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APOSIOUC D E iIG m B M i m i O BE i K T # I 1 VER NEXT T ilO A Y ^ 1^ ^
Maurice Hickey Tells How ‘Beds’
Created Terror Beign in
Montana.
AMONG

SELVES

Votes Given Badical Party by
Non-Members Ignorant of
Beal Principles.

' ’*
■\ '

While conditions in Butte, Mont.,
quieted down some-months ago after the
reign of terror 'in th at city due to the
qttem pts of Socialists and Industrial
Workers of the World to disrupt the old
Miners’ union and festablish a new rad
ical one in its stead, the mining company
which employs most of the workers in
B utte is taking no chances, and even
to this day maintains a guard of 200
men, located in a new permanent con
crete structure on a hill overlooking the
(City.

So, in an interview given to The Reg
ister, declared Maurice Hickey, promi
nent in local Catholic circles, who has
spent over a year in Butte and who has
ju st returned to Denver, to enter the
employ of the New York Life Insurance
company. Mr. Hickey is a brother of
the Rev. Raymond Hickey.
The mining company at Butte was
not directly connected with the trouble,
but suffered from the miners’ dissension
and assisted in putting down the reign
of terror th at resulted. The city gov
ernment a t Butte for some time was
under the control of the Socialists. These
radicals were in power when the union
trouble broke out, and the city officials
then showed their sympathy by not put
ting down the disturbances. The old
Miners’ Union hall and an employment
agency building conducted by the com
pany were dynamited, and there were
other outrages. The state militia was
ordered to Butte to quell the trouble.
A battle was expected, and the soldiers
were transported on steel gondolas, with
fla t cars containing machine guns on
both the front and rear of the train.
The militia was able to obtain posses
sion of the city^vW’ithout the anticipated
battle, and held the town under m ar
tia l law for seventy-two. days, leaving
last October. The mining company took
advantage of this opportunity to rule
th a t it would recognize no union in the
future. Because of conditions, many
friends of union labor feared to protest.
There is still an undercurrent of feel
ing in Butte, as is proved by the fact
that^.the mining company continues to
maintain its heavy guard.’'^A thousand
dollars a day is expended for this pur
pose. Some of the Industrial Workers
of the World and so-called Red Social
ists are nothing but rank anarchists,
and it was common, in the reign of te r
ror, to hear incendiary speeches declar
ing th at the Hennessy Mercantile com
pany could be raided and enough food
and supplies could be obtaiiied there to
keep the trouble-makers alive for a
year. Mr. Hickey was employed by this
company, which kept a guard of 300 men
concealed around its large establish
ment.
One night, in order to show th? “reds”
how quickly the m ilitia' could^ ahswer
any emergency, a. bugle signal was given
after all the soldiers were asleep in the
court house, and within five minutes
theyCiad reported in front of the build
ing, ready to march. Federal soldiers
were kept a t Helena to come to the
assistance of the militiamen if neces
sary, but the state troops w'ere able to
handle the situation.
Only six weeks ago the printing plant
of the Socialist weekly was blown up.
The report was , spread by the “reds”
th a t the mining company was respon
sible. Others think th at the Socialists
themselves perpetrated the outrage to
gain sympathy. The paper seems to be
having financial troubles.
Butte at the spring elections decided
th a t i^ had been given enough Social
istic government for the time being, so
installed the Democrats in power.
Mr. Hickey ^declares th at the Socialists
are constantly quarreling pmong them
selves, and th at their locals contain only
about 3,000 men in Butte, despite ,their
political triumphs in the past. The
votes they have obtained have been
given them mainly by persons- unfamil
iar with the party’s real principles.

Papal Representative in U. S. on
>
Way to Pacific
Coast.
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LLS N A M IN G F R . SCH U LEJI
Tribute Paid to Liberty Bell ExactlyBU
B IS H O P T O B E H A N D E D TO
Like Honor We Give to Saints^ RelicsH IS R O M A N R E P R E S E N T A T IV E
Shows Father Wm.ORyan at St: Leo^sAction by Consistorial Congregation About
The similarity between the devotion dis
played by over 100,000 residents of Denver to
the Liberty Bell last Saturday and the feeling
Catholics have for religious relics was com
mented upon by the Rev. William O’Ryan, in
St. Leo^s church on Sunday morning.
“ I was aniong the thousands who went to see
the bell,” he said, ‘‘and as I passed it I lifted
my hat. The action was unconscious. I was
impelled by the same motives which caused
manjr others to salute the relic in this manner.
As I gazed upon the hundreds of faces lifted
in veneration, almost adoration, toward the bell.
I thought how many of these persons would
scoff at the Catholic veneration of relics.' Yet
they were showing precisely the same kind of
devotion, only they were actuated by patriot
ism, while the Catholic, in his feeling toward
relics, is actuated by religion.”
Father O’Ryan said that it was perfectly
proper that a precious patriotic relic like the
Liberty Bell should be accorded high honor.
Its trip across the continent, he declared, will
mean the reawakening of patriotism in thou
sands of hearts where it may have been partly
smothered. The people did not turn out mere
ly to honor the cracked bronze of the bell, but
the principles for which this relic had rung.

In the same way, he showed; Catholics do
not believe that a piece of bone from a saint
can have any value of itself. But they
honor it because of the sanctity of him or her
to whom it has belonged. We have two kinds
of relics, he showed—sections of fhe bodies of
the sanctified, such as bones, and 4^ings which
they used in life, such as rosaries, ‘feracifixes, or
pieces of garment. The greater honor is paid
to the bone relics, for the jiodie* have been
temples of the Holy Ghost in life.
It is human nature to honor relics, showed
the priest. The founders of sotae religions
might bar devotion of this kind, but it is im
possible to kill it in men, as was shOwn on Sat
urday here.
The devotion to ' relics, showed Father
O’Ryan, has a Biblical foundatimi. He told of
the devotion the prophet Eliseua displayed for
the cloak of Elias, and how a dead man was
raised to life by Eliseus’ bones. He reminded,
also, how the ill woman was curad by touch
ing the hem of .Jesus’ garment, aBd how mir
aculous cures were effected through the mere
shadows of the apo,stles Peter and Paul. Tell
ing that Protestantism, disregarding all this,
had rejected devotion to relics, he described
how the remains of saints were scattered to
tlie winds at the time of the Reformation.

PARISH SCHOOLS EXCEL IN BELL PARADE
LIBERTY RELIC
Jesaif Scientists on Long Trip
BRINGS SCORES
Pay Visit to Montcalm, JIhnitoa
OF PUPILS OUT
(Special to The Register.)

might be wanting, not omitting full

Church Institutions Make Proud Manitou, Colo., July 14.—A party of provision for .offering the holy sacrifice.
Showing in Patriotic
scholastics on a tour of geological re The expositions, Seatth), Vancouver, and
Cekbration.
search stopped at Manitou on Friday the Canadian R o c k ie |j^ in their itiner
PRIESTS AND K. OF C. IN LINE
The Denver parish schools were far
better represented in the Liberty Bell
parade" last Saturday than most of the
public institutions. Because the schools
have dismissed for the summer, not a
third of the city children marched past
the relic in military order, but ther(!
were few youngsters of school age in
thfe city who did not see the bell. The
Catholic children gathered _ ^ th e corner
of Fourteenth and Glenarm, and, mar
shaled by a number of priests and about
fifty Knights of Columbus, proceeded
down to Wyncoop and Eighteenth and
passed the bell. I t was about 8:20
when they filed past the relic.
The chairman of the program commit
tee in charge of the celebration an
nounced some days ago that the public
school children would have to come first
in the parade. If all the school children
in Denver had participated, this would
have meant that the pariah and private
schools would not have been given an
opportunity to view the relic. But the
formal line of march on the part of the
children did not last two hours, and the
parish school children were not at the
end of the line either.
It is estimated that at least 100,000
persons saw the bell in Denver. There
were as many adults as children among
them, and hundreds of mothers took
their entire families to view the bell.
At Greeley and Cheyenne, the other two
stopping places of the- bell in this sec
tion of the country, vast crowds re
viewed, the relic.
There were a number of Knights of
Columbus among the committeemen
from Philadelphia who accompanied the
bell across the country. They were met
by members from the local council.
The lo w in g made by the parish
(Continued on Page 4)

last. Thdy sojourned a t the Montcalm,
conducted by the Sisters of Mercy, and
the Jesuit priest accompanying the
party said mass in the chapel of that
institution Saturday morning while the
scholastics all received holy Communion.
They were headed for the coast and
were well equipped with all the essen
tials for encamping at the various points
of interest where otlier accommodations

the new church, and there were a number
present from Denver and Georgetown at
the first service, which was a high mass
sung by the choir of the Georgetown
church, assisted by Mrs. F. P. Johnson
and Mrs. J. R. Schilling of Denver. The
music was under the direction of Mr, J.
B. Foley, of Georgetown, and the other
singers were Mrs. Brandstetter, Mrs.
Corbett, Mrs. Keating and Mr. Ray
Noone. Miss Fitzpatrick presided at the
organ. Father Coupal, C.M., of St.
Thomas’ seminary, Denver, delivered the
sermon. The services were very im
pressive, and though the new church is
very small, it starts out with a good
congregation and for the present will be
taken care of by Father M. Boyle of
Georgetown.
A letter was received from Father
Schuler wishing the new mission the
greatest success. Father Schuler enjoys
the distinction of being the only George

i

ary. Tlie party is comprised ~of the fol
lowing: Rev. P. J. Tracy, S J., St. Marys,
Kan.; Hugo F. Sloctemyer, S J., St.
Louis, Mo.; Thomas J. Motherway, SJ.,
St. Marys, Kan.; John A. Krance, S.J.,
,St. Louis, Mo.; John A. Kilian, S.J.,
A. H. Bouker, SJ., St. John’s univer
sity’, Toledo, Ohio; .James B. Macelwane,
.SJ., ,St. Louis, Mo.; R. F. Connolly, S J.,
,St. Louis, Mo.

Jesuit’s Vows Makes Declination
Impossible
WILL NOT BE UNDER OLD SUPERIORS
The Rev. Antony J. Schuler, S J., rec
tor of the Sacred Heart parish, Denver,
who was recently appointed first bishop
of El Paso, Texas, several days ago was
ordered by Archbishop John Bonzano,
the apostolic delegate to America, to
designate somebody in Rome who would
receive his bulls of appointment. Father
Schuler has selected a representative.
Word came tlirough the delegate also
from Cardinal De Lai, secretary of tlie
consistorial congregation, Romc^ notify
ing Father Schuler that a dispensation
had been granted, releasing him from his
vows as a member of the Society of Je
sus. This means that Father Schuler
cannot take an appeal from the appoint
ment, and, because of the vow he had
taken of obedience to the holy father,
must serve as bishop. It will not be
long now until the lijjlls arrive formally
designating him as bishop. Until they^
come no definite plans can be arran g ^
for his conseeratioif, because the date
cannot be set. But, as told previously
in The Register, it will proliably be
early in September at the local Cathe
dral.
Not a little discussion has arisen in
local Catholic circles since Father Schu
ler’s appointment about whether lie can
continue as a Jesuit after his consecra
tion. He will be a Jesuit, although his
standing 'in the society will greatly dif
fer from that of his comrades. He will
no longer be bound undeV’^ihe vow of
obedience, for liis ecclesiastical office
will bo higher than that of the superi
ors of the order. He will oWe obedience
directly to the pope, and will not be un
der the jurisdiction of Father J. J
Brown. S.J., of the Sacred H(-art college.

Denver, who, as head of the ColoradoNew Mexico iqission, also has charge of
the El Paso Jesuits. The vow of povertjlf will not be binding on the new
bishop either, for he must be free to
handle the finances of his diocese.
However, Father Schuler will have the
right to continue using the initials “S J .”
alter his name, indicating th at he is a
member of the society, and he will also
be permitted to return to his former
privileges—or should it be privations?—
in the order if he should w’ish to retire
as head of his diocese in time and the
consent of the pope ha,d been secured for
this step. His name will continue to ap
pear in the official roster of the Jesuits.

HERE FOB (HILT FEW HOURS
Will Speak at Knights of Colnm>'
bus’ National Convention
in Seattle.
' The

Most Rev. Archbishop John
Bonzano, D.D., papal delegate to th e
United States, will be'' in Denver
Thursday of next week. Acting in con
junction with the Rt. Rev. Nicholas C,
Matz, D.D., bishop of Denver, the- ■
Knights of Columbus are planning a snitable reception for the diatniguished
guest, who will be on his way to Seattle,
Wash., to attend the supreme council
meeting of the order. John H. Reddin,
supreme master of the Fourth Degree,
K. of C., was notified on Tuesday by
Supreme Knight James A. F lah erty 'o f
Archbishop Bonzano’s coming, and im
mediately asked David O’Brien, grand
knight of Denver capncil, ahd James A.
Clarke, faithful navigator of the local
Fourth Degree assembly, to assist him ia
the reception plans.
"The apostolic delegate will stop a t
various large cities on his way to
the Pacific coast. He will come hero
from Omaha, coming to the Nebraska
metropolis from Chicago. He wiH ar
rive in Denver a t 7:30 a. m. Thursday,
July 22, over the Union Pacific, and wiH
leave by the same road a t 12:25 p. nu
the same day.
His ejtcellency was born in C astktto,
Italy, in 1867, and wVs ordained a priest
a t Rome in 1890. He served as viear
general for the diocese of 'VigeVano,
Italy, and rector of the Pontifical Urluua
college at Rome, being appointed apos
tolic delegate to the United States Feb
ruary 1, 1912. He was consecrated arch
bishop of Militene March 3, 1912. Three
apostolic delegates had served in the
United States before him—Franfis
dinal Satolli, 1893 to 189G; Sebastian
Cardinal Martinelli, 1896 to 1902, and
Diomede Cardinal Falconio, 1902 to 1911.
Archbishop Bonzano resides a t f s i l Biltmore street, Washington, D. C.
Archbishop Bonzano •will address t h i
supreme convention of the knights a t
Seattle.

f. T {
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Many members of-religious orders wlio
are''raised to the episcopacy wear robes
which indicate that thej’ are not secular
p.ljest8. Cardinal Falconio, for instanee,
even as a cardinal, does not wear the
full red, but has a robe which indicates
that he is a Franciscan. Father Schuler
must adopt the regular purple worn liy
secular priests raised to the episcopal
dignity, however. The Jesuits are not
monks, and St. Ignatius did not adopt a
certain habit for them as did other foun
ders for their orders. While the Jesuits
of America all wear a certain type of
cassocks, those in England have a dif
ferent kind, and those in France wear
the same garb as the secular priests. In
t|)e Jesuits wear distinctively Chi
n e s ioScs'. ~TIie member^ of'the sixiety
are permitted to adapt their rooes to
the nation in wMch they live. Conse
quently, unlike the Dominicans, Franei.sFifty-five women are attending the
cans and other orders, they cannot keep
laywomen’s retreat being held in St.
a, distinctive garb wlien they are elc
Rosa’s home, Tenth and Champa streets,
vated to the prelacy.
this week. The Rev. William Lonergan,
S.J., rector of Holy Trinity parish,
Trinidad, is preaching. The exercises
opened Monday evi^ning, with benedi?^,
tion and instructions. The Rev. Wil
liam Demouy, D.D., chaplain of St.
1Rosa's, assisted Fatlier Lonergan. The
order of exercises followed is: 6 a. m.,
rising; 6;30, morning prayers in chapel,
meditation; 7, holy mass; 8 , breakfast
and recreation; 9, first part of the
benefits by the order since its inception Rosary '(.loyful Mysteries) in chapel;
in 1891, said iirs. Rittman. Thirty-si.x
9:15, hymns and conference—free time;
states have passed laws saying safer rate
11, spiritual reading in chapel, rooms or
systems must be adopted in all fraternal grounds; 11; 30, second part of the
societies by 1917. The W. C. O. F. adopt- fi'wsiiry (Sorrowful Mysteries) in chapel;
de their new schedule beginning with
11:45, examination of conscience and
this year. Every society must adopt the
Angelas; 12 noon, hymns and confer
scale or be forced out of existence by the
ence; 1, dinner and rccri^ation; 2 , third
legal authorities.
part of the Rosary (Glorious Mysteries)
The eight chief rangers of the Denver
in chape)—free time; 3, stations of the
courts were in charge of Mrs. Rittman's
cross; 4:15, liymns and conference; 5:30,
reception. Mrs. Kathryn Meany and
spiritual reading; 6 , supper; 7, litany
Mrs. Sarah Webster met lier at the train.
and procession, oonference, benediction;
9, night prayers and e.xamination of
conscience; 9:30, retiring. The retreatants observe strict silence except during
the time allotted to recreation.

55 Go on Retreat
a| StJRgsiO JJgpDie;
Fr. Lonergan Master

ft

Mrs. R. Rittman, W .C.O.F. Head,
A N N A L O W R Y L O S E S CASE is Given Reception by Women o f
the language in itself was objectionable.
Keedless to say. Catholic writers are not
SUPREME BENCH guilty of the extremely lewd utterances Her O r d e r in Denver's 8 Courts
that such speakers as this woman al

CONFIRMS FINE lege. A Catholic woman brought the
in Winona. A lower court levied
AGAINST ‘EX-NUN’ suit
the fine, and an appeal was made to the
district court.

The district court up-

Foul Lecturer Spoke in Colorado h(d(l the lower tribunal, tlien an appeal
was taken to the highest court in Wis
Shortly Before Being Arrested
consin, with the same result.
in Minnesota.
In almost every case on record where

SECOND

APPEAL

REFUSED Catholics have used the courts to show

(Special to The Register.)
Anna Lowry, who styles herself an
“ex-nun” and who gives lectures tirading against Catholicity, la.st week lost
her appeal to tlib supreme court of Min
nesota to set aside a fine levied against
her for using obscene language in a pub
lic address. The offense was committed
in March, 1014. The woman gave her
tirades in one or two of the smaller
Colorado cities just a short time before
she went to Wisconsin.
The lecture on which the ease was
based was given in Philharmonic ball,
Winona. Like otliers of lier ilk, she
tried to make out that she was quot
ing Catholic writings in licr obscene
speech, but the court ruled that tin.*
could not be urged as a justification, for

D E N V E R SO C IE T Y G IR LS A N D F R . SC H U L ER
D O N O R S TO E M P IR E M IS SIO N CHURCH
On Su'nday last a new mission church
•was dedicated a t the town of Empire,
about four miles this side of Georgetown
and on the road to Berthoud pass. While
this is one of the oldest mining camps
in Colorado, there has never been a
Catholic church there. Through the kind
assistance of Miss Mary Maroney and
Miss Margery Reed of Denver and Rev.
Father Schuler of Sacred Heart parish,
Denver, recently appointed bishop of El
Paso, the little mission was made possi
ble. Miss Reed and Miss Maroney ad
vanced the money to purchase four lots,
including a small dwelling house, which
•was remodeled for the church, ^nd from
the hospital a t •Georgetown was brought
•a small altar. Father Schuler presented
a set of white vestmeBts, a gold chnlice,
a lta r cloths, candlesticks, crucifix and al
ta r stone. Miss Reed provided the rest
« f the vestiqents.
*
Father Boyle of Georgetown dedicated

'? S '

BISHOP MATZ AND
K. OF C. TO UNITE
IN WELCOME TO
H IS EXCELLENCY

BUTTE NOT SURE
SOCIALIST, I.W.W.
RIOTS ARE OVER
SAYS LOCAL MAN

FIGHTING

'»

town boy who ever became a priest, and
now soon to be bishop. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Brady, who reside close to the
new church, were untiring in preparing
the new place of worship, and after the
high mass entertained the priests and
visitors from Denver and Georgetown at
a splendid luncheon. There were over
fifty worshipers present at the opening
of the new church, which completely
taxed the capacity of the building. Ad
ditional funds are expected, however, and
later the building will be enlarged.

Daughters of Isabella Meet.
The national convention of the Daugh
ters of Isabella was held at the head
quarters in Utica, N. Y., beginning at
10 a.’ m.. Tuesday, July 6 . Hon. James
D. Smith, mayor of Utica, and a Knight
of Columbus,!extended a cordial welcome
to the delegates and visitors.

up criminals who are pandering to bigo
try for the sake of lucre, they have been
successful. The Missouri publication
wliich devotes all its energy to ranting
against the Church will secqre a trial
(Continued on Page 4)

.Several hundred of Denver’s most rep
resentative Catholic ladies, members of
the Women's Catholic Order of Foresters,
met in the Albany hotel last evening to
give a reception to Mrs. Rose Rittman,
of Chicago, high chief ranger, who ia on
her way to California. Addresses were
given by the Rev. Fathers Garrett J.
Burke, C. V. Walsh and Raymond Hickey
and ^^^s. Rittman. Father Louis Hagus
was present. There was an entertain
ment, and Mrs. .Sarah Webster presided.
Over .$8,0(M),(KM) has been paid out in

I

Father Guendling Leaves Denver
T O O UR READ ERS
W e believe our readers are
generally interested in the ad '
vertisements which appear in
"T h e Register” , and w e urge
that you form the habit o f
reading them regularly. If you
read the advertisements every
week you will often find good
things offered which aire not
advertised elsewhere, and once
you are accustomed to reading
the ads you will not miss bar'
gains which may exactly fit
your w arts. And, an yw a y,w e
believe all good C a t h o li c s
should patronize by all means
those w ho advertise in the only
Catholic newspaper in their
diocese. W e cadi especial at'
tention to the advertisements
appearing for the first time this
week under the "Preferred
Parish Trading List.”
W h e n you mention to a
merchant that you saw his ad
in T h e Register, it helps us to
keep his business. This means
a better paper for you.

The \'ery Rev. August J. Guendling,
('..SS.Il.. jiastor of St. Jose|)h’s ‘ eliureli,
(lalapago and West Sixth, for the jiast
three years, lias been transfcneil liy the
Keilciniitorist order to St. .Alphonsus’
church, St. Louis, and left for that city
on Tuesday. Fatlier (iuendling’s de
parture from Denver is deeply regretted
by a large circle of admirers, not only in
his own parish but all over the city.
His kindly disposition and generous na

ture, coupled with an ever-present and
benignant smile, endeared liiin *to all
who had the pleasure of his aciiuaintanoe. He was one of the best pul[dt or
ators in Denver.
Father Guendling will be stieeeeiled liy
tlie Rev. Thoina.s Condon, C.SS.K.. of
Detroit, who assumed his duties here in
the early part of the week. Tliis is tlie
first time Fatlier ( ondon lias ever lM>en
stationed in Denver.

70,000 in W. C. 0. F. Today.

\

Tlie M’omen's Catholic Order of Forest
ers, said Higli Cliief Ranger Rose R ittnian while in Denver yesterday, was
started in 1891 by two Chicago women
who, while doing parish charity work,
saw the need of such a society. It began
with thirty-seven members, wlio had no
idea that within 24 year.s it would
grow to a national order of almost 70,(XX)

‘i

IT A L IA N S A N D J E S U I T S

PR EPA R E GREAT

f

F E S T IV IT IE S F O R F E A S T DAYS
Three local churches are planning
great celebrations in honor of important
f(-ast days. Our Lady of Mount Carmel
eliureli, Denver, and the church at Welby
hav'i’ both arrangerl programs
in
honor of (lur Lady of Mount Carmel,
whose feast ftccurs Friday. It is the
feast of the brown scapular, one of the
most widespread devotions in the
t hiireh. On Sunday, August 1, the Sa
cred Hi'art parish will have a solemn
celebration in honor of St. Ignatius
Loyola, founder of the Jesuits, who are
ill charge of this church. The Rev. J.
Frederick McDonough, rector of the
Blessed Sacrament parish. Park Hill,
will deliver the panegyric. The celebratioh in honor of St. Ignatius is annual
in Jhe parish. It is always held on the
first Sunday after July 31, the feast of
the saint. A novena in prepaffition for
the feast will be held, with prayers each
morning after the masses.

The F’east of Our Lady of Mount Car
mel will be solemnized at the North
Denver Italian churcli next Sunday. Tlie
last mass will be solemn high, and will
be sung by the Servite F'athers. Tlie
Rev. Julius M. Piccoli, O.S.M., will
preach. In the late afternoon, an out
door procession, in which several thou
sand persons are expected to march,
will be held. In the evening, there will
be a fireworks display.

play. .All the Catholic societies of the
parish w ill join in the festivities.

CATHEDBAL EECTOEY LAWN
MADE BOWER OF BEAUTY

The Cathedral rectory lawn today is
being fenced olT with canvas, booths, a
stage and a dancing llixir are being
erected, and hundreds of lights and
unique decorations are being fitted up
for the annual outdoor festival, whiek
The Ascension church at Welby will will he held tliis evening.
hold a special celebration on Sunday,
July 25, in honor of Our I^dy of Mount HOLY FAMILY PARISH
Carmel. Father John, O.S.M., the rec
PICNIC SET FOR AUG. 21
tor, has postponed the festivities a week
The Holy Family parish is making
because of the North Denver program
next Sunday. High mass will be sung preparations for a picnic to be held at
in the morning, there will be a base Elitch’s Gardens on August 21. In addi
ball game and horse racing in the early tion to the other amusements offered
afternoon, at 5:30 there will be an out there, dancing and a free chowder pkrty
door religious procession, and in the are to be features. Preparations for
evening there will be a fireworks dis large attendance are being made.
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to E xpose P erils
o f ‘R o m an ism ’ M ade P ublic a t L ast

Current Catholic
Thought__

De V ai^ as PrQcession .a t S an ta Fe Socialists M ake G reat Gains in ’
' C om m em orates 1693 W a r V icto ry
U. S, M ale an d Fem ale Colleges

Compiled for The Register.
Those persons who believe th at conTent inspection is the only way of handUng ^ e “horrible problem of Roman
ism” are given some inside facts about
th e best way to secure information
i r h i d can be presented to balky legisla
tures. The Rev. Daniel A. Lord, 8 J .,
in “America,” gives the following “Grim
Fairy Tale,” which exposes ■the entire
secret:
The committee of five halted hesitat
ingly before th e private office of State
Senator McCaffery.
“I don’t like his name,” ventured the
Reverend Darksome Bigot; “it sounds
Irish.”
^
“And the poor priest-ridden Irish are
all Romans,” added Miss Prunella Preju
dice, enigmatically.
“I t must be faced to the bitter end,”
said brave Colonel Backwoods. “Onw ai^, champions of righteousness and
American liberty against Rome! On
ward to the charge!”
The Indictment.
Senator McCaffery met the charge
witdi serene countenance, and graciously
waved the quintette to seats within
range of the battery of his smiles.
“ What can I do for you today?” he
said, with the air of grandfather patting
little Freddie on his golden locks.
“We have here,” began the Reverend
Bigot, “a bill for the inspection of con
vents and other institutions of the Rom
ish Cliurch, and we crave your support.”
Senator McCaffery’s jaw shot for
ward a full inch, and the window baro
meter suddenly registered calm chang
ing to storm. But Senator McCaffery
had inherited a sense of humor from his
priest-ridden ancestors, and so his jaw
grew less hard, even if the barometer
remained unchanged.
“For years,” continued the reverend
gentleman, “these institutions have
grown up in our midst unchecked. But
noble hearted Americans alive to our
somnolent carelessness nave cried: AVho
knows what heinous crimes may be per
petrated behind high convent walls?”
“Yes,” bolted Miss Prejudice with tri
um phant logic, “if they are right before
heaven, why do they not let us go in and
« u t as we choose?”
“Ah, why?” echoed Mr. Ingo Ramus
and Miss Very Prude.
“So w’e wish this law passed author
izing state officials----- ”
“Women especially----- ”
' “To inspect at their discretion these
mysterious abodes of shadows and
somber-robed women. They must be al
lowed to study conditions, right abuses,
free the imprisoned, and permeate all
with the wholesome atmosphere of Amer
ican freedom.”
How to Prove It.
“Gentlemen and ladies,” began Senator
McCaffery; “your bill is most interest
ing. Before I would recommend your
presenting it to the senate, you must
gain for it the solid backiijg of definite
’facts. These it is your duty to acquire
by'a,system atic course of—snooping.”
“Snooping?” Miss Prejudice’s eyes
gleamed with a new light.
“Yes, let snooping be your occupation
for some days. Disguise yourselves. I
doubt much th at convents would re
ceive any of you were you to show your
selves in your true likeness. But dis
guised, you can visit these convents;
spy out abuses; learn all their dark
secrets; and then return with your
facts to carry your bill triumphantly
through the legislature. May I suggest
some fit disguises?”
Senator McCaffery turned his blue
’'ey es toward the ceiling. He was think
ing of his daughter as she knelt in con
secration before the altar not three
years back. His voice was gentle when
he began.
Orphanage and Hospital.
“Miss Prude, for you I should suggest
the disguise of helpless, innocent baby
hood. Pass yourself off as an infant
deserted by a drunken father and a
wolfish mother. Lie in a basket of
straw with nothing but rags for cov
ering, a t the door of a Catholic orphan
age, and when the sister hearing your
plaintive cries opens the door, stretch
forth bare, trembling arms in piteous
supplication. Deceived by your dis
guise, she will pick you up and lay
you against her heart throbbing with
a wondrous pity, and bear you to a cot
about which hover others in dress and
gentleness like to herself. Now is your
chance; snoop to your heart’s content.
For when you note the hundred and
more cribs each with its tiny bundle of
helpless humanity, and hear the croon
ing voice of these mothers by proxy and
observe the depth and the., breadth of
• human love when transmuted by the
divine touch, you will know th a t you
are in a convent-orphanage.
“For you, Mr. Igno Ramus, I suggest
this expedient. Garb yourself as a pen
niless wanderer, and as you cross a busy
thoroughfare, cast yourself-ieaullong be
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fore an oncoming street car. Safe in
your disguise as a homeless, helpless
m asf of bleeding flesh and broken bone,
they win carry you to a Catholic hos
pital, where real sisters live and work.
Your first conscious gaze will rest upon
a Catholic sister; you will feel her calm,
cool hand touching your splitting brow;
her gentle voice will soothe your throb
bing nerves, and from your bed in the
midst of this convent-hospital, you may
learn all the grim secrets bt the Cath
olic sisterhoods. Snoop till you have
grown tired w i|h snooping.
“Miss Prejudice, your disguise will
require heroic courage; but I know your
readiness to handle any sort of mud or
mire if you can do so in the name of
anti-Romanism. Disguise yourself as a
poor, broken woman, whose past is a
livid blot and whose future is a dismal
blank, whose soul and body are deadened
with the weight of man’s inhumanity
and woman’s criminal weakness. Write
across your ashen brow the lines of
shame and despair, so deep th a t men
and women shrink from you as they
pass you in the street. Tlien throw your
se lf'q t the steps of a Catholic refuge,
and out of the depths of your misery,
lift seared eyes to the sister who an
swers your knock. When she takes you
in her arms and for the first time you
hear of the Savior who loved even Mag
dalen, when you learn th at there is hope
even for the most pitiable of God’s
creatures, you w’ill know 'that you are
in a convent of the Good Shepherd. Then
may you safely snoop.
‘Wour disguise, Mr. Darksome Bigot,
will not afford you great difficulty.
Ignorance is its first requisite; wilful
wickedness, its second. Pretend th at
you are a lad of twelve who never knew
the love of a mother nor the cherishing
care of a father. Plunge your soul deep
in the corruption of the alleys; train
your hands to deftness of theft; your
brain to quickness for crime. 'Weaken
your body with the fumes of rotten to 
bacco and with vile food. Learn to 'fly
furtively from the approaching police
man. Then when the hand of the law
falls heavily on your shoulder, they will
send you to a Catholic reformatory
where Catholic sisters will teach you
for the first time what it means to look
into the eyes of spotless womanhood,
where your hands will change their
criminal deftness for the cleverness of
the skilled artisan, where the curse will
give place to |the prayer and warped
boyhood will develop into upright man
hood. There in th a t reformatory you
may study conditions uninterrupted and
suspected by no one. Snoop, while
there’s time for snooping.
The Quiet Haven.
“Colonel Backwoods, your disguise
shall be th at of a graybeard, who like
a humble Lear has felt the serpent’s
tooth of filial ingratitude. Clad in the
garb of poverty, with a hopeless, hunted
look in your eye and a quaver in ytour
voice, dragging leaden feet from the
homes of faithless friends, you will seek
out a Catholic Old People’s home. If
your disguise is complete and neglect
and wretchedness are writ large on your
face, a sister will lead you by the hand;
a sister will clothe and feed your quak
ing form; a sister will draw your soul
upward frdm the present wretchedness
to the glory promised to Christ’s poor.
In one so near the grave, they will sus
pect nothing; and in the midst of this
blind and unsuspecting charity, snoop
’till you can snoop no longer.
“And when you have thus gathered
from first hand the horrible secret of
these ‘nunneries,’ and confirmed abso
lutely the vaporings of anti-Romanist
writers, triumphantly return to offer
your bill to the state legislature. Can
such skilful snooping fail of its due
reward ?”
Senator McCaffery lowered his blue
eyes from the ceiling and gazed in siu:prise at five empty chairs. The com
mittee for the inspection of Romish con
vents had fled in search of a senator
who was neither Irish nor blessed with
a Catholic seifse of humor.

EVERY MONTH HAS ITS OM’N
SPECIAL DEVOTION.
Ju st as every day ia a feast day in the
Catholic Church, so every month has its
special devotion. The St. Paul Bulletin
aaya:
'
Each of the twelve montiis of the
year has been dedicated to Catholic
devotion' in the following order:
January, the month of the Holy
Childhood.
February, the month of the Pas
sion.
March, the month of devotion to
St. Joseph.
April, the month of the Resurrec•tion.
May, the month of Mary.
June, the month of the Sacred
Heart.
July, the month of the Precious
Blood.
August, the month of the Heart of
Mary.
September, the month of the Pil
grim Orders.
October, the month of the Angels
and of the Rosary.
November, the month of devotion
to the souls in purgatory.
December, the month of the N a
tivity of Our Ix)rd.
WHY NOT CLOSE CHURCHES?
THAT WILL END ALL TROUBLE.
Usually we do not find it difficult to
agree with The Register-Extension of
Toronto (war views excepted), but we
must admit we cannot sec the force of
the argument made by it as reported in
the following excerpt from The .Sacred
Heart Review:
The Catholic Forester .having said
it liked to see Catholic parades of
all sorts, the Canadian RegisterExtension qualilies tlie statement.
I t says tliat devotional processions
around the church are all right; but
that it is an open question whether
great public parades do as much
good for religion as they are said to
do. “There are many thoughtful
people in tlie United States who a t
tribute the present outbreak of big
otry to the envy and ill-feeling and
antagonism aroused by tlie great
Holy Name processions held in
every city of the United .States.”
If we must go to this extent to keep
down bigotry, why not close our
churches and discharge the hierarchy ?
Why must Catholics curtail their spir
itual activities, and let the nation lose
the tremendous moral force of Holy
Name processions to keep down ill-feel
ing? We cannot believe tliat these pa
rades cause bigotry, liowever. The sec
ular press has always been enthusiastic
about such processions. It might be ad
visable on some occasions to put them
off, as was done in Pittsburg, but it cer
tainly would not be good to discontinue
them altogether.

missions. The president thus writes of
it to the Boston diocesan director of the
Propagation of the Faitli: “My sisters
and I belonged to an ernbroidery club,
whose members were for the most part
Protestants. We held meetings every
other week and paid dues, and when we
collected a dollar we were in the habit
of going to the theater. It was this club
that made my sisters and myself think
of forming a missionary society, so we
asked eight Catholic girls to join, and
they chose me for tne first president.
“We are to meet every other week,
and each member is to pay ten cents at
each meeting. We assemble at the dif
ferent houses, and some embroider while
the others entertain us with musical se
lections.”
Why not a Middle Western and a Far
Western type of Catholic girl also, one
who will give not only of her spending
money but also her handwork (altar lin
ens) and her Communions to the African
missions?
A Strenuous Day in Rhodesia.
Father Biehler of Empandeni, in the
postscript of a letter to the sodality’s
headquarters in Rome, gives an example
of what priests in Africa are called upon
to do. “Monday morning at 5:30 1
swing into my saddle for my new mis
sion a t Milotshana, which is nine miles
distant. I get there at 7 and begin con
fessions, catechism and class work. At
10 1 am en route for Kuvite, eight miles
(Sodality of St. Peter Claver)
away.
At noon I start hearing between
A young woman bookkeeper of Boston
70
and
80
confessions, then I have cateis employed by a firm th at recently
cliatical
instructions
and school drills.
changed its office location. Now that
“At 5 in the afternoon I set out for
she is within walking distance of her
work, she has determined to give the Mkaya, another eight miles, and get
money she saves on carfare to the for there just at nighttall. At C o’clock
eign missions. The sixty cents a week Tuesday morning I say mass, wliich is
she won’t miss, but the $31 a year some followed by confessions, instructions,
etc. At 8 I am on my way to .Salima,
poor mission is going to appreciate.
Eleven other young ladies living at where I arrive at 9:30. I hear the con
Jamaica Plain, in the diocese of Boston, fessions of the shepherds. At 11 a new
just recently formed themselves into an crowd of penitents come. At 3 that af
organization called Our Lady of Victory ternoon I return to Empandeni, which is
club, to help along the cause of foreign to be the meeting place for all my Chris
tians on tlie next day, a holy day of ob
ligation.”

WORKING GIRLS
HELP MISSIONS

Address subscriptions for the “Echo
■(
from Africa” (fifty cents a year), can
■( celed stamps of rare denomination (3, 4,
■(

M I C H A E L S O N ’S

Corner 15th and Larimer Streets

The Sale of All Sales
L isten-T ake the advertisement of any store in Denver or
elsewhere and nse it in shopping here. If it ia in our line
well prove to you th at you get it here for less, or that it is
better here a t the same price. Cost is no longer considered
for a graeral and complete clearance. Drop in tomorrow, if
only to investigate.
r

I V'^r

r^' '
1-^-5^•

6 , 7, 8 , etc.), tinfoil, old jewelry and
other donations, to American Headquar
ters of the Sodality of .St. Peter Claver
for the African Missions, Fullerton bldg.,
Seventh and Pine streets. St. Louis, Mo.

Anti-Divorce Bar League Prelected.
The Catholic Lawyers’ Teague, com
posed of the most prominent attorneys
of Massachusetts, organized some
months ago for the purpose of combat
ing the divorce evil, perfected a perma
nent organization recently by adopting
a constitution and electing officers'’. The
constitution has been submitted to Car
dinal O’Connell, and met with his un
qualified approval.

'

By Alice J. Stevens-Tipton.

While many processions wend their
way daring the year through the wind
ing streets of Santa Fe, one is peculiar
to thif. quaint old city—the “De Vargas
prwession.” To appreciate fully its signifiance one must know its origin.
Briefly told, it is this.
'
The city of Santa Fe, under the pat
ronage of St. Francis, was founded not
earlier than the year of Our Lord 1605,
by Spaniards under the leadership of
Don Juan de Onate; and the Indians of
th at wild country were brought under
the Christianizing influences of the
Franciscan missionaries who accom
panied th at first colonizing expedition,
many of those saintly sons of St.
Francis falling martyrs to the savagery
of those whose souls they had sought
to save.
,
Seventy-five years after the founding
of Santa Fe, the Indians rebelled against
the rule of the Spaniards and drove
them from the country. Under the
leadership of Governor Otermin, the sur
vivors of this terrible uprising finally
located a t what is now the city of
Juarez, in Mexico, but a t th at time
called “El Paso del Rio del Norte”—lit
erally “the crossing of the Del Norte
river,’ and not “the pass,” as so many
have incorrectly translated it. During
this rebellion, which occurred in 1680,
the Indians not only massacred many of
the Spanish settlers as well as some of
the priests, but they also destroyed all
the historical and church records of that
first period of Spanish settlement in
New Mexico.
Thirteen years later, however, the reconquest of Santa Fe was accomplished
by General Diego de Vargas. In De
cember, 1693, according to an official
document preserved in the Spanish
archives in the federal building of the
old city. General de Vargas halted his
army and made camp at the edge of a
forest called by the name of “Cunla.”
Like all those intrepid Spanish explor
ers, General de Vargas wag a devout
Uatholic, and carried with his army a
statue of the Blessed Virgin. According
to tradition, the night before making
his final attack on the Indians en
trenched in Santa Fe, De Vargas gath
ered his entire army about the statue.

and, led by their chaplain, Uiey recited
the Rosary in her hpnor.
A t the close of this solemn ceremony.
General de Vargas publicly promised
th at if the Blessed Virgin would; on the
following day, obtain for them a victory
over the Indians, he would erect a
chapel on th at same spot and dedicate
it to Our Lady of Conquest. Victory
crowned his efforts, and me made a tri
umphant entry into the. town. And now,
after more than two hundred years, this
same statue of Our Lady of Conquest
occupies a side altar in the Cathedral of
St. Francis a t Santa Fe; while the
chapel erected in her honor stands in
Rosario cemetery, about a mile from
the city.
TTiere is nothing among known records
to indicate th at General de, Vargas ever
built the promised chapel; but, judging
from the character of the* man—whose
last will and testament is also among
the Spanish archives, in the federal
building a t Santa Fe—it is safe to as
sume th at he kept bis promise to Our
Lady, to whose intercession he/owed so
much. But that the original chapel fell
into decay as the years passed on is evi
denced by an official document among
the church archives in the cathedral a t
Santa Fe (dated June 29, 1806, and ad
dressed to the bishop of Durango),
wherein permission is requested to con
struct a chapel “in honor of Our Lady
of the Rosary, on the ground where she
Iiad been placed a t the time of the sec
ond conquest of the kingdom.”
This chapel was built, and continned
in use, as then constructed, .until the
autumn of 1914, when it was greatly
improved by the addition of another
wing and the reinforcing of the old roof
timbers. I t was rededicated on the
Feast of All Saints.
I t was to commemorate this great his
torical event, fraught with such impor
tance to this Western country, th a t the
“De Vargas procession” was instituted.
Every year a novena in honor of Our
Lady of Conquest is beguti, with solemn
high mass, in the Cathedral of 'S t.
Francis, on the Sunday following the
Feast of the Sacred H eart; and early in
the afternoon the statue of Our Lady of
Conquest (the same statue th at was
brought by General de Vargas) is car
ried in solemn procession through the

Jesu its F orbidden U nder P ain of
Sin to D abble in S ecular Politics
Father Riekaby, the well known
Jesuit, writes in Tlie Catholic Truth
press with the object of disabusing
many of those ;^ o still nurse their
bitter bias against the Jesuit and his
order. This last word “Order” betrays
one who is a stranger to the body, since
(says the Jesuit) English and American
members entitled to put the letters S.J.
.after tlieir name invariably speak of it
as the “Society,” while in France, Spain,
and Italy, the society is always spoken
of as the “Company,” that is to say, in
the military sense in which Ignatiue
understood it.
Every member of the .Society of Jesus
is bound by obeelience under pain of
mortal sin to take no part in secular
politics. This regulation was adopted
as the result of former frequent and
officious intereference by members of the
society in governmental affairs in many
countries, especially in the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries, when the offend
ers worked rather for the Church than
for any real political aims.
Do the Jesuits teach that the end
justifies the means? asks Father Rickaby. I t is absolutely untnie to charge
them witli doing so, ho answers, for
tills would be wholly against the teach
ing of Scripture. On the contrary, the
Jesuits are banderl followers of St.
Thomas Aquinas, who declares that “the
morality of any given action is deter
mined by three elements: the end in
view, the means taken, and the circum
stances that accompany the taking of
the said means.” And the doctor goes
on to point out the working of the fore
going lines laid down by the soundest
morality. No calumny (says Father
Riekaby) seems to be too impudent,
nor credulity too vast, when the Jesuits
lire put in the dock and charged.
As to casuistry: have tlie Jesuits a
monopoly of casuistry which really
means case-law? In tlie study of cases
of conscience, the Jesuit (like every
other priest) must, as also must the
lawyer in dealing with law cases, know
his conscience-law, its principles, must
use his common sense and apply his
experience of such cases. MTien a new’
case arises, tlie, confessor must meet u
as a judge would meet a new set of
circumstances in law, arguing from like
to like. Books on casuistry arc (says
the Jesuit) not meant for the general
public; it is easy for malicious persons
to cull extracts and publish them so as
to make the works say absolutely what
they only say provisionally, or in con
nection with other conditions. Pascal
adopted this method when he attacked
the Jesuits.
The Society of Jesus was once sup
pressed—by Pope Clement XIV in 1773
by the Brief Dominus ac Retiemptor.
Just before its suppression it had num
bered nearly twenty-tliree thouSbid
memliers resiuing in nearly one thou
sand centers. The Brief which con
demned the Jesuits contained many
complaints against them, but nothing
whatever on the ground of the ortho
doxy of the Jesuit body, but only
against their disciplinary condition at
certain periods. As a m atter of fact.

the Brief was not promulgated in Rus
sia ; the Jesuits flocked to that country
and were protected by Catherine II, as
the first educators in Europe. The so
ciety was restored by Wus VII in 1814,
hut the truth was it had never wholly
ceased to exist.

For several years the Intercollegiate the proper ethical outlook, to even more
Socialist society has been winning col severe and destructive principles and
lege and university students to the doc measures. I t is for Catholics, particu
trines of the social revolution through larly of the educated classes, to uphold
the medium of the various branches in word and practice the ideas of true
which it establishes in such institutions. conservatism. This requires a greater
The Central bureau of the Central- activity and diligence in all walks of life
Verein a t least twice during the past than has hitherto been shown.
year pointed out to tjie Catholic public
the progress which this organization IJIAGES FIND WAY BACK INTO
was making among state, non-sectarian,
' ANGLICAN CHURCHES.
and'Protestant places of education. We
now learn from the latest report of
Crosses or crucifixes with images of
Harry W. Laidler,. the organizing sec St,
and the Blessed Virgin were
retary of ,the society, that the season bani^ed
from
English established
which has just closed was productive of chKrehes by Queen Elizabeth, and it ia
still further gain.
orAy now that rood screens containing
The New York Evening Post, in its these crosses and images are coming
issue of June 30, gives us this informsij) back into fashion in the Episcopal
tion. I t says: “Sixteen undergradu^e churches. A question as to their legal
groups for the study of Socialism ^have ity, the statute of Elizabeth never h a ^
been added to the list of the chapters of ing been rescinded, has been raised, and
the Intercollegiate Socialist society in the consistory courts are dealing with
the past season, according to Harry W. the problem. Several of these courts
Ijuidlcr, organizing secretary of the have decided, recently, th at images may
I. S. S., in his report of the'year’s work, be introduced into an established church.
just published. These include the New In the latest case at issue, in the parish
York law school, Vassar, and Syracuse, of All Saints, Westbury, Weits, the
in New York; Bates and Bowdoin, in chancellor of the diocese holds th at the
Maine; Pittsburg, Carnegie Institute of court has a discretion in granting or
Technology, and Temple, in Pennsyl withholding permission for the cross and
vania; Howard, in Washington (D. C.); images.
Oberlin, in Ohio; Albion, in Michigan;
University of Utah, in Utah; NorthCatholic Chaplain First to FalL
WbStern, in Illinois; LaCrosse normal, in
The first British chaplain to give his
Wisconsin, and Fargo Agricultural and
life while performing his duty in the
the University of North Dakota, in
present war was Father Finn, a Catholic
North Dakota. The number of I. S. S.
priest of Irish parentage stationed on
chapters now in existence in the colleges
the Yorkshire missions till last Novem
is between sixty and seventy. Portland,
ber, when he was accepted as a navy
Seattle, and Wilkes-Barre alumni chap
chaplain. He proceeded with a large
ters have also been added within the
Catholic contingent to the Dardanelles
I'jst few months.
and was killed during the recent heavy
“The Vassar group was the largest
fighting.
th at applied this year. I t has a member
ship of eighty-six. The Yale, Harvard,
600 French Priests Slain,
Columbia, Union Theological, Radcliffe,
Cardinal Amette, of Paris, declared in**
and other chapters were most active
a recent address th at over 600 French
throughout the season.”
These details emphasize in a very de priests had fallen while serving with
cided manner the fact th at radicalism the lYench armv.
is spreading among college students, and
the statement in regard to Vassar shows
Directory of ^
th at this movement is not a t all confined
to the men. Tt will not be enough, as
has been saia on other occasions, for the
OP COLORAOa
Catholic people merely to decry this de
velopment. . The present social regime,
JAMES J. McFEELY
containing in itself so many ideas con
Attorney-at-Law
trary to Christian social thought, drives
425 Foster Building
Phone 4295
many thinking men and women, without
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streets of the quaint old city, past the
historic plaza, around which centered so
many thrilling events connected with
the early history of the far West, out to
the chapel in Rosario cemetery; and
there tlie novena continues until the fol
lowing Sunday, when the precious statue
is returned in procession to tlie cathe
dral, and the last mass of the novena is
solemnly celebrated.
This “De Vargas procession” is most
impressive and picturesque in all its de
tails. Many of the Spanish-speaking
citizens of the state are descendants of
soldiers who accompanied General de
Vargas on th at expedition of reeonquest,
and they come from all parts of New
Mexico to participate in this novena and
procession in honor of our Immaculate
Mother. Tlie statue is borne on a plat
form carried by members of the Young
Ladies’ sodality, and attended by a con
voy of priests and acolytes. The two
lines of the procession form on either
side of the street, while the statue is
carried down the center. During the
entire procession out to the chapel, and
again on *ts return to the cathedral,
the Rosary is recited aloud, in Spanish
principally, by a vast throng of men,
women, and children.
Aside from its quaint picturesqueness
—with the Mexican women wearing
their clinging black mantillas draped
gracefully over their heads, the m ulti
tude of young girls with their white
veils and garlands of flowers, and the
gentle-faced nuns keeping pace with the
various sodalities of men carrying their
banners, all with beads in hand, and
marcliing in solemn procession to com
memorate a promise made more than
two hundred years ago—it is a sight
that must appeal even to the most scep
tical as an edifying evidence of Cath
olic faith and devotion.—Ave Maria.
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JOHN H. REDDIN,
As to -'x idsions—the society has suf
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fered almost clironically from this form
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
of persecution. They have been expelled
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
from every coi ntry in the world except
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North America. It has been admitted,
X. M. MORROW
however, that countries in wliich the
Attorney-at-Law
society has exercised much influence as
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an e<lucative body have deteriorated re
ligiously and even politically when (be
J. T. MALEY
Jesuits have been evicted from their
I.«wyor
colleges. "As a lione once broken, and
507 Ernest & Cranmer Bldg.
Phone Champa 2111
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set again, is said to grow stronger”—
says Father Riekaby—“so the socictv is
ir .some measure more secure for havi/'g bet'll once suppressed. The yea"s in
which the society lay in abeyance were
not happy years for the Cliurch. The
cornipt monarchies, mainly instru
mental in that suppression, have per
ished or have changed. The society lias
no quarrel with tlie advancing force of
deniocracy. Nowhere docs it flourisli
lietter tlian under the. free institutions
of Britain and America, and when the
breath of true liberty inspires the
French republic, it will flourish tht-re
al-K). The individual Jesuit is clicery
and confident as to the future.”
2 0 ^ B rings Y ou T his.
The supreme government of the so
ciety is the general congregation, says
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no more tlian o rd in a ry E n g lish breakfast tea.
and resides ordinarily in Rome. He has
P ain s a t B ase o f Brain
W rJf^ a T r t / la v
^lie generous tn a l
N euralgia, F ain tin g ,
W llL 6
A O Q w jr
package sod b o o k le t * Te a
five assistants who are also elected
rsetsj" Tells you all about tea and the t^atrade.
W
e
Absolutely
CKuurantM
Oni
•lossss
C oitU lO fsets •vonr «s«r of tM aHoald kaow.
Uii»
by the general congregation, and are
you buy a n o th e r t-ound o f U'«u S eud 20 c«nU ia
or
GOLD n X U D GAAMBS, M-OS
cuio for ib « tria l p a c k s s e Uxlay.
^
simply his advisers, not liis colleagues
Schw
ab,
M
odern
O
pticians
STEWAKT
4
ASHBY.
Importer,
"
1
:.
or coadjutors, since he is governor or
Department 151Ph. Main 517L
>31 ISth St
ruler by his own sole authority. The
general appoints the superiors of prov
inces and colleges, and all extraordinary
m atters are referrixl to and decided
by him. He is bound to rule accord
ing to the constitutions laid down by
1 5 2 5 -2 7 Cleveland P lace
Ixiyola, the founder; next to him in
Denver, Colo.
power come the provincials whose ten
Phone .Main 1368
ure of office is usually from three to
\r .
PHONE MAIN 7377.
HENRY WARNECKE, Prop.
eight Years.
Despite all the "big-bias’’ men may
say, it is a certainty, says Fatlier Riek
aby, that there are no Jesuits in plain
Repair Work our Specialty. Sewed Half Soles, 75c.
elbthes; no Jesuit spies in mufti try1
5
1
1
Cham
pa S t
D enver, Colo.
penetrate the secrets of governjneitts, or other orders, or newspaper
offices. Jesuits have, however, hail to
adopt disguises in countries where they
are threatened with the gallows, and
1744 Law rence St.
they will continue to do so if neces
sary. There are no such beings as fe
Estimates Given on Work
male Jesuits, notwithstanding what the Catholic Work a Specialty.
from out of the city. Telephone 2851.
lady novelist, Ouida, had to say on the
subject.
As to their unpopularity. Father
Riekaby declares it to be somewhat
overrated. In any case it is to their
honor, for, says the Bible: “And all
CALL UP
who wish to live godly in Christ Jesus,
shall 'suffer persecution.” • (II Tim.
PHONE 741 2207 Larimer
iii. 12).
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FATHER SCHIMPFS NEW PUEBLO a U B PLANS WORK LIKE THAT OF Y.M JC A.
TRINIDAD K. OF C. C anvass of City to be M ade to W in
H u m a n N a tu re D em ands P riests, F irs t N urse W ho E v er T raveled
TO HAVE PICNIC L arge M em bership of Y oung M en
S how s O ra to r a t P riest’s 1st M ass ' W est of R ockies G uest a t Springs
Council There Now Leads State
(Georgia Ardell-Zeiger, Staff Reporter) terday for Denver to visit their mother,
in Proportion of Fourth
(Special to The Register.)
Sister Mary Rose, of St. Mary’s school,
Pueblo, July 14,—Puebloans are now Mrs. Johanna Daily, until Monday.
Degree Men to Mem
Colorado Springs, July 17.-r-The first who is ill a t Glockner.
interested in the establishment of a per
Mrs. Ben Carlile will go to Colorado.
bership.

(Special to The Register.)
i conserve the eternal truths and to preDurango, July 15.—On Sunday, July 5, pare
for their journey into eternity,
Mr. Fitzsimmons is visiting his daugh
--the members of St. Columba’s church, making a priesthood an imperative ne- trained nurse to go west of .the Rocky
manent boys’ club, and to th at end Rev. Springs Tuesday to meet her three sla
mountains is a visitor in Colorado ter, Sister Bernard Maria, fmrmerly Miss
(W. O. Code, Staff Reporter.)
Durango, Colo., and their non-CathoUc cessity.
la th e r Schimpf of St. Patrick’s parish ters from Memphis, Tenn. The Missea
fciends witnessed a most impressive I Down -through the ages, traditional Springs. She is Miss Sophia F. Palmer Nellie, a t Mt. St. Joseph’s, Cincinnati,
Trinidad, July 14.—Holy Trinity coun has organized the Young Men’s Catholic Mary and Alice Dean will return with
■event in the celebration of his first sol- and historical, he took his hearers and of Rochester, N. Y., and is editor of the Ohio.
cil, Knights of Columbus, will have a club. Several important meetings have Mrs. Carlile for a visit at her home, b u t
Sisters Patricia and Veneranda leave picnic a t Tercio for themselves, their been held, a t which plans were made, Mrs. J. V. Montedonico, children and
'e m n high mass by the Rev. Vincent A. i cited the law of the patriarchs as given American Journal of Xursing. Miss
O oke, O.S.M., a former resident of this to Adam and his children; the law given Palmer and her foster daughter. Miss Thursday for Mt. St, Joseph’s, Cincin families and friends Sunday, July 25. and some of the most eloquent speakers maid will remain in Colorado Springs,
eity , whose ordination was announced in j to Moses on Mt. Sinai and the Aaronic Elizabeth'A. Palmer, are the guests of nati, where the mother house of the Sis A special train will be chartered on the of the city have given addresses in where Mrs. Montedonico has taken 0
last week’s Register. The solemn cele-1priesthood; and the ministers of Baal in Sister Rose Alexis at the Glockner.
Her ters of Charity is located.
C. & W. railway, leaving in the morn which they told of the great work now cottage for the summer.
0
Rev. Richard Smith, president of Jef ing and retm-ning in the evening. The before the Catholics of the world to get
Lration occurred in the church in which i the days of Babylon and Ninevah; he trip across the Rockies long ago was
Mis's Helen Heller is spending the
mountain.
a s an infant he-was baptized and where : carried his audience through the glory ol made with an insane patient from Bos ferson college, Louisiana, spent Sunday day will be spent in
their yoimg men into these societies and summer at Estes Park.
a s a youth he received the sacraments of | Greece and grandeur of Rome and showed ton. She traveled to San Francisco, and here. He intends to visit Salt Lake City Mai^ Fourth Degree Men Here Ifow. give them club houses. The young men
Henry and Gtorge McCarthy and
' lioly Eucharist and confirmation and ; th at they too, with all their material had the honor of being the only trained and then San Francisco.
The rendition of the Fourth Degree in of the parish have divided themselves James Connelly left Monday for a tenMiss Helen Jackson of Aberdeen, S. D., Trinidad on July 4 was a big success. into teams and are now making a thor days’ fishing trip on the Gunnison.
where on this day he offered up the holy and intellectual greatness, felt the need nurse on the coast at that time. While
sacrifice in the presence of a large con- of sacred mediators; he spoke of the on the coast recently Miss Palmer was who has been visiting her cousin, Mrs. Commencing with the beautiful solemn ough canvass of the city to see just how , Mr. and Mrs. A. T. St^warl;, Miss Maiy
gregation th a t filled to overflowing the natural promptings, though misdirected, in attendance at the convention of the James Murray, has left for her home. high mass a t 9 o’clock imtil the many young men and boys will be inter EUen Morrissey, Master Stewart Nu
'beautiful temple.
of the ‘simple untutored savages with American Nurses’ association.
Miss She will stop at Sioux City, Minneapolis, close of the banquet, it was a grea^ ested in the work. The idea is to giye gent ancU-A. T. Stewart, Jr., motored
day, everything going off on schedule to the Catholic boys what the Y. M. C. A. from Loveland Tuesday, returning to
St. Columba’s church, an imposing their medicine men and magicians; and Palmer has been in the nursing profes- and St. Paul.
Mrs. A. H. Horton, Mrs. \V. vl. FinK time. Father Persone, S J., sang the gives to the boys of other faiths. The their home. Master Stewart Nugent will
■Gothic edifice, situate in tlie midst of ■last of all, and the greatest, he told of j sion, for thirty-nine years. She has been
the everlasting mountains which more j the night of the last supper, when an j editor of the Journal for the last fif- and Miss Rose M. Frank entertarned at solemn high mass, assisted by Father talks at the club meetings have not in visit with Jack Wolf, Jr., for a week.
th a n most earthly things suggest etern- ! incarnated God, about to die an igno- [teen years. This publication is the most a benefit card party last Saturday after Good, S J., and Father James, C.P. F a any way been against the local Y. M.G.
Mrs; J. D. Sullivan came down from
ity, the vanity of human ambition and minious death on the cross, gave of His imjrortant one in the United States to noon in the Burns assembly room.- ther Lonergan, S J., delivered an elo A., with tlie exception th at every broad Denver Saturday and will spend the re
th e futility of human effort, was a fit- j body and blood to His disciples, to be j members of the nursing profession. Its About one hundred and twenty were quent sermon. The degree work was minded Catholic will say that it is a pity mainder of the summer here.
^ tin g environment for the sacred cere- | partaken by them, admonishing them to ; editorial offices are in Rochester, N. Y., present and an enjoyable afternoon was taken up at 1 p^ m. at Elk^s hall, ta k  for a Catholic to belong to an organiza
Mrs. M. L. Rodman and daughters,
mony which marked this occasion, and “do this in commemoration of Me,” thus I and it is printed in Baltimore. Although spent in playing auction bridge and ing up the most of the afternoon. The tion in which he is not eligible to office. Agatha and Mercedes, have returned
Denver degree team under Master of the Catholics here are interested f n estab from a tlelightful trip .to California,
w ith the altar a blended mass of flow- divinely instituting and establishing the i a pioneer nurse. Miss Palmer has never five hundred.
Mrs. H. F. Moore of Woodland Park, Fourth Degree Gallalier put on the lishing a boys’ club room, and are willing where they enjoyed both expositions and
■ers and lights and a large choir of es Christian priesthood, which since its in-1 done any war nursing. She declared,
pecially trained voices, it was a scene ception has celebrated the holy sacrifice, j however, th at the European war has es- Colo., underwent an operation for ap work. A formal banquet a t Cardenas to donate to such a movement when a visit a t Long Beach.
administered the sacraments, has prayed | tablished the fact that the American pendicitis last Friday at St. Francis’ hotel took up at 6 o’clock for the Fourth started. The next regular meeting of
, never to be forgotten.
John V f. Kelly Dies.
Degree knights and their ladies. The the club will be held the first Thursday
For some time before the event the for and shrived the greatest saints and | Red Cross nurse and doctor are the best hospital.
The death of John W.. Kelly, which oc
The Sisters of Charity at the Glock speakers included Master of the Fourth evening in August, at which time all re curred last Friday at a local hospital,
' pastor. Rev. J. B. White, had labored the meanest sinners of mankind; yhich | m the world. Miss Palmer lectured last
w ith unremitting zeal to prepare for the has carried the light of faith to all j Monday to all nurses of Colorado Springs ner, who have been on their annual re Degree Gallaher, District D epity Fairall ports will be read.
came as a great shock to the many
treat, returned last week from Trinidad. and M. C. Harrington of Denver; J. C.
•celebration and on the morning of its lands, banished the darkness of pagan-' at the Y. W. C. A.
Miss Katherine Connors entertained friends of the family here. He had only
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Clough and fam O’Mahoney of Boulder, J. J. Callahan of Saturday afternoon at a picnic supper been ill about two weeks and his condi
occurrence the people beheld a . temple ism and with the gospel brought ^ the
Auto Plunges from Bridge.
w orthy of the solemn high sacrifice and blessings of Christian morality and edu
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Keplinger of 223 ily left Monday on an extended visit to Pueblo, District Deputy Thomas F., Mur a t City park, in honor of the 0. F. club. tion was not thought to be serious. Mr.
I
the induction of a follower of Christ, cation.
phy of Raton, Rev. Father Alexander, Those enjoying the occasion were Miss Kelly was an employe of the Missouri
East Jefferson street, and two small the Pacific coast.
Passing from this theme he sounded daughters, and Mrs. Mary C. Dwyer of
' olothed with the dignity of the Roman
Mrs. McAvoy of 1205 East Boulder C.P., of Cincinnati, and the Rev. Fathers Gladys Woods, Miss Viola McCarney, Pacific railroad boiler department for
Lonergan and Persone of Trinidad. State Miss Marguerite Keyes, Miss Helen Mc thirteen years. He leaves a bereaved
Catiiolic priesthood, into the highest the human note and spoke of the hap- igos Xorth Tejon street had a narrow is seriously ill.
The Misses Frances and Marion Flem Deputy MuIIarc acted as toastmaster. Govern, Miss Estelle Gamier, the Misses .wife and two children, Kathryne, aged
piness and justifiable pride of the cele- escape last week when their automobile
m ystery of the Church.
Apart from the celebration of the brant’s mother and relatives, in the con- ^plunged over the side of the bridge near ming of Kansas City’ are the guests of Trinidad now boasts of having more Corinne and Marguerite O’Leary,' Miss 10 years, and John, Jr., 15 months; also
mass by Father Croke the principal fea summation of Father Croke’s desire; of | tjm Zoo park gate and remained stand- their mother at Glockner and will spend Fourth Degree members in proportion to Lottie Reilly, Miss Marguerite Harring a mother and four sisters and brother,
its membership than any other council ton and Miss Margaret Hines.
tu re of the proceedings was the eloquent the sacrifices he must make in life and | mg on end between the bridge and the the summer here.
who reside in Kansas City. His sisteri,
The funeral of M^s. Jennie Muroney, in the state.
sermon delivered by Father' White. He the lack of earthly reward, deeply mov- street railway trestle. How the party
The C. C. club held an enjoyable picnic Mrs. J. L. O’Neil and Annie E. Kelly, a r
took as his text the following quota- ing his audience.
escaped serious injury^ is a mystery aged twenty-five years, who died last Exemplification of First Degree Sunday. Monday morning a t City park. • Mem rived to attend the funeral. The funeral
Holy Trinity council, Knights of Co bers of the dub are Miss Margaret took place Monday morning from SL
tion from St. John, chapter 15, the 16th
The celebrant was assisted by Very i which the members themselves cannot Saturday, was held Sunday afternoon at
verse: “You have not chosen me but I i Rev. M. F. Callanan, P.R., assistant i explain. The bridge has always been 2 o'clock from St,. Mary’s church. She lumbus, will have an exemplification of Hines, Miss Clara June Moore, Miss Hel Patrick’s church, where Rev. Father
en Naden, Miss Ruth Nut, Mias Edna Schimpf celebrated the mass. ■
bave chosen you and have appointed priest; Rev. J. M. Piccoli, O.S.M., deacon; i recognized as a dangerous one as it is is survived by her husband, Joseph the first degree on Sunday, July 18.
Church Fair.
Hellstren, Miss Elgia McDowell and Miss
Catholic Swimmer Drowned.
you th a t you should go and should bring and Rev. C. M. Garde, S*T., subdeacon, | approached on a curve and is several Murone.v.
Holy Trinity church will give its an Sarah Whittington. Mrs. A. C. Hines
Mrs. Adelaide D. Corcoran has been at
IVhile swimming at Lake Minnequa a tt
forth fruit and your fruit should re all of Denver,
j feet below the grade of the road.
Father MTiite acted as master of cere- i m . A. Mulloy of Manitou, who had the the Glockner for the last three weeks, nual fair some time in October. The ex chaperoned the girls.
main.” In a logical, able and clearly
the Fourth, Joseph P. Burns waa
understood discourse he traced the hu- monies and directed the proceedings and misfortune to break tlie b<mes in tlie and is suffering greatly of rheumatism. act dates have not been decided upon.
Mrs. George Skerrer will be hostess to drowned. He went to the lake with a
The active work of preparation will members of the Ladies’ Aid Society to party of companions and had been in
man cry of allpeoples of the earth for j their complete success was due to this ! iipd of i,ig jeft foot by falling from a
a mediator before the throne; the in- earnest efforts.
| scaffold, is now able to be around on Subscription Card Party Well Attended. commence at once.
the Sacred Heart orphanage this week. the water for some time before the acci
At the close of the services many peo- 1crutches.
Colorado Springs, July 13.— (By Agnes
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moore will enter dent which caused his death happened.
stinctive and inherent need of human
ity for an intercessor between them and pie. Catholic and non,Catholic alike, re
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Connolly of Boze Galvin, Staff Reporter).—The first of a Elizabeth, Sunday by Rev. Father Raber. tain the members of the Fireside club It is thought that he waa stricken with
Bert Kilgallon arrived home Wednes this week.
th e Almighty, to niitigate His wrath, to ceived the blessing of Father Croke.
a seVere cramp and his companions
man, Mont., are the guests of the lat .series of subscription card parties was
te r’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. James given by Mrs. William J. I’ink, Mrs. Al day from Chicago and will spend some
Mrs. Ralph Myers entertained the X. thoiight him only joking when he was
Glackin. Mr. Connolly, who is now con bert Howe Horton, and Miss Rose time with his mother in this city.
T. E. club Thursday afternoon. The af calling for help. He waa very well
M'ord was received here last week of ternoon was spent in sewing, and sev known in the Avondale district, where
nected with the telephone company at Franks Saturday afternoon, July 10, in
Bozeman, was formerly with the Colo the assembly room of the Burns. the sudden death of Elmer Coakley in eral piano and vocal numbers were ren he had large land holdings. The funeral
Twenty-five tables were filled and the Woodstock, 111., by his cousin, Mrs. Wil dered by Mrs. Ludwig Graff, Mrs. W. of Mr. Burns was hel^ from St. P a t
rado Springs branch.
Miller and Mrs. Harry Lloyd. A two- rick’s iChurch. The floral tributes were
Mrs. J. C. Daly and daughter. Miss affair was a great success. Both five liam F. Galvin of this city.
Mr. James E. Connell, Ruxton avenue, course luncheon was served by the hos many and beautiful. The flower bearers
Cecilia, have returned home after a visit hundred and bridge ■wore played. The
of several weeks in Syracuse, N. Y. proceeds of the affair will go to the Manitou, is convalescing after a severe tess. Members present were Mrs. Wil were Milton Yarberry, Walter Yarbeny,
Catholic Church Extension society. Cath They were accompanied on their return St. Mary’s improvement fund.
(Special to The R^egister.)
attack of grippe.
liam Burnett, Mrs. Ludwig Graff, Mrs. Art Yarberry and Lewis Alderd. The
x ^T h e American Federation of Catholic olic Indian congress, Catholic Mutual by Miss E Riley, a sister of Mrs. Daly.
Several prominent Eastern and South Carl Klien, Mrs. Call Triehler, Mrs. L. R. pall bearers were E. McDonnell, Roger
Mrs. J. Frank Dostal entertained at
Sdeieties will hold its ’fourteenth an- Protective association, Knights of Fa
Rev. John Schrann of Rich Fountain, luncheon one day last week, when covers ern people are spending some time in the Balleweg, Mrs. Wallace Miller, Mrs. Grant, A. E. Smith, Adolf Klaus, Otto
nuai^fcqn''®"^*®’'
Toledo, Ohio, August ther Matthew, Daughters of Columbia, Mo., is a visitor at St. Francis’ hos- were laid for six. The table was cen Springs. Dr. and Mrs. Arnold J Ma Harry Lloyd, Mrs. Garence Agnew, Mrs. N'eslage and Earl Saunders. Interment
15, 16, 17, 18. The local committee, Catholic Press association. Catholic La- |
He will remain for several days. tered with a beautiful bowl of pink and loney of Baton Rouge, I.a., have leaapd Donald Harold, Mrs. R. M. Robbins, the was made in Rosclawn in the family lot.
headed by Right Rev. Bishop Schrembs, dies of Columbia, Catholic association of i Rev. John Lyons of St. Louis, Mo., ac white sweetpeas.
a bungalow on North Nevada, as have honored guests, Miss Marguerite Flem
D.D., Very R ^ . vJ. T. O’Connell, XL.D., Porto Rico, the Bohemian Roman Cath companied by his niece. Miss .Josephine
htr. and Mrs. Patrick R. Corrigan of ing and Miss Elizabeth Wyman, and the
THE DENVER MARKETS.
Mrs. J. B. Flaherty Hostess to Club.
V.G., and Mr. Wartoj^ J. Duffey, is mak olic First Central union, the Lithuanian Coughlin, is stopping at St. Francis’
hostess.
Mrs. J. B. Flaherty was a delightful Chicago.
ing great preparations for the event and Roman Catholic Alliance of America.
hospital.
Denver Union .Stock Yards, July 12.—
The regular meeting of the Knights
hostess Tuesday afternoon when she
There will also be represented the
all indications point to a' ^ o s t success
of Columbus was held Tuesday evening Followiag an advance of fully a quarter
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Dibb and entertained the members of her Bridge PERSONAL NEWS ABOUT
Catholic Women’s league of Chicago, family of Brighton, Colo., have returned club at her home, 1620 North Weber.
ful gathering.
at the hall on Grand avenue. No special to 30c in cattle prices last week, the
CATHOLICS AT LA JUNTA
The national secretary announces, that Wlreeling and other centers. Twenty- to their home after a short visit with Several tables of bridge’ were played,
business was reported.
Denver market went off about a dime
many of the leading aational organiza seven Catholic, institutions will send rep- his parents.
The many friends of Janies McDon this morning W ause of hea^’y declines
after -which a delightful luncheon was
(Katlirine O'Neil, Stall Reporter)
tions will be represented by their su'>'tosentatives and the various state;
nell, who has been ill for the past ten at all of the river markets. The advance
The “Ave Maria” by Lovetz was ren- served.
La
Junta, Colo., July 14.—Mrs. G.
Helen Lieberman and Miss
preme officers: The Catholic Order of eblHity, and diocesan ftoerations scat- j
weeks of rheumatism, will be pleased of last week resulted in a liberal run of
Honor Guest at Dinner at Antlers.
Ruegg spent Thursday in Manzanola
Foresters will be represented by Mr. teredAhLOUghout the United States will Mary Pendergast at the ottVrtory of the
At a delightful dinner of seven covers visiting relatives and attending Cherry to learn that he was removed from St. 21,000 cattle in Chicago, with river m ar
Thomas H. Cannon, Mr. Thomas P. send theirxfull quota of delegates,
10:30 mass, Sunday. Mr. W. H. Metz given at the Antlers Tuesday evening,
Mary’s hospital to his home, 923 South kets showing like heavy receipts, the
Pie day.
-program.
Flynn, and Hon. Julius Coller; the Ger
Union avenue, last Monday.
bulk of v. liieh consisted of killing cattle.
played the violin obligato.
Mr. W. W. Hite, Jr., of Louisville, Ky.,
Mr. James Lusk was in Dodge City
The conventionXwill be solemnly
man Central Verein will send twelve
Mrs. J. Nearej’ and son Joseph left The result was a material drop a t all
Mrs. Daniel J. Lenihan of Syracuse, entertained, honoring Miss I.s)uise Shyne
Jlonday.
*
delegates, headed by Sir Joseph-Frey, opened on August 15th'-a,t 10 a. m. with N. Y., is visiting her sister, Mrs. W. II. of Topeka, Kan. Additional guests were
last week for her old home in St. Joseph, points, which was partially reflected
Little
Richard
Gaynor
Burbank,
the in
national president; the Catholic Knights pontifical mass at St. Frttnejs de Sales’ Metz.
Mo., where they will attend a family re here, although local ^iriees continue to
Misses Helen and Alla Kendall of Cliifant son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bur
of America will be represented by Mr. Cathedral. I t is expected thalN^is Ex
union.
look good. Good beef steers from feed
Miss Frances Stivers and Miss Marie cago, Miss Mary Quigley, Messrs. How
bank, is reported very ill this week.
Joseph Bern ing of Cincinnati and Mr. cellency Most Rev. John Bonzano[-IJ.D., Freeman left Tuesday for Wichita, Kan. ard C. Cogsdill and Clement R. FlanAs a courtesy to Mrs. John O’Hara, a lots arc selling at $8,50 to .$9.15 here,
Miss Ruth Bradish spent last week in
Henry Siemer of St. Louis; the Knights apostolic delegate, will be in attendandCv
recent bride, a party of young girl and $9.'25, the highest price on record,
Mr. John Dineen of Webster City, nigan.
Manzanola
visiting Miss Nellie Foley.
Sunday evening will be a monster Ibwa, is a visitor in the Springs.
of St. John by Col. C. W. Wallace; the
friends gave her a surprise shower last was paid last week for a bunch of good
St. Louis Girl Guest in City
Mrs. Ed Daniher left last week for
Irish Catholic Benevolent union by Mr. mass meeting at which prominent preD r.' B. P. Anderson, who has been
Miss Helen Ludwig, a charming St. California where she will visit for a Thursda}’ evening at her home. After Utah yearling steers and heifers. A
Daniel Duffy of Pottsville, Pa.; the lates and laymen will deliver addresses i very ill aM he Glockner for the past two Louis girl, who is the house guest of her
the pleasant shock of the surprise, Mrs. number of grass steers arrived today and
few weeks and take in the fair.
Western Catholic union by Mr.- F. W. on some of the burning questions of the | weeks, is better.
O’Hara entertained the girls by having i sold to packets at •$7.75 to .$8 for pretty
aunts, Mrs. .Josephine Leef and Miss Ella
Mrs. P. L. Girardet left Wednesday
Heckenkamp, Jr.; the Ancient Order of day—“The School Question,” “Divorce,”
Miss Margaret Bilton of Du Buque, Zimmerman, is the possessor of a beau
them play 500, and the highest scores ! good grades, and a bunch of e.xtra choice
for Phoenix, Ariz., where he will be for
Hibernians by Mr. Joseph McLaughlin etc.
were awarded to Aliss K itty McGann . grass steers sold to go to the country
Iowa, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Mc- tiful mezzo-soprano voice. Last Sunday
a .short time on business.
Another mass
will be held ! Cormick.
of Philadelphia; the Catholic Mutual
and Miss M ayme^ullivan. Those pres- ' feed lots late last week at $8.20. Cows
she sang “I Will Sing Thee Songs of
Miss Sophia Ruegg was in Dodge City
Benefit association by Mr. J ^ n Hynes in the Toledo Memorial' hill on Monday,
ent were Miss Gladys Mallahan, M iss'are bringing •$6.7.7 to $7.2-5 for good
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McAllister and Araby” by Clay, at the Midland band
one
day last week visiting friends.'
and Mr. J. Hoban; the Catholic Knights Tuesday and Wednesday and will be children of Denver are visitors here.
.May Farney, Miss Helen McGovern, Miss ■grassers today, with elioice fed stuff up
concert at Stratton park. Miss Ludwig
Mr. Laurence Dougherty left the first
and Ladies of America by Mr. C. H. presided over by the Hon. John Whalen,
Mary MetJovern, Miss Mary .Stewart, to $7.75. Bulls selling at $4.75 to $5.50
Miss Evelyn Rush left last Friday to who has spent several sunjmers here and
of the week for Kansas City wtiere he
M arr; the Women’s Catholic Order of LL.D., of New York. Several interest spend several weeks in Denver.
Miss Bessie McGann, Miss K itty Me- for grassers and up to $6 for choice fed
has many friends in this city is being will spend a two weeks’ vacation.
Foresters by Mrs. Rose Rittm an and ing papers will be read during the busi- i Mrs. Driscoll and family have gone to extensively entertained. She was ac
Gann, Miss Vivian Kelly, Miss Mary Lu- butcher bulls. 5’eal calves are bringing
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. McGeiney and
others; the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the ness sessions and reports of the activi- • Longmont for the summer,
companied to this city by her sister. daughter. Miss Mary, left Tuesday for tin, Miss Agnes Lyons, Miss Rose Shea- $9 to .$11.50, according to quality. FeedAncient Order of Hibernians by Mrs. ties of state and county federations will i Father Demouy was down from Denver Miss Lucille, and brother, Mr. Herbert
ran, Miss Belle Bisboff. Miss Mayme Sul j ers and stoekers scarce, and the market
Seattle and other points in Washington
Ellen Ryan Jolly; the Knights of St. be submitted.
j last week.
livan, Mrs. P. J. Mallahan and Mrs. j quiet. A buncli of steers of e.xtra good
Ludwig
and California.
George by Mr. Joseph Reiman, Other
Thomas Teare.
The Boody house has been designated I Monsignor Brady of I^retto Heights,
i quality and in good flesh sold to feeders
Miss Blanche .Jackson has returned to
Mrs. Julia Bradish returned Thursday
societies of national importance th at will as the headquarters where the national j Denver, spent Thursday here,
Miss Jean .McAllister left Jlonday for last week a t $8 .20, and prices range from
her home in Aberdeen, S. I)., after spend
be represented are: The Young Men’s secretary will have his office to receive j Mrs. Fitzgerald and children are visit- ing some time in this city, the guest of morning from Bristol, Colo., where she Wyoming, after a pleasant visit with this down to $7 for the b e tte .steers.
institute, the Young Men’s National credentials of delegates. The rates at i ;j,g Longmont, Colo., where Mrs. Fitz-1 her cousin, Mrs. Joseph N. Murray, and had been spi'nding a few days visiting Mr, and Mr.s. Tliomas Stewart and Miss
Hogs arc sharply lower than a week
her father, Mr. M. W. O’Connor.
union, Bohemian Catholic union of this hotel are from $1 up. Other hotels ! gerald’s sister is ill.
ago.
Provisions are off considerably the
Mr. Murray. Wliile in this city she was
Mr. S. Moyemont left Saturday for Mary Stewart. .She will return to her
Texas, South Slavonic union, Massa are: Secor, Jefferson, Toledo, Navarre, | Dr. Rodman is visiting his daughter, the honor guest at several smart affairs
past week, and this has been reflected in
home
in
Newton,
la.,
in
September.
El Paso, 111., where be will spend some
,
’
. given for her.
chusetts, Catholic Order of Foresters, where special rates can be had from $1 | ------- ----- ---------- --Dr. and Mrs. John A. Black have just a drop in the hog market. Good hogs
time visiting relatives after which he
up. Special summer railroad rates can
Itr. R5’an and friend, Mr. O’Neil, of will attend the National Photographers’ returned from a five-weeks’ trip to Chi sold here today at $7 to .$7.25, with ex
treme top at .$7.30.
j be had to Toledo, Detroit, and Bridgeport, Conn., left We<inesday for
convention in Indianapolis before return cago, where they visited Mr. and Mrs.
•Sheep demand is good, but prices are
Put-in-Bay.
Cbeye'nne, Wyo., whore they spent the ing to I.a .Junta.
Frank Langdon. Before returning they
showing material decline from a week
day, the guests of Mr. Talbot and Miss
visited
in
several
cities
of
the
Middle
Jlr. and Mrs. J. K. P. Klein, Henry
ago at all markets. Pretty good fat
Mary Talbot, going from there to Salt Klein, Miss Katherine Klein and baby, states.
BABIES BAPTIZED IN
LOUISVILLE PARISH I.iake and later to Los Angeles and San Harold, motored to Walsenburg Wednes Mrs. M. Farney left last week for Chi lambs are selling at .$8..50 to $9, and good
rHK BEST MILK, CREAM.
ewes are bringing .$4.75 to ,$6 . ix)cal de
F;;ancisco. While here they were the day morning, spent a couple of days vis cago, to visit with her sons.
BU TTER AND BUTTERMILK
guests of Dr. Ryan's aunt, Mrs. Ix>uis iting relatives and returned to La Junta
A. J. Sullivan has suffered a relapse mand is good at the prices.
(By
Joseph
Welter)
lMlT«r*d to 'Ml porta o( Uto etty.
W. N. FULTON.
of rheumatism and is again in .St. Mary's
Louisville, Colo., July 14.—The infant N. De]K>yre, and Dr. Uepoyre. Mrs Friday evening.
Depeyre
had
intended
accompanying
hospital,
in
a
serious
condition.
The SInton Dairy Co.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John HoertGood F iday is now a legal holiday in
Tom and Robert Stewart spent Sunday
t i l B. El Paso Bt
Phona Main 441.
nagee of St. Celestine’s mission was re tliem as far as IX-nver but illness pre
New
Memorial
to
Pere
Marquette.
Illinois.
in
Beulah.
ceived in baptism recently, receiving vented.
-\notlipr cross to mark the place
Word has been received here from Mr
Frank Pryor, Jr., spent Monday in
the name of Bertha. The infant son of
Of the 133 Seminarists in Tuebingen,
v.’here
Pere Marquette and Louis Joliet Beulaii.
and
Mrs.
A.
W.
Peltz,
Goshen,
Ind.,
to
Office Tel. Main 446
House Tel. 519A
Mr. Camilli Beauprez was baptized re
1‘
2
0 are now in the German armyl
I
126 N . C a s c a d e A v e .
cently, receiving the name of John Al the effect that they do not intend to landed in 1673 on their way to discover
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Allison, Edward
-.1
i)a,'isage
to
the
Gulf
of
Mexico,
ha.s
come back. Mr. Reitz's many friends
bert.
Allison and Marguerite Allison motored
Rev. Father Cj'ril had lightning ro<ls are very sorry to hear of his decision been unveiled in Chicago at the south to Beulah Sunday.
put up on the church and school. The but at the same time hope that his end of Robey street and the south
Mrs. Frank Vincent Kelly of Memphis,
511 EAST COLUMBIA.
UNDERTAKING EMBALMING
health will remain good and wish him branch of the Chicago river. The first Tenn., will be the guest of her parents,
congregation
of
St.
Louis
paid
the
ex
Phone Main 500.
Colorado Springs.
I
Colorado Springs, Colo.
pense and Mr. J. B. Stultz did the work. every success in his new business enter cross on the spot was sawed down and Mr. and Mrs. John McDonnell, until the
prise. In losing ilrs. Peltz the Altar carried away by vandals the night of middle of August. Mr. Kelly will join
i Pueblo, Colo.
Phone Main 1537
society of which she was vice president August 11, 1914.
Founder of N. J. Charity Nus Dies.
her here.
has
lost
a
good
and
faithful
worker.
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Daily left vesMother Xavier, mother superior of the
Protest Againit Dirty Plays.
Leo Meehan has gone to Dr^nver to
Sisters of Charity of New Jersey for
fifty-seven years, died June 24 in her spend some time with his brother.
By way of protest against plays pre
A full line of Stand
ninety-second year in the mother house
Mr. and Mrs. Michael W. Grass and sented in defiance of the city authori
4
ard Catholic Goods,
■
'
■
•
at Convent station. She had been a small daughter, Dorothy Rose, left ties of .San Jose, Cal., the Catholic Fed
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Statuary, Crucifixes, Etc.,
memter of the Sisters of Charity for Wednesday evening for California to eration of Santa Clara County published
sixty-nine years, 'and was one of the spend some time at the expositions.
in a local paper a letter appealing to TYe sell and take
I b carried by BROOME BROS.,
Subscriptions for
most prominent women in the Catholic
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs a ll citizens to discourage such attacks
The Denver
504 North Main Street and 333 South Union AvenM
Church in the United States.
William Whalen was baptized Frances OB public morality.
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OFFICIAL NOTICE

The Denver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Catholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
columns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
Catholics of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend th a t every Catholic
home subscribe for a t least one copy. This paper belongs to the “Catho
lics of the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making
H a credit to themselves and the Church.
+ N. C. I ^ T Z ,
Bishop of I« imver.

Greatest Need of Our
Educational System
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The greatest need of the day in Catholic educational cir
cles is a national Catholic correspondence school. De Paul
University, a Catholic institution at Chicago, gives a busi
ness course by mail, and, as announced a year ago in a letter
to The Denver Catholic Register by one of the scholars who
helped compile the Catholic Encyclopedia, it is the intention
of the publishers of this masterpiece to carry on mail in
struction in a limited way as soon as a certain number of
subscriptions to the Encyclopedia have been received. The
Encyclopedia will be used as a text-book, queries wdll be answered, and supplemental literature will be issued.
This i» all splendid, but why cannot our American
Church, with its wealth of scholars, its army of teachers,
have mail instruction run along the same plan as that conducted by the University of Chicago (Baptist), the Interna
tional Correspondence school and many concerns of lesser
importance? Not all our Catholic boys and girls who yearn
for a university or academy training can get it, due to economic reasons. Many would be willing to earn their way
through college if they could, but their help is needed at
home. Must they be denied the advantage of a higher education, or be forced to accept this training from Protestant
institutions? Merely suppose the case of a young man who
has aspirations toward th^ priesthood. There is not a Catholic institution in America which offers him the opportunity
to sfudy philosophy by mail. He c p get it from the Univer
sity of Chicago, however—btit it will not be Catholic phil
osophy. If the University of Chicago and the Home Corre
spondence school can teach philosophy by mail, so can a
Catholic university. Possibly the full course cannot be giv
en, but much of it can. We'do not argue that a pupil will get
as thorough a course as he might receive in residence study.
But some will. The products of 'correspondence schools fill
many of the highest professional positions in America. Several years ago figures gathered by a law publication showed
that mail School lawyers, led the nation in bar examinations!
If you had told an old-time lawyer he could get his full training by correspondence he w'ould have laughed at you. Let
us take a lesson.
The Catholic Advance of Wichita makes this sensible
suggestion about correspondence study;
It would be a fine thing if the Catholic Univer
sity could begin a correspondence course by means
of which priests in country parishes might be able
to workjEpr a degree. We know more than one
priest who would be delighted to study for a degree, but who is unable to give up his parish duties.
'
Only a hero or a misanthrope will study just for the
fun of the thing and without any definite object in
view’.
1

q
q
/
GIVES UP PRINCELY TITLE
/
TO BE MISSIONARY
^
The Catholic Historical Review, the second numbe'r of
which has just been issued by the Catholic University at
Washington, has already proved its worth. It is to ^e pub
lished quarterly, and will put on permanent record many
historical facts'which might otherwise perish. It t ^ e s a naI
tional scope, and, we'confidently predict, will take/a place in
1
Catholic literary efforts side by side with the Ca|nolic Ency
clopedia.
One of tjie articles in the current issue wldch especially
attracted the editorial writer of The Registe^concerned De; metrius Augustine Ga,llitzhi, the Russian prince who rer nounced his title to become a Catholic nussionary in the
i
wilds of Pennsylvania, winning the, titW “ Apostle of the
Alleghenies.” The writer was reared ia the district where
Prince Qallitzin did most of his work. Central Penn.sylvania
is filled with legends of this holy mary and, when Catholics
speak of him there, they almost invarmbly voiee their expecj
tatio4.1hat he will one day be canonized. It is not uncomi
mon to find boys named Gallitzin. / Persons who remember
him personally can still be'foun^ although their recollecj
tions are naturally haky. The Mtoona Diocese only a few’
j
weeks ago held, a magnificent celebration, presided over by
' s Bishop Eugene A. Garvey, in I^retto, a little mountainAown
I
founded by Prince Gallitzin,'Commemorating the seventyfifth anniversary of the deatl^ of the illustrious apostle.
'
Prince Gallitzin was boTO at The'Hague December 22,
j
1770. His father was minister
Russia at the court of Hol
land, and his mother, Amelia vl(n Scbmettau, daughter of
"k one of the Russian field marshals fe the seryice of Frederick

the Great! Prince Gallitzin was destined for the aray, but
came to America on a pleasure trip ip 1793, and here formed
» the resolution to become a missionary. vHk mother was a
Catholic, and he had become one in his seventeenth year, in
i' -fluenced by her example." When he renounced the Orthodox
» religion be was forced, by the Russian government, to give
up claims to his inheritance. IIis sister, who secured the es
tate, saw that he was not cut off entirely, however. He took
his mother’s name, Schmettau, in order to hide his princely
rank. This was fater shortened to Schmidt, then to Smith.
For years he called himself Father Smith. Before his death
the Pennsylvania legislature authorized him to resume his
real name, Gallitzin. The people of central Pennsylvania, in
speaking of him today, always refer to him as Prince Gallit
zin.
He wanted to found a Catholic colony in the Allegheny
mountains. This idea did not meet with a great deal of suc;
cess, but thousands of Catholic families in the central payt
of the state where the missionary worked realize that the
splendid basis on whi(4> the Church is established there is
due fn no small part to the work of the'saintly priest.

Pray and Fast That War May End,
Pope Exhorts Faithful Catholics

Germany has prepared another note to
the United States on the questions grow
ing out of interference with American
travel because of the submarine war
against the allies, and frequent prophe
powerful intercession, she may obtain cies have been uttered in the press for
from her Divine Son that th ^ scourge the last few days that it means the end
of the war may “cease and peace and of diplomatic relations. Responsibility
tranquility return.” ’ After exhorting all
for the loss of American lives on the
the Catholics to join penance with Lusitania is again evaded. Germ apy"
prayer, and particularly to keep three
promises not to molest United States
days of fasting, to which be attaches a ships carrying the American flag, if they
plenary indulgence, the holy father ends are provided with distinguishing marks,
with these touching words: “May the and -also says the same privileges will
echo of this, our voice/ reach all our be given to a reasonable numlser of neu
children who are the vietjms of this out tral ships in our service and, if neces
rageous war, and persuske them all of sary, to four enpmy ships. Assurance
the share we take in all their trials, for must be given by the United States
ROME NEWS.
there is no sorrow of*a son which is not that these vessels will not carry con
The Pro-ConsUtorial Address of Bene re-echoed in the heart of the Father.”
traband.
dict XV—In a letter dated May 25 and
Papal Letters—Benedict XV, on April
The violently pro-English press is
directed td^Cardinal Seraphin Vannutelli, 15, addressed a beautiful letter to Car
AGE OF MIRACLES NOT PAST;
again howling as it did when the Lusi
dean of the Sacred college, the pope tells dinal Andrew Ferrari, arch'bishop of
MANY OCCUR IN OUR DAY
tania went down, but there has not been
the cardinal th at he intended to hold a Milan, congratulating him upon his sil
a person interviewed by members of
One often hears it said that the age of miracles has
consistory, at the beginning of June, to ver jubilee of episcopate. A similar let
"nie Register staff who il firmly con
passed. Even Catholics occasionally make this remark. But
provide many churches deprived of their ter of congratulations was also ad
vinced that the crisis has yet been
bishops (among others the new see of dressed, five days later, to the Canadian
there are constant evidences of occurrences in our ow'n day
reached. Germany has asked for con
El Paso), but th at the Italian declara cardinal. Archbishop Louis Begin, of cessions which may require a liberal in
which cannot possibly be explained by natural means. For
tion of war prevented him from doing Quebec, on the occasion of his episcopal terpretation of international law, but it
instance, there are numerous instances of saints’ bodies re
so; and hence he had decided to write silver jubilee, so soon after his golden
must be remembered that the allies, in
maining incorrupt through ages, in defiance of the natural
the present letter. In it, the pope states jubilee of priesthood. A third letter to
their
treatm ent of our nation, are flag
law. St. Rita of Caseia, who died in the seventeenth cen
that in his very first Encyclical, “moved the hierarchy of Australia, dated April
rantly breaking this law by their protury, still remains incorrupt of body. A record of
by the supreme desire to sec stopped the 23, thanks them at great length for hav
Itibition of certain commerce to Ger
horrible butchery which dis^aces Eu ing presented the apostolic delegate with many. Pro-English Americans argue
the miracles performed in your lifetime and mine would be
rope, he had exhorted the govirnments a splendid residence, after giving him that the national honor of Americans is
almost as surprising a narrative as the story of Christ’s life.
of the belligerent nations, that, consid the enthusiastic reception already de at stake. Pro-Germans take the ground
The writer is personally acquainted with a woman—a mem
ering the tears and blood already shed, scribed here. Two more letters of the th at the freedom of the seas is involved.
ber of the Denver Cathedral parish—who was miraculously
they might hasten to give hick to their holy father are grateful acknowledg The Register, with all other neutral
relieved of an alleged incurable disease at Lourdes, and
people the vital blessings of peace; but ments for their expressions of devotion,
Americans, is willing to let the men a t
the voice .of the father and friend was to Bishop Felix Rorura of Trier, and to Washington, who know the unbiased
whose case was officially entered there, after she had been
not listened to, and the war continues Cardinal Francis von Bettinger of facts—such as cannot be obtained
examined by physicians and they had declared that the case
to cover Europe with blood, and even is Munich, and the whole hierarchy of Ba through many of the dailies—judge what
baffled them. There has just come out in London the life
kept up on land and sea by means of varia.
is right in the case.
of Sister Mary Gertrude, a religious of the Congregation of
offensive contrary to the laws of hu
A Coming Armenian Saint—On May
Saint Charles of Angers. She was born in 1870 and died
manity and international law. And as 12, the holy father approved a remark
PREJUDICE COMMITTEE’S
if that was not enough, the terrible con able cause of beatification or declara
only in 1908. She had the closest and most personal rela
REPORT AT.K. OF C. MEET
flagration has extended to our beloved tion of martyrdom, the documents for
tions with Our Lord and His Blessed Jlother. She knew’ St.
Italy.” The holy father then mentions which had been lost since 1710 and were
The committee on religious prejudice
Michael as a'ifriend, was companioned by angels, and lived
how he has done all in his power to al lately found in Rome; it is the cause of appointed last year by the supreme
in familiar union and incomprehensible appreciation of the
leviate the misfortunes of the times in an Armenian parish priest, Goinidas council of the Knights of Columbus Will
Trinity. Undoubtedly she will be canonized in time. Her
the various countries thus afflicted, and Reumurgian or Cosmas de Carboniano, make a report at the national conven
now also is pru^'iding, especially spir who, after having been married, was or tion to be held in Seattle, \yash., the
life was w’ritten by herself, just as was that of the Little
itual help, to Italy. The pope concludes dained a priest and for years had charge first week in A ^ u s t. John II. Reddin of
Flower of Jesus. In a case of this kind, where religious
in the following terras: “The hour we of the parish of St. George in Constanti Denver, supreme master of the Fourth
superiors discover that a saintly person is enjoying extraor
are traversing is a sorrowful one, and nople; it was in that same city that he Degree; George E. Mullare of Trinidad,
dinary spiritual privileges, the latter is commanded, under
the times are dreadful; but Sursum suffered martyrdom, by the intrigues of Colorado state deputy, and M. W. P ur
pain of sin, to write what has happened. The Little Flow
corda! Let us more frequently and more some Greek hereties, and was decapi cell of Colorado Springs, past state dep
fervently raise our minds in prayer to tated on the 5th of November, 1707. In uty, will be the local representatives a t
er’s life was w’ritten for the head of her ow’n order. We are
Him is whose hands are the destinies of formations had been taken during the the meeting.
told that Sister Mary Gertrude wrote her life “ with humil
nations. Let us all have recourse with pontificate of Pius IX, in the year 1862,
The committee on prejudice, which in
ity, candor and .surprising sweetness.”
confidence to the sorrowful and immacu but were completed only lately, after cludes some of the most prominent
late Heart of Mary, the sweetest Mother the providential rediscovery of important Catholic laymen in America, was given
Cardinal Gibbons, as pre.sident of the Bureau 'of Catho
of Jesus and our Mother, that by her documents.
$50,000' to make a thorough investigation
lic Indian Mksions, makes an appeal to the faithful of the
into the causes of the nation-wide tirade
against Catholicity prevalent for the
nation for financial aid for the four Indian schools which
last several years. It has done excel
have just been cut off from help by the government, as the
lent work in getting publicity and show
result of a decision whose injustice is so flagrant that it bor
ing up causes of ill feeling, but it is
ders on absurdity.
i
felt that the convention report will be
the first comprehensive statement of its
■\'
findings. A meeting was held several
The Echo, Buffalo's new Catholic paper, in its half year
Archbishop James Edward Quigley ^f T. J. Conley, the archbishop’s Chicago weeks ago in Chicago by the committee.
of existence, has forged its way into the front rank of Cath
Chicago died Saturday at the home of\ physician.
As no report has been made public
olic publications. It is evidently edited by a man who really
his brother. Chief of Police Joseph M. \ The Most Rev. James Edward Quig- about this session, it is presumed th at
Quigley, in Rochester, N. Y. The body l^y, archbishop of the Catholic archdio the statement to be made before the
knows the newspaper business.
was taken to the cathedral, where it lay cese of Chicago, was known as a pro convention was prepared. The commit
in state, guarded by members of the found logician, a scholar and a linguist, tee has received reports from all over
A Protestant who tells you he .subscribes f?lr a reptile
Knights of Columbus and Knights of St. and\one of the most unostentatious and the United States. All the Colorado
paper to “ learn the other side of Catholicity, not beeau.se he
John. On Monday, pontifical requiem conswvative prelates of the Catholic K. of C. councils have recently been
is bigoted,” never has his name on the subscription list of a
mass was celebrated in Rochester, and Church in the United States.
askeil to make a final report about con
He was born in Oshawa, Ontario, ditions here, and State Deputj’ George
the body was taken to Chicago, where
Catholic paper to learn our side, strange to say.
it will be buried this morning. Arch Canada,\in 1854. While an infant his E. Mullare some months ago began to
bishop .John Bonzano, the papal dele parents moved to Lima, X. Y., and when co-operate with the committee, on its
Tourist travel in Denver is breaking all records. A trip
gate, is in Chicago for the funeral.
he was three years old the family home invitation.
across the continent without stopping off in Colorado is
At the bedside when death occurred was established in Rochester, N. Y.
Another important item of business
about as sensible as going to Rome without visiting the Vat
were Chancellor Hoban, Rev. Raymond
He was the eldest son of a large fam to come before the August convention
Quigley, nephew of the archbishop, ily, and a relative, the Rev. Edward will be the election of officers, which oc
ican.
members of the Quigley family and Dr, Quigley of Buffalo, took a great interest curs every two years. The suprenje
in him apd directed his education from board of directors will bold a meeting
“mammon of iniquity.” It is not neces his first school (J^^ys.
on ,'Cugust 1, which will be attended by
Under the direction of the Christian John II. Reddin. On August 2 he will,
sary to say that money has called many
from the service of the Ijord, has kept Brothers at Niagara university he pur preside over a rendition of the Fourth
others trom entering llis service. The sued his studies at St. Joseph college, Degree, which will be given to a large
rich have often been repudiated in the Buffalo. From there^ he went to the class. He" will attend two other large
gos{>els because they allowed these goods University of InnsbruVk, Austria, and Fourth Degree renditions before re
By Rev. William Demouy, D. O., of St. His grace, and thus make it fit for the to set them on the road leading to completed his student career in Home at turning to Denvej-—one at Ix)s Angeles
the College of the Propaganda, whore on August 12 and one at San Francisco
Rosa’s Home, Denver.
perdition.
reward Ho wishes to give for it.
Cardinal
Francis Satolli, thq first on .\ugust 15.
Eighth Sunday after Pentecost.
But. as with alk gifts of nature, the
What is this reward? It is eternal
papal
delegate
to the United States, was
“And I say to you: Make to your life. A r e we free to labor for it or not? sin is in the abuse, not in the right
selves friends of the mammon of in Morally speaking, wc must labor to ac use. Oirist did not, nor would he ever, one of his instructors. There he received OBSCENE . INTI-CATHOLIC SPEAKER
iquity, th at when ye shall fail, they may
LOSES ^lER COURT APPEAL.
quire it. If we do not we will not sim condemn the rich th at make good use the degree of doctor of divinity.
receive you into the everlasting
At one time he came near diverting
of
their
riches,
.stt.,
Luke
voicc-s
His
ply
miss
gaining
a
reward,
but
we
will
mansions” (Luke xvi, 9).
(Continued from Page 1.)
render ourselves worthy of punishment. will in regard to one way, at least, in from his career in the Church. In 1872
It is human to wish to receive some But, after all, is this a reward forced v.hich they can he used rightly, and he passed with ‘highest honors an ex within a short time on a charge similar
recompense for our acts; it is human
upon us? I t is not. If we take the efficaciously, when he .says "Make to amination for West Point, but yielding to that in the Lowry case. Success is
also to do many things because some re
true view of life we shall see that it yourselves friends of the mammon of to the advice of his friends he decided almost assured. In fact, the men be
ward will come to us. -4t is only just,
hind the paper are starting another, evi
e.xactly corn-sponds with the rational iniquity.” In other words use your to enter the priesthocal.
too, that some reward come to us, but
In 1879 he was ordained priest at dently seeing the handwriting on the
demands of our nature. We all desire riches for the good of the needy, the
ft is not just th at the reward we may
Rome by Cardinal Lavelletta.
wall for their pre.sent enterprise.
hajipiness. But this craving we can well deserving, the widows, the orphans,
expect come to us for our actions. God
Arbiter in Labor Strike.
\ The Knights of Columbus have prosecertainly not satisfy in the wopld. There all classes of the poor. "When you fail,”
has told us that good acts will receive
In the longshoremen’s union strike in opted several persons in different parts
is no pleasure here so unalloyed, so last th at is, when tne end to your days ar
rwognition from Him and be rewarded
Buffalo in 1899 he served as arbiter, of\the country for printing or passing
rives,
if
not
before,
they
will
help
you;
ing, so intense as to satisfy our hearts.
and after ten days’ negotiations the arofind false oaths accredited to the or
by Him, but this reward is only the one
Hence we should feel grateful in the they jkill pray for you; they will, bless
He has planned for us; it is not always
strike was settled on the lines laid der, and in every instance have obtained
highest degree possible for the one re you before fiod; and will not all this
the one we may wish for at the time.
down by Bishop Quigley. He was a a con\^tion. Local members of the so
ward th at will satisfy us entirely, even perve you ? How can you doubt it, if
Whatever the reward He has decreed
vigorous foe of Socialism among the ciety ha\e been officially informed that
though God has placed conditions for the God has assured you that even a cup
shall come to mortals for their works,
labor unions at Buffalo.
an attem pt is to be made by the. order
gaining of it. It was given to man first of water given in His name^ will not
we may feel sure to be a just one. It
He was made archbishop of Chi to have lc;^latures make it criminal to
not as a recompense, but as an alto go unrewarded ? And will they not be
is a manifestation of His goodnffls, jus
cago, Jan. 8 , 1903, succeeding the Most libel an association of men. just as it
gether free gift. There wa.s one little ,wi.nesses to your charity?
Rev. Patrick A. Feehan. In assuming is criminal toxiitter slanders against in
tice and wisdom. Hence we would have
condition placetl for the retaining of it,
How many orphans you can help, this responsible post he had charge of
a purer intention in our works should
dividuals. If sip-h a law cun be enacted,
we always do them without indicating but man failed to fulfill it, and God then you who have of worldlj’ means. How 300 churches, thirteen colleges and acad it will settle the\^ases of all rabid antidemanded of him and his posterity that 9nany poor ana afflicted you can pro
emies, six orphan asylums, sixteen hos Catholic lecturers And publications. Gen
what reward we expect from them ; but
he lalior for it and undergo suffering vide for and alleviate in their suffering. pitals, one theological seminary, two
surrender our wish to God's good will.
eral charges of rottqn methods or loose
and death before gaining it. This pun How many churches you can build or universities and many convent} and
morals, such as a n \ being constantly
—This does not mean that wo should ishment God in His wisdom decreesUto help huild where the holy name of God
monasteries.
made by these leechc^now, will mean
not order our works to some definite be due man because of his unfaithful will he honored and adored and prayers
Archbishop Quigley materially im h'eavy damages or prison terms for them
end, but it simply implies that if our ness to Him, but He did not decree that continually offered for you, its bene
proved the system of Catholic educa after this proposition is a^ law, for the
wish be not God’s that we are ready to man should suffer only; He would suf factor! But we need not think it is
tion in Chicago. He called the first mis Catholic Church can afford ^o court the
submit to His will and l>e content with fer for tne time, but gain for a future
only the rich that can gain thc-se bless sionary congress of the Catholic Church most scrutinizing investigation on the
the reward He will givelis, which must everlasting joy.
ings. The widow’s mite will count like ever held in this country. It was held part of judges and juries. I t\is to be
be, coming as it does from Him, the
The means for gaining this certain re and even greater blessings, when it also in Chicago in 1908.
hoped that Catholics of this add other
right and just one.
ward are liclief in God and service given is rightly directed. The penny of the
states will unite solidly in asking the
There is, however, a reward which wc to Him. In life there are many things poor will have its reward as well.
LIBERTY BELL PARADE BRINGS legislatures to enact such a propoa
But, let us learn an even more com
can expect, with certainty to come from th at help us in this, many that would
OUT MANY LITTLE CATHOLICS.
as this into law. There can be no
God if wo perform the acts He demands seem to consti.,ute an impediment to it. prehensive lesson from this gospel,
ical objection to it, and it will
as a condition for granting it. Human B ut it is within our power, aided by namely, of directing all things towards
(Continued from Page 1.)
as much a protection to all associations
ly speaking, we say we gain this reward ttod’s grace, to turn everything that •rtxl, directly, or to Him indirectly, schools was praiseworthy in every way. of men as the present libel laws prove
as if it were in our power to gain it. comes up in our lives towards the end through His especially beloved, the poor, Considering the fact that it was not to individuals.
The truth is, however, th at this reward intended for us. The words of the text the afflicted, the mis^iidcd. If we do known at the close of the school term
Priest-Brothers’ 50th Jubilee.
i s , far above the merits of our works quoted above, taken from the gospel of it will have a tendency to make us whether the parish institutions could
A priestly golden jubilee unparalleled
considered in themselves. We can merit the parable of the unjust steward, and happy also in this world. And it will participate in the parade and save their
it, but only with God's grace. He de ordered read on this Sunday, indicate assure us of that for which our heart honor, due to alleged f discrimination in any American city, was a double celemands of us certain conditions, certain this to us with regard to one of the ever yearns, a reward for our deeds. against them, all the plans for this out- 'uration on July 2 ’of the Rev. James J.
acts—in a word, one kind of a life, which thiqgs th at in a great number of people How fortunate to have such a qieans, turning were made in vacation time. McCabe, pastor of Sacred Heart cliurch,
if we labor sincerely to offer Him, He constitutes an impediment to eternal too, of sweetening the bitterness of Practically everything was arranged and the Rev. Michael J. McCabe, pastor
of Sk Michael’s, St. Louis.
last week.
will purify, strengthen and elevate by life. I t speaks of riches and calls it the life!
^

Married Priest Likely to be Saint
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IN DENVER PARISHES

St. Dominic’s Makes
G reat Showing in
Liberty Bell Parade

L<v
\

I

, ‘ (By George Pearey)
Over 150 St. Dominic’s pupils marched
in the Liberty Bell parade last Satur
day. Each child was supplied with a
' school pennant, a small souvenir badge
and an American flag, which they waved
enthusiastically as they pahsed the
great old relic. Hats were doffed by the
boys when they approached the bell.
The dailies gave special mention to St.
Dominic’s part of the preclusion.
On next Sunday the (Tiildren of Mary
sodality will receive communion a t the
7 ;30 mass. |
The Misses Edna and Vera Holland
are departing this week for an extended
visit of two months through Iowa and'
Illinois.
The meeting held for the lawn fete
. Monday, July 12, ‘was successful. New
features introduced were a flower booth,
cigar booth and doll contest. Mr. Low*rey was chosen chairman and Mr. Curry
secretary, great interest being mani
fested by both. The grounds a t West
Twenty-sixth avenue and Hazel court
were selected for the fete, which will be
held on the evenings o f August 17 and
18. The committees chosen will be pub
lished next week. As a starter to the
affair, a ten-dollar gold piece was do
nated- by Father Doyle, a ton of coal by
Charles Campbell, and a five-dollar gold
piece by Miss Westland.

ST. CATHERINE’S
-PICNIC JULY I f
Final plans wer^ made this week by
the Rev. William W^ Ryan, rector of
St. Catherine’s church, North Denver,
for the picnic to be given next Satur
day at Rocky Mountain lake. Father
Ryan declared yesterday that there wiU
be Vnany amusements, including dancihg,
and that a supper will be served by the
ladies of the parish. The social bene
fit affairs given by St. Catherine’s are
among the most popular in Denver.

SODALIT7 WILL MEET
AT SAINT ELIZABETH’S
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish.)
The Young Ladies’ sodality and the
Children of Mary will receive holy Com
munion in a body a t the 8 o'clock mass
next Sunday. Meeting for the sodality
next Wednesday evening at 8 p. m. in
the basement of the school. Refresh
ments will be served after the meeting.
All invited.

ANNUAL PICNIC HELD BY
SAINT JOSEPH’S SCHOOL

The annual picnic for St. Joseph’s
school children was held Wednesday of
last week at Rocky Mountain lake. The
children met at the church at 8:30 in
the morning and were taken to the lake
on street cars. A good program was
arranged for the day. Ball games, lawn
tennis, merry-go-rounds, swings, see
saws, foot races and fishing were joined
in by all the youngsters, and the baskets
of good things to eat made it a day so
HEAD OF ST. JOSEPH NUNS
QUEST AT ST. PATRICK’S full of pleasure that it will be long and
affectionately remembered. Prizes were
awarded to winners in different contests.
(By John Moran)
Rev. Mother Agnes, superior of the
Sisters of St. Joseph, is a visitor a t the ST. FRANCIS’ PARISH
OUTING SET FOR AUG. 7
convent.
Rev. J. J. Meagher and Rev. J. V.
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish.)
Meagher of Kingston, Canada, brother
A
meeting of the members of JJie par
and cohsin of S i^er Mildred of the Sis
ish
was
called on last Monday evening
ters of St. Joseph, are spending a few
by Father C. V, Walsh to make arrange
days in Denver.
Rev. D. V. Degenhart of Quincy, 111., ments for a picnic to be given for the
is visiting his brother, J. Degenhart of benefit of the parish. At this meeting it
was decided to-hold the picnic on Satur
3243 Vallejo street.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will re day, August 7, a t Overland park. From
ceive holy Communion in a body next the enthusiasm and interest shown by
those present everything points to a sue
Sunday a t the 7:30 mass.
Enthusiasm is running high over the ccssful outing. Mr. J. W. McCloskey was
coming lawn fete which will be given on elected chairman of the picnic, with the
August 14. A beautiful doll donated by following assistants: Mrs. J. J . Reilly
the sisters and a quilt made by the of the Ls^dies’ Aid society; Mrs. 0; L.
women of the parish are among the ar Pettepier of the Altar society; Miss
Alma Fitzgerald of the Sodality of the
ticles to be sold. ^
Miss Alice Drummey entertained a Blessed Virgin, and Mr. Joseph Carroll bf
number of her friends at a party last the Holy Name society. The other-com
Saturday afternoon. American ^beauties mittees will be announced later. Every
were artistically arranged in decorating. member of the parish is asked to lend
Those invited were the Misses Edith his or her aid to make this picnic the
Wagner, Billy Cotton, Lillian Cushing, most successful ever held in the parish.
The Altar society will receive holy
Jeanne Kaiser, Irene Babb, Mary Matty,
communion
in a body at the 8:15 mass
Vera Murray, Ella Drummey, Martha
Cushing, Dorothy Kellerman, Marguerite on Sunday.
Mrs. Noel Schnell, formerly Miss Flor
Detmoyer, Jean Wallace, Mary Coggan,
ence
McGuire, and 2-year-old baby, of
I-aurcl Grimes, Eileen Templeton.
Helena, Ark., are visiting with her folks,
of 277 ^ u t h Lincoln.
FATHER BRUCKER GIVES
Mr. Arnold Ourtler of 39 Sherman
RETREAT IN
MEXICO left Sunday evening for a months’ va
cation to Idaho Falls, Idaho.
(Sacred Heart Parish.)
Mary Teresa, the little daughter of
Father Al. P. Brudker is this week giv
Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Woodman of 50 Sher
ing a retreat to the Sistera of Charity,
man,
is recuperating after a severe a t
a t St. Antony’s sanitarium. Las Vegas,
tack of whooping cough.
N. M.
Next Sunday will be Communion day
for the Young Ladies’ and the Children
of Mary sodalities.
In the afternoon the Gentlemen’s so
dality will hold their monthly meeting
at Loyola chapel, and the Promoters of
the Sacred Heart league in the church
basement.
Friday, July 16, is-.the Feast of Our
Lady of Mt. (3armel, or of the Brown
Scapular, a day of plenary indulgence.

“WHERE EVER'FBODY GOES.”

LAKESIDE
“The Coney Island of the West.”

Sunset Dinners Nightly
On Casino Baloony.
Table d’hote, f l , Tues. and Sat. Eves.
CHILDREN’S DAY EVERY THITISDAY—FREE GATE AND FREE
RIDES IX)R THE KIDDIES
FREE USE OF PICNIC GROUNDS
AND STADIUM FOR PICNIC
PARTIES
Thrilling Rides — Funny "Shows —
Boating — Dancing — Skating
Band Concerts.
HOLD YOUR OUTING THIS YEAR
AT LAKESIDE,

T H E A T E R S 18
Eve., July

FATHER CALLANAN HOME
AFTER TRIP TO DURANGO
(Annunciation Parish.)
Father Callanan has returned from
Durango, where he had been attending to
some business affairs.
Sunday will be Communion day for
the Men’s sodality.
The new tiling in the vestibule of the
church is a great improvement.
Week-day mass is again being eele
brated in the church and not in the
chapel.
The holy hour will be observed from
7:30 to 8:30 Friday evening.
dl
The holy bans of matrimony wore
published for the last time between Mr
Paul Hafertepen and Miss Welsh.
The friends of Mrs. Wilson will be
pleased to learn she is recovering rapidly
after her operation. She will probably
return to her home the latter part of the
week.

NEW PRIEST TO CELEBRATE
’ MASS HERE NEXT SUNDAY
The Rev. Vincent Alexis Croke, O.S.M.
the Durango boy who was recently or
dained in Chicago, will celebrate the sol
emn high mass next Sunday morning at
10:30 in Our Lady of Mount Carmel
church, Denver, the Servite church, in
honor of Our Lady of Mount CarmeFs
feast. The Rev. Julius M. Piccoli, O..S.M.
rector of the parish, will preach and act
as deacon, while the Re\\ Paql Belloni
O.S.M., will be subdeacon.

And All Week—Mats. Tues. and Sat.

“ THE GRAFTERS"
A Comc<ly Drama of Political Life.

I

Seats a t Baur’a—10c, 20c and 30c.

Sister Mary Clare.^ in charge of St. Jo
seph’s' hospital, Pate"^n, N. J., celebra
ted her golden jubilee as a Sister of
Charity on June 29. Sister Clare has
spent practically all the fifty years of
her religious life attending to the sick in
St. Joseph’s hospital.

H olcom b an d th e
sto re th a t does th e
b u sin ess in good
reliable

Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum, Etc.
I7SO-1788 W ABH M B n * , Near Union depot)

M iss A nna Sullivan,
m em ber of th e An
n u n ciatio n P a r i s h ,
now a c tiv ely connect
ed w ith th e H olcom b
Co., so lic its th e p a t
ronage o f h e r C atho
lic frie n d s fo r depend
ab le goods.

S ilv er Ju b ilee Iof Class of 1890.
K ept a t Je su it College A lu m n i Feed

Crucifixes “ To Stand”
J”
r

Mutt and^Jeff are* supposed to have
been dead in Denver for some months,
but they are evidently alive again, for
the Rev. James M. Walsh, rector of St.
James’ church,. Montclartf, who had all
the clerical detectives in Denver worry
ing their heads off last winter trying to
figure out who had surreptitiously dec
orated their churches with signs about
the cartoon celebrities to advertise a
church fair, is to have another
festival next week, on July 10, '20 and
21. Father Walsh’s advertising plan in
the winter had the entire Catholic pop
ulation of the city guessing.
The festival next wei'k, which will be
a cross bt-tween a lawn fete and a ba
zaar, is to be held to get funds for the
new school which the parish will open
next September. An excellent program
has been arranged. Following are the
names of the committeemen:
Fancy work—JIrs. J. D. Devine, Mrs.
T. Wright, Mrs. R. Gwynn, Mrs. Fred
ericks.

Supper—Mrs. W. F. R ^ ^M rs. J. De
laney, Mrs. C. Emley, M r s .^ Harring
ton, Mrs. A . Levan, Mrs. C. Se'lms.
Dolls—Mrs. J. B. Fowler, Mfe. T.
Egan, Mrs. J. E. Kenna, Mr.s. EiiSl^n,
Mrs. Benbrow.
Dutch mill—Mrs. M. J. Dunlca, T. .L
Flynn, Mrs. Clarkin, J. B. Motto, Miss
Marvel.
Refreshments—Mrs. .1. (’. Murphy,
G. Moser, E. Reinert, F. Philippi.
Fortune—Mrs. L. Kern, ,Miss Holland.
Candy—The Misses L. Abel, R. Abi-l,
M. Danget, M. Harrington, F. Liberty,
G. Fredericks, A. Ijcvan, M. Roe, A.
Philippi, 1). Burlein, A. Delaney, L.
Kern, Mrs. Rigdon.
'
Gate—J. .1. Burlein, F. Philippi.
Printing—R. N. Gwynn, R. Roll, G.
Blish.
Indoor “sports" (anfliseinentsl—J. J.
Gilligan, J. Devine, M. ,T. Dunlea, T. J.
Flynn.
Publicity—.1. 1). Ikvine, Bliss, Feeney,
P. L. Walsh.

D enver C atholic Social Doings
The Queen of Heaven Aid society will
meet at the home of Mrs. Joseph Dob
bins, 2139 West Twenty-eighth avenue,
Tuesday, July 20. Officers will be in
stalled and plans for the picnic August
28 will be made.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford (ioff arc the
proud parents of an eight and a half
pound boy, born on Saturday, July 10.
Mr. Goff is associated with the McPhec
& McGinnity Lumber company, and be
came a convert to the faith a year ago.
Twenty-five members of the Catiiedral
-■Mtar and Rosary society were enter
tained at the tea room of Daniels 4.
Fisher’s tower Friday, when final a r
rangements for the lawn fete tonight
were made.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Keating enter
tained at dinner Friday in honor of Dr.
and Mrs. (ialbreth of Kansas City.
Those asked to meet the honor guests
were Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hazen, Mr.
Con Curtain, Mrs. Higgins of Kansas
City and Mr. Louis Miehaelis of Dallas,
Texas.
Mrs. Henry Trepper, wife of the busi
ness manager of Tlie Register, is rapidly
improving at St. Joseph’s hospital,
where she recently underwent an opera
tion. She is now entirely out of danger.
The children of the Ascension Sunday
school, Welby., accompanied by Father
John, O.S.M., last Saturday enjoyed a
picnic at Rocky Mountain Lake.
The Rev. Raymond Hickey of the Ca
thedral quietly celebrated his birthday
anniversary last Sunday.

\.

or R o m an
Finish for

The piety which constantly character
izes the much slandered Mexicans was
proved several days ago in the trial of
Tse-Ne-Gat, the renegade Ute, on the
charge of murdering Juan Cha<;on, a
Mexican sheepherder. Tlie case has been
before the Denver federal courts.'' A
blood-stained Catholic prayerbook, taken
from the body of Chacon, was intro
duced in the evidence. His wife was
asked if it belongeil to him, and gave
the information that he constantly earrie<l it with him.
Tse-Ne-Gat has been kept, during his
stay in Denver, at St. Anthony’s hos
pital, which is conducted by the Fran
ciscan Sisters. He was taken there in
stead of to a prison because he i;s ill
of tuberculosis. The oddities shown by
him and his Indian comrades have fur
nished columns of human interest stories
for the daily pajiers. Mrs. Old Polk, his
mother, disappeared from the hospital
several nights ago and was located
snugly snoring away on the lawn, on the
banks of a nearby lake. She was«cacorted to her room, but disappeared
again, and for the second time was found
asleep on the lawn. The excitement and
noise of the city made her ill, and she,
too, was given treatment at the hosprtaL
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Other Crudhxes both standing and hanging to select
from. Church and religious goods of every descrip
tion in stock.

The James Claike Church Goods House
1646-47 CaUfomia str e e t
Phone Chiunpa 2199
Denver, Colorado

. :r

CHURCH DINNER
FOR FARM PARISH
' (By Joseph Welter)
South Boulder, July 15.—The Ijidies’
Altar soi'iety will give an claliorate din
ner, consisting of seven I'ourscs, next
Sunday,. on the ehurelf grounds. The
proeecnls will go to the benefijt of the
ehureli. The dinner will lie scrvecl im
mediately after mass. A large crowd
i.i expwtisl. The ehureh grounds will be
extensively decorated with flags and
hunting. AH kinds of soft drinks, ice
cream, eigifTs and refreshments will be
servwl on the ehureh grounds. A large,
jaijowd from IX-nvcr, Boulder, Ijouisville,
IjAfayette, Marsliall and neighboring
towns is expeeteil.
Mrs. John Earl of ^ ‘yden, Colo., arrivi-d here last Friday to visit with her
mother, .Mrs. Rieliard Brown of Mar
shall, Colo., and. Mrs. James Urown of
South BouKicr.
Miss Loretta ’ClyiRjjM left last week
for Grover, Colo., to viuit
for a • week
-V
with her sister, Mrs. Jame1^ iSloan.
Mrs. James Sloan and Mrs. T. Sloan
e here visiting relatives and friends.
-Mrs. James Sloan resides near O ro^r)'
forty miles north of Greeley, Colo.
A hasehall game will be playeil at
3:30 o’eltK'k Sunday—Valmont versurf
South Boulder—on the ehureh grounds.
Next Sunday holy mass will be cele
brated at 10:30 o’clock with a sermon.
Bemiliction at 3 o’clock, rosary and lit
any of the Blessed Virgin.
,

Mrs. R. A. Sullivan gave a luncheon
Wednesday in honor of Mrs. .T. W. Isirkin of Chicago. Following this, she took
her guests to Eliteh’s Gafdeiis. Mesdames T. J. Carlin. M. .1. Dunleavy. S. J.
Sullivan, W. P. Horan, W. J. Ciseel and
C. H. Misner and Misses Mary*. Boyle
and Eva .Sullivan were asked to meet
Mrs. Larkin.
Mrs. W. P. Horan and her sister, Mrs.
C. H. Misner of Peoria. 111., are spending
a few days at E.stes J’ark._
Mrs. W. F. Burke and daughter Cath
erine of Walnut. Iowa, visited in Denver
a few days last week. They are on their
way to the fair and are making a tour
of the West. Miss Burke, a charming
young lady, is a gifteil musician on the
piano and violin. While in Los Angeles
they will stay with Mrs. Burke’s broth
er. Mr. John P. Burke, vice president of
the First National hank, and a promi
nent K. of C. of that city.
M iss' Winifred Mary Welch of 3718
Franklin street became the hriile of Mr.
Paul Edwin Hafertejien Wednesday
morning, .Inly 14, at the Annunciation
churcli. The intimate friends of the
young bride and groom were jiresent to
wish them God-speed. The ceremony
was performed hv the Rev. Father .Jo
seph C. Erger. John F. Murray acted as
best man and the bride's attendant was
Miss Catherine Connell. Miss Julia
Welch, sister of the bride, came here
from Wichita to witness the joyous
event. Mr. Hafertepen is well known in
this city, being eonnecttsl with the
Windsor Farm Dairy company.

.Sister Mary Yvo Rusch, a Sister of
Charity who had taught at the Sacred
Heart school, Denver, and had done sim
ilar work in Grand Rapids and Dayton,
died June 30 at the Antonio hospital,
Kenton, 0. She was a sister of Mrs. J.
E. Dickinson, 3817 Winona court, IX.'iiver, and had been in ill health for some
time. She leaves three si.sters, nuns in
the same order, besides other survivors.
Sister Mary Yvo had been in the com
munity 15 years, entering when slie was
aged 19. Burial was made in Cincinnati.

‘AMERICAN CATHOLICS
BEST,’ DECLARES PRIEST

G o ld
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PRAYER BOOK ON
CHACON’S BODY FORMER iDENVER
SISTER IS DEAD
B®exi.can Sheepherder With Whose
Murder U. S.'Charged TseNe-Qat Provisd to Be
Pious Man.

' —

A beautiful Crucifix same as illustration in either French Grey Silver

%he firs t' monthly banquet of the forts th at the sw.'cessfnl launching of
A l u ^ i association of Sacred Heart col tbe plan is due.*
In view of the fact that a goodly
lege
held last Tuesday ni^ht at the
number of former students of Jesuit
K aiserh^ hotel. Forty-two former stu
schools throughout the country are lo
dents of
college were present includ cated in Denver it was decided th at they
ing the gr^histing class of 1800, who be invited as guests a t all future gath
made the occU^on an informal celebra- erings. A cordial welcome is therefore
tion of the silv^ jubilee of their grad extended to such students and it is ex
uation and recalled with many humor pected that they will be well represented
ous side lights the'h^ student days when a t the next banquet.
the institution begai^its career a t Mor
The suppers will Ic held on the sec
rison, Colo. The class of "OO was repre- ond Tuesday of every month at the
sented by J. Henry N ic^ls, Jr., Judge Kaiserhof hotel at 0:30 in the evening,
John I. Mullins, the Hon ienry C. Vidal unless notice of a change of place is
and Dwight Ryland. O th ert^ rly class- given out in The Register which has
men there were James M u lli^ ’91, and extended the courtesy’ of its col
John B. McGauran, ’92.
umns to secure publicity. All former
Although these monthly banqti^s are students of the college, whether gradu
an innovation, first proposed at tlia an ates or not, are considered members of
nual affair held last June at the Albany the Alumni association and their pres
hotel, their permanency, to judge fron^ ence is hereby earnestly desired and rethe enthusiasm displayed last Tuesday'guested, the committee finding it im
night, seems assured. The committee in passible to reach all persons individu
charge consists of Dr. Martin D. Curri- ally;,. All wishing to attend will kindly
gan. Judge John I.- Mullins, and John F. notify'.'. Dr. Martin D. Currigan, treas
Lueders, and it is to their zealous ef- urer, 20^, K. of C. building.

M u tt and Jeff, D ead id D enver,
Come to Life in MontcT^ir P arish
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SCOTCH CATTLE RANCHMAN
DIES AT GRAND JUNCTION

Shop at The Denver during
vacation. Wherever you
Vacation your
go our efficient Mail Order
Department will bring the
Deliveries
store's big stocks to your door
prepaid — excepting in case of such heavy merchandise as
Furniture, Hardware and Earthenware. .
Orders Shipped on the Day They Are Received

Monday Morning We Began Our Great Semi-Annual

HALF-PRICE SALE
W A ISTS AN D BLOUSES
Over 7 , 0 0 0 garmente in the sale, ranging in price

$1.00 to $10.00
Twice yearly we hold this important event, and it is known
throughout the entire Central West as one of our
.V

Renowned Value-Giving Sales

lii this great assortment of 7,fi00 Waists you will be able to supply
every need^t^tlu'se garments. There is a great variety of styles and all tin:
ne\v inaterials^^- rcpresentwl, including white organdies, white voiles, white
batistes, white iBi^eolored linens, stripe linens, stripe voiles, white crepes,
white and eolonsl t ^ r g e t t e crepes, white and colored crepe de eliines, plain
and fancy chiffon silks, stripe crepe de chines, plain and stripe hahutai silks,
China silks, all kinds of laces and many other desirable fabrics. W’e have all
sizes from 32 to 4(i. Extra floor space has been given over to this sale and
our sales force trehlisl to assure'pjmnipt service to every* customer.
See Window DispUy Comer KS^J^nth and California Streets.

(By Rosalie Callahan.)
Grand Junction, Colo., July 14.—
George Mennie, aged thirty-six, passed
away at St. Mary’s hospital, where he
had lH‘cn suffering for some tjme of
tuberculosis. He left Scotland about t>
year ago and came to Colorado, \cTicre
he had be<'n traveling, hoping to re
cover his health. He lande<I in Dc
Buque and bought a fine cattle ranch
and was doing well until about tlirec
weeks ago when he took sick and was
brought to tlie .Junction. He had a wife
and baby in Seotlaml but they were un
able to come. The funeral was held in
IX‘ Buque Sunday from the Catholic
ehureli.
Miss Marion Conley of Leadvilic is
spending her vacation here witli her
relatives.
The Altar society met at the liomc of
Mrs. Ryan and they had a very pleas
ant afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. MeCahe hj^t Sunday
inght for Mieliigan. Mr. McCabe has not
l«’cn well and hopes to feel better in
Mieliigan.
Miss Ethel Handley lias returned from
Canon City where she liad attcndcil
seliool the past year.
Miss Kathleen Paten of Chicago is
here visiting.
Mr. Frank Liston returned home last
week. He attended school in Utah the
]iast year.

We will make you a man-tailor^
wool skirt to your measure for the
nominal price o f . . . . . . .

I f you purchase the material in our Dress Goods Dept,
The skirt is not completed until you are satisfied with fit
and tailoring.

O u r Semi - Annual Clearance Sale

Men’s

B oys’

Clothing V4Off

All Suits (exeeptiiig Palm Beach and ( ool (lo th ). Spring Overcoats,
Raincoats, .4uto Dusters and I'aiicy Odd Trousers are now offered at a uni
form discount of 25 per cent. W'e call spisial attention to our splendid stock
of suits for men and young men. .-Ml the new models, styles and iiatterns
are here and at prices lower than are asked by most clothing stores for equal
grades of merehaudisc. W'e advise early buying wliile tin: assortments of
styles and sizes are at their best.
Second Floor.

^ o n o u e r Jfia n o 5
These beautiful pianos
are used by the SIS
TERS OF ST. JOSEPH
and the SISTERS OF
ST. PATRICK
for teaching.

PRAYS TO DIE DURING RETREAT;
HOPE IS GRANTED.
(.Special to' The Register).
Brother .Inst, C.S.C., for fifteen years
]irefect of Carroll Iiall at Notre Dame
university, died Wednesday night, June
311, of stomach tronhle, and was buried
I'ridny morning, July 1, in the Com
munity cemetery after .services in Sa
cred Heart ehureh, Notre Dame.
During his illness he expressisl the
hope that he might die during the an
nual retreat of liis brothers in religion,
and the wisli was granted, foi* he died
on the third night of the retreat, which
closed three days later, Saturda\-, July 3.
His name in the world was Robert Gar
rett. Before entering religion he was
captain of a ship, as are three of his sur
viving brothers, one of them being in
the government employ at Panama. A
fourth brotlier is Brother Hilarion, as
sistant steward at Notre Dame universitv.

“American Catholics are the best
Catholics in the world tiMlay," said the
Rev. Raymond Hickey from the ( atheW M . E. RUSSELL,
dral pulpit last Sunday, "mainly l»eB«alar In
eause they have to sacrifice themselves
for their Church. It costs to la- an
Coke, W ood
American Catholic, but the Church has
& C h a rc o a l
a more devoteii following larause of
Offlea, 1533 Walton Bt.
this. In the United States we have Plionas Kain 169, 181, 189, 190.
Tarda, 4tli and ^arimar Sts.
never seen our churches support»-d by
anything but the gifts of the people.”
Phones: Gallup 178, Gallup 183

J. B. G arvin & G ).

Mary Pickford a Convert.
Miss Mary Pickford, acknowledged to
be the greatest actress in the movingpicture line, is a recent convert to (^tholicity, it is reported.
2401 W. 32d Are,

DRUGGISTS

\

Draver, Colo.

$2.50

Gan you think of a bet
ter local recommenda
tion for any piano?
S O L E

i'

D I S T R I B U T O R S

f
. -I'

16th S tr e e t, a t B r o a d 'w a y (The Majestic Buiidiog)

ARCADIA CO LLEG E
And URSULINE ACADEM Y
In th e M odern A rcadia 'Valley
J u s t th e School t o r T o n r D aughter.
PU RPO SE— To develop tru e w om anliness. C areful atte n tio n to m anners
and m orals. C onducted by the U rsullne N uns.
ENVIRONM ENT — P ictu resq u ely situ ated in th e b e a u tifu l V alley of
A rcadia and nestled In the tim b er-crested hills of th e O zark range, th is
school's h ealth record h a s been rem arkable.
Specially designed buildings
m odernly equipped and well llg h ted an d ventilated. H ot w ater h eat. Com
plete fire protection. Ample and a ttra c tiv e grounds.
CURRICULUM —Is com prehensive and g u aran tees a .sound and refined
education. E xceptional ad v an tag es In m usic and a rt. You w ill be in te r
ested in our free illu s tra te d catalog sen t on request.

A rcadia, M issonrl

Addren MOTHDB BVrSBXOB, Arcadia, Mo.
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Was woUen die Englander? Allen mhigen, vernUnftigen und auch wohl ernaten Vorstelluiigen von seiten dieser Regiening, den amerikaniseben Seehandel
niclit n unnHiger Weise zu beliistig^n,
iolgt eine englische Ablehnung, deren
krilsker Charakter gelegentlich offen zui i g e liegt.
Dem demnUchstigen grosseu amerikanischen Raumwollmarkt drobt z. B. das
offensiebtige Verderben, England ist
m it dieser Ware sebon seit einem Jabre
iiberversorgt und zwar zu fabelbaft bil*
ligen Zwangspreisen—und selbst nacb
denlneutralen LUndern wollen die britiBchen Vettem die Ausfubr absolut nicht
gestatten. Was soil das beissen? Was
I'Uhrt man im Scbildef
. Entweder will man . die Amerikaner
aoflt Gewalt zum BUndniss, oder wenn
das fehl schliigt, so in did Enge treiben,
sdass sie gegen den britiseben Vdttervon
Leder ziehen, luid dann ihnen, den erBteren, die Japaner in den RUcken
betzen. Wozu diese filing sind, sie ha, ken’s ja diireh ihre Gemeinheit gegen
Deutschland bewiesen, und dass sie trotz
aller Gegenveraicherungen nur auf den
ihnen gUnstigen Augenblick warten, wit
glauben es. Wie weit das engliscb-japanische Biindnis reicht, das bat ja keine
der beiden Parteien bisber kundgegeben.
Dass aber aucb ein freundlicbes Einvernebmen zwiseben Japan und dem allerdings durcb Revolution zerrlitteten Mexiko besteht, davon hatte man dock aucli
acbon die verdilchtigsten Anzeicbeh. Das
^wUre so ein Fressen fUr die EnglUnder!I Im Notfalle den Yankees die m it Alexiko vereinigten Japanesen auf den Hals
zu betZen.
Die Ersteren wiirden dabei eine gewaltige Arbeit finden, und den britisben
Vettern ware wiedcrum der gewaltige
Ausfall des Geschiiftes sicber, und das
ist ja allcs, was sie wollen.
Zu solchem Preise verkaufen sie nacb
dem Geschichtserweise Freund und Feind
in gleicher Weise.
Die Briten sind habsiicbtig gemein.
(iie Japaner binterlistig und die Alexikaner frech und ohne alle Freundsehaft
gegen luis, den nordischen Kachbar.
I Die Sorgen der Washingtoner Regierungskreisen mbgen viel grosser sein als
■wir ahnen, zumal man dort besser in die
Karten der andern schauen kann, als das
dem gewohnlichen Sterblicben vergbnnt
ist.
Wer weiss, ob nicht noch Tage kommen, who man sich nach dem Beistande
der vielgeschmlihten Deutschen sehnt
fund sich der Warming des deutschen Kai
sers vor der gelben Gefalir mit Bedauevn
und Reue iin. Herzen erinnert.
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Kapitanleutnant Mucke iibtr die
Dardanellen-Aktion.
Das Keue Wieiier AbeUdblatt verbffentlicht eine Unterredung eines Alitavbeiters mit KapitUnleutdaiit M'lclcc liber
' die Dardcnellenaktion. ,,Ait den Dardaaellen,” sagte AlUcke, „kann Hjcht ge- riihrt werden. Ebenso ist dl i Eiriimhine
KonstaiiGnopels ausgesebiossen.
Die
Tiirkcn sind ausgezeichnete Soldaten und
Bcniagen sich in Gallipolli hervorragend.
Anfangs litten die Angriffe der TUrken
gegen die Landxingskorps der Alliierten
darunter, dass die englische Schiffsartillerie mit schweren Geschiltzen das ganze
Gelfinde unter Feuer hielt. Die Lage
Hnderte sich aber, als Unterseeboteauftauchten. Die Flotte der Alliierten zog
sich zuriick. Bios einige kleine franzosische Kreuzer zeigten sich in den letzten
Yagen vor jUallipolli. Da auf Gallipolli
kein Ttinlntasser vorhanden ist, mllssen
die EngUlndcr und Franzosen TrinkwasBcr mit sich fiihren bezw. dureh eigene
Transportdainpfer zufilhren. Aber die
Zufuhr wird durch die Unterseebote immer mehr erschwert und dilrfte schliessBcli ganz uiiterbunden werden. Dann
aber gibt es fiir die englisch-franzosi- schen Laiidiingskorps nur noch die Kapitulation. Da die EnglUnder und Fran
zosen in den ersten "^agen ihrer Aktioii
’wie wahnwitzig darauf losfeucrten, sind
Bchon zahlrciche SchiffsgeschUtze unbrauchbar. Deshalb musste auch der
englische Ueherdrendnought Queen Elis
abeth sich aiis den Dardanellen zurilckziehen. Die Alunitionsfrage macht der
Tilrkei keiiie Sorge mehr. Es ist genilgend Aliinition vorhandien.
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BEST, s e l l e r .
^
The one "best seller"'am ong t>ookt
contlones to be the Bible. It it were
true, as asserted by some discouraged
ones, th a t the w ar proves the outworn
nature of Scriptural teachings,, tbit
would scarcely be the case. The-saleE
of the Bible are not merely bolding
their own; they are increasing a t a
marvelous rate. A t the annual meet
ing of the American Bible society a
total sale of 6,370,465 volumes was re
ported. This was a gain of 1,119,289
for the year. H itherto Turkey and
.'.Ji*'* '* have been leading fields for
distribution. They have been closed
for a considerable period to the so
ciety’s representatives. But an im
mense num ber of copies of the Bible
have been furnished to soldiers on the
European firing line. The distributors
have been especially active in China,
Japan, India and the Philippines. A
mere sentim ental interest would not
produce such an enduring, widespread
popularity for the Book of Books. Pub
lishers a t a recent m eeting In New
York bad much to say on the value
of artificial booming In making a book
"take” with, the public. The vogue
of many a best seller was laid In clev
er, system atic exploiting rather than
to any inherent m erlt^or even the
quality of sensationalism in plot or
style, says Pittsburgh Gazette-Times.
But there is a far .deeper foundation
for the demand for the Scriptures.
Those who buy the Bible, or eagerly
receive it without price at the hands
of distributors, do so in order to read
It and profit by the counsel and In
spiration It affords.
In one of the New York dallies
there recently appeared an advertise
ment announcing th a t “M r.----- , a na
tive American, bom in the United
States, has been admitted as a part
ner in our firm.” It is an unusual
form of announcement in the double
stress laid upon the nativity of Air.
-----. Evidently American birth has
become an asset of commercial value
In the East. The firm this gentleman
Is connected with is engaged in trade
with the B ritish’ W est Indies, which
rather adds to the significance of the
em phasis, placed on his simon-pure
Americanism. Possibly one of the
benefits we will derive from the war
Is a higher estim ation of what it
means to be an American, says the
Chicago Evening Post. Amid much
employment of hyphenation we wel
come this as a sign of a healthy re
action.
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The John A. Martin Drag Co.

ALASKA AS A CUSTOMER.

In a bulletlfk of the departm ent cA
commerce this astonishing statem ent
occurs* "As a m arket for our prod
ucts, Alaska, having a population of
930 15TH ST., Charles Bldg.
only 65,000, Is of equal importance Phones Main 4283 and 4283
with China, with a population of 336,000,000. The explanation of Alaska’s
E strive to
.
'MPLOT ns once
phenomenal purchasing power is, of
give satisfaction.
4 and you win again.
course, a never.'falling crop of gold—
already yielding annually as much akCalifomla’s—and half the world’s sup
ply of salmon. W hat with copper ano
th e miscellaneous fisheries, to say
.929 E. 11th Ave., office. York 2724.
nothing of coal and other natural r e
2344
Glenarm Place, residence. Main 6435.
sources, the development of which is
D uring the 1C y ears we have been estab lish ed In business in D enver we
hardly begun, the per capita purchae
have never lo st a p atro n th rough fa u lty work.
Ing power of the sparse population
m ust exceel th a t of any other com
munity on earth. Prom the continental
Phonesi Xain S13e-6137United States there were shipped to
the Alaskans last year manufactured
gflods, foodstuffs and miscellaneous
1855 Blake Street
m erchandise to an aggregate of nearly
FIRST
$22,000,000 worth, not Including half
nr KTOBirso PBSOAtmon —biob -odass ibbtxob —xxonia million dollars’ worth of foreign
•
U H O T OP EQmPKBmr—QUAIXTT OP PBODtrOTB.
merchandise shipped th,rough oui
We Invite the patronage of particular people, who desire a high class
artlcls a t a moderate price.
ports. There was, 'nevertheless, an
W e extend th is o ffe r to readers of T he R egister. Sim ply phone Main
6136 or drop u s a card, and a b o ttle of th is ex q u isite m ilk w ill be left
enormous balance of trade In favor ol
a t y o u r door, fre e of cost, and w ith o u t an y obligation w hatsoever.
.Alaska—although not a foreign coun
THE WINDSOR FARM DAIRY COMPANY
try, it Is proper enough to employ the
P E O P L E A RE SA TING OUR B U T T ER M ILK IS A W FU L GOOD
term In this connection. We took $44,000,000 worth of the territorial prod
ucts. So, Alaska was $22,000,000 "tc
the good” on the year’s transactions,
export and Import.
Ton lose if you do not Inspect our stock first!

Drags and Family Medidn^

\

Plumbing, Steam & Hot Water Heating

1536 Stout Street, Room 222
PHONE 3131

DENVER, OOLO.

, D U F F Y ’S

S TO R A G E

and m o v i n g

’ Warehouse, 1001 Bannock St.

Phone Main 1340

Office. 601 Fifteenth St

LAUNDRY Cl

The Windsor Farm D airy
^

rrs

250O-25S0 CURTIS ST.

WE USE ARTESIAN W ATER

\

The barefoot boy takes tho place
In the sun held by the barefoot dancer,
and a welcome change it is.
Baseball is what some of the vaude
ville actors engage in during the heat
ed period.
Polks who weigh well and measure
th eir words do not get into word bat
tles.

_____

6 1 6

Phone Ohampa M74.
1439 TiAB IMBB
Highest ptioss iwid for used furniture.

^

P

4404 A lcott St.
Phone Oallnp 783.

■m

OFRCE-i WORKS

PUBBZTUmB STOTBS, BABOBS, BUGS, OABPBTS, P B UB B R.

If th e people he Is feeding are
healthy and contented the bread-win
ner of a family ought to be happy.

I:

DEEP R O C H
I W A TE R

The Place oi Bargains— Lavin Bros. Furniture Co.
N EW AND SECONDHAND.

;

Real Eatate, Loans, and Insurance

W

COYLE BROS.,

lAM ES A FLE M IN G ,:

^ T A tS t.

\
/,*»/ REOISTeRtO
UV. NUT

k]

BpMlal ptloea fo r card parttes aad

5®

slabs. Ijsssons, 73 sente for tlu ss
hours, tnslndlng firing. Plrlng anfi
orders promptly nttsnfisA to.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW

TH E W. H. STEW ART AGENCY CO.
GENERAL IN SUR AN CE

Made With Milk

Established 1870

P h o n e M a in 676
"Back to the farm ” sounds good, but
“stay on the farm ” is better.

BUTTER-NUT BREAD

9

Sams Pries

728 Gas & Electric Building

Denver Preferred Parish Trading List
These Merchants, Eager to Secure Catholic Trade and to Help the Cause of the Catholic Press, Solicit Your Patronage. Trade Given to Our Advertisers Means a Better
Paper for You. Tell These Men You Saw Their Cards in The Register. Boost for the Catholic Press! It Is as Necessary to the Church as Parish Schools.
■
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St. Francis De Sales Paiisii

St.Leo’sanilSt.ElizabeHi’s

C aM al Parish

In constructing a vault in the base
ment of one of the Los -Angeles banks,
a plan has been followed which makes
HOUSE OF
Take yotir next prescription to
the six Bides of the chamber visible to
Phone South 4300.
I
a watchman and eliminates all chances
H. E. HUFFMAN
ALAMEDA PIL4RMACY
VAN ZANDT’S
of its being entered by tunneling be
Modern Prescription Druggists
CATHEDRAL PHARMACY
neath i t It is set on concrete col PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
COB. Z.1FAB ABB W EST COLFAX
umns in the middle i of a white-tiled
Colfax and Logan
Max H. T h u st, Prop.
Fhonaa M ain 1066-1067
pit which is brightly illuminated. To
Denver, Colo.
300 S. BROADWAY.
Phones
Champa
808
and
809.
make it possible to command a view
of the space beneath the vault, from Phone South 1933.
AL. STAHL
ELGIN CREAMERY
258 .SOUTH BROADWAY.
T H E UP-TO-DATE
the level above, m irrors have been ar
E. F. Schindler.
ranged on the floor a t such an angle
S. H. NIELSEN
W H O LESA LE AND R E T A IL
MEAT AND GROCERY MAN
th at every part of the space is re
HOME B A K E R Y
Milk, Cream, Butter and Eggs,
All kinds of D elicatessen.
flected In them. Light is reflected by
Specialty—STONGE CAKES.
1046 W. COLFAX.
P hona M ain 6784
ICE
CREAM
the white walls so th at the top of the
H om e-m ade B read. P ie s and Cakes.
Your
p
atro
n
ag
e
is
solicited.
C20
E
17th
Ave.
Phone
York
675
W
edding
O
rders
pro
m
ptly
filled.
vault is illuminated and easily in
B
usiness
E
stab
lish
ed 1890.
BpCcted.
Rea.sonable P rices
C. H. TAYLOR HARDWARE CO. Phone York 499.
D ealers in

THE GIGANTIC
CLEANERS AND TAILORS

A French physician. Professor Vin
GENERAL HARDWARE, TIN AND
cent, chief of the Val de Grace mill
GALVANIZED WORK, FURNACES
CLEANING, PR ESSIN G & R E PA IR IN G
tary hospital. Is credited with having
Paints, Oils and Glass
O ur w agons call everyw here.
used ether in the production of cholera
Telephone South 236
700 E. CGLFAX AVE.
480
SO
UTB
BBOADWAY.
antitoxin^ with the effect of eliminating
elements which heretofore have proved P hone S outh 153..
. Bee. South 1695
TROUT BROTHERS
Injurious to patients. If the new anti
D ealers In
A. J, GUMLICK & CO.
toxin accomplishes what is hoped for
Fancy and Staple Groceries,
Its discovery will set up another mile
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Meats and Fish.
stone in the history of medical prog
GAME. F R U IT S AND V EG ETA BLES
248
S.
BBOASW
AY.
ress.
728-730 E. COLFAX AVE.
E stim a te s fu rnished.

A New York Jury lately gave a girl M A C K L E M ’ S
BAKERY
damages to the amount of |250 for a
G. P. M acklem, P ropr.
stolen kiss. In this practical age
when romance must defer to business, F u ll L ine of B akery Goods of All KlndiS.
burglarious osculation at such rates
Open Sundays.
m ust become automatically prohibi
280
B.
FEBBSYLTAm A.
tive.
D ecorating In all Its branches.
E stim a te s c h eerfu lly fu rnished.

P hones: Y ork 1622. 3071.

M A H L E R ’S

BUCKLEY & SCHMIDT

•

P atronize

THE RELIANCE PHARMACY
C olfax and F illm ora.
P resen t th is ad w ith your purchase
of a d o llar and you w ill receive a pack
age of

SANFORD’S FOOT POMDER
FREE
Jo h n P. E. W’allne
X. C. F alline
Telaphonea, Y ork 293 and 55.
T H E COLFAX M A BXET A OBOCEBY

FRESH ilEAT & VEGETABLES

R epair w ork a specialty. R easonable
prices. W ould be pleased to have your
order fo r plum bing repairs.
1245-47 CUBTIB S T B E E T
One block from A uditorium .

GEO. M. IGILBERT
THE NEAREST P L U M B E R

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

1300 W. FOURTEENTH AVE.

COAL,

WOOD,

HAY,

GRAIN

MARKET

B e it Q uality P ie i and Cakei.

1231 SABTA P E D B IV E
R esidence: 1235 S an ta Fe D rive.
P hone M ain 6477

SHOW’S BAKERY

A DOLLAR DOES ITS DUTY AT

CASH

STORE

1036 W. COLFAX.
L A D IE S’ ABD M EB 'S PU BBISH ZBO S,
ART N E E D L E -WORK, ETC.
Q u ality —R ight Price.s— R ig h t T re a t
m ent. N ext to Bide-a-W ee T h eater, 10th
and Lipan.
<

The Rev. Joseph M. F. McGinty,
chaplain United States navy, has been
designated to accompany the fleet which
wilt proceed sliortly down the Atlantic
coast and through the Panama canal to
the Panama-Pacific exposition at San
Francisco. This is a good selection and
a most important one, and is a well
earned and deserved compliment to
"Padre" McGinty, as he is known in the
service. Father McGinty is one of the
senior Catholic navy chaplains, and for
some years was stationed at the train
ing station at Newport, R. I., where
there are always about 2,000 apprentice
seamen getting their first training in
the service.

M

Rentals

W holesale.

OPEN EVENINGS.

2216-18 E. C olfax Ave.

773 SANTA FB DRIVE.
E lm er H. Peterson, Prop.

SHOW’S POTATO BREAD

THE RIO GRANDE FUEL AND
FEED CO.

“Som ething a L ittle B it B etter.”

901 SABTA F E D BIV E.
Phone South 56.

YORK

CO.VJ^, WW)I), HAY, GR.MN. FfiOLT,,
CI'MENT, PUNSTER
O rders Called for.
P rom pt D elivery.
F ish and Game in Season.

2318 E. Colfax

THE A. PETERSON
GROCERY CO.
GROCERIES, MEATS, FRUITS
VEGETABLES, ETC.

Saintly Oblate’s “Cause” Introduced.

The Bishop of Nice,' France, has been
Phones: South 1792-1793.
601-611 SABTA F E D BIVE.
\informed of the introdiiction of tlie
B
easonable
F
rlc a s ..
B est M aterial.
cause of Beatification of tlie Venerable
Father Charles Dominic Albini, O.M.I.,
JOHN H. STEEN
pf Mentone.
F o r F irst-C la ss
Mr,s. iS. M.O'MaIlcy quotes Charles
Warren .Stoddard as remarking that “a
Ualifoniia railway time-table .sounded
much like the Idtanv of the .Saint.s.’’
At Moukden in Manchuria, took place
recently the first procession of the
Blessed Sacrament.

SHOE

R E P A I RI N G

W ork G uaranteed.

. . . . 851 SANTA FE DRIVE

RIPLEY'S
BIG DEPARTMENT STORE
756-762 SABTA FE DBIVE
T our home store th a t saves you money.

11
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H E merchants of other
Denver parishes will
be represented in these
: - columns next week. •• •• •• ••
tm

(
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Loans,

F IR E INSURANCE.
821 W. E ig h th Ave.
P hone South 358.
2 lots, 5th and S an ta Fe, store and
room s above, $2500, easy term s. 706 W.
4th ave., $1,000, easy term s. 125 Lipan,
like rent.

- UP-TO-DATE MILLINERY

SHOE REPAIRING
Chaplain McGinty on Fleet’s Long Trip.

C. W. COWELL & SONS,

BES.SIE MOREY-PERCD'AL

Phone Y ork 5865

R O O D ’S

PURE AND SWEET.
TRY THEM.

Phone South 1004.

Everything that People Eat
Phones—Y ork 6297, 6298. 6299.

Berland Drug Company,

CANDIES

753 S an ta F e D rive.

3019 E. C olfax Ave.

POULTRY FOOD

Small men are now to be accepted
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
In the English army as recruits
II. A. IIOLMBERG
“W here Q uality B e lg n i Suprem e.”
There Is no good reason why they
WALL PAPER AND PAINTS
17th
.A.VE. .\XI) FRAXKLIX .STS.
should not be. Napoleon was no giant
P hone Y ork 3336.
252
SOUTH
BROADWAY
except in his ability, and th at Is what
L et u s deliver you a brick of our own
Phone South 432.
Denver. Ice Cream, any tim e, any place. 25c.
counts In a fight
VERNON J. ROBINSON,
W E S T ’S
Among the other burning issues of
' BREAD AND CAKES
th e day it may be mentioned that FANCY & STAPLE GROCERIES
Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, Corn-fed Meats a re scien tifically made under hygienic
S
t
Louis
wants
a
curfew
law
for
. Kein amerikanischer Protest gegen bnti-.
conditions
W ANTS YOUR BUSINESS.
cats. Which means another subject
sche Postgesetzverletzungen.
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SUNBURST BREAD
DAISY BREAD
2826 E. C olfax Ave.
Shop Phone Y ork 7017
KILPATRICK’S BAKERY
Res.. 1339 Lincoln, phone C ham pa 3500.

ST. P A U L

Phone Champa 2314

We striv e to please our custom ers by
giving them q u ality and low prices.
Give us a trial.

755 .SANTA ITi DRIVE.

PLUMBING and GAS FITTING

P. J. MORAN

St. Joseph’s Parish
J. M. BUFF
FURNITURE & HARDWARE Co

Prescription Druggists
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S p ecialty—Home D ressed P o u ltry
2204 E . CoUax Ave.

PH O N E MAIN 60.
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HOME MADE B R E A D \

St. PhOomena’s Paiish j!

WE DIVIDE PROFITS
Coffee buyer.s will find th a t we sell
coffees equally a.s good and b e tte r for
less. We operate the only Coffee B o aster
on the We.st Side. You pay us no e x tra
profits. Our No. 15 Double R oast Coffee
a t 30c lb. is daily gaining in popularity.
T ry it.
L enicbeck’s Cash Store Co.
709-11-13-15 O alapago S t. F hoae 80.277

Home for Working Girls Opens.
Loretto Hall, a non-denominational in- '
^titution for working girls, Newark, N.
.J., will be opened soon. The rwonstruction and extension of the building is
practically complete.
Father
Felix
O'Neill, rector of St. Michael's Cliurch,
inaugurated the project and secured the
interest and co-operation of the Sisteiv
of .St. Joseph, who will direct the home.
Loretto Hall is for working girls only
and about fifty can be accommodated.
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H A R E VAN VOD:
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SY N O PSIS.

CH A PTER I—Le Comte de Sabron, cap.
ta in of French cavalry, tak es to his
q u arters to raise by hand a m otherless
Irish terrier pup. an d nam es it Pitchoune.
C H A PT ER I I —Sabron dines w ith the
M arquise d* Escllgnac and m eets Miss
Ju lia Redmond, A m erican heiress, who
jdngs fo r him an English balU d th a t
lingers in his memory.
C H A PT ER I I I —Sabron, trying to save
P itchoune's life, declines a second invltatlon to dinner because of a “very sick
friend."
ch apter
IV —N o more invitations
com e from th e C hateau d ’ Escllgnac. P it
choune, though lame from his accident,
th riv es and is devoted to Sabfon,

'i

C H A PT ER V—Sabron and Pitchoune
m eet the Marquise and Miss Redmond and
a fte r the story of Pitchoune is told Sabron Is forgiven and invited to dinner
again.

tS6>

CH A PTER V l-S a b ro n is ordered to Algfers, but is not allowed to tak e servants
o r dogs. He is invited to a muslcale a t
the Chateau.
CH A PTER V II—A t the muslcale Miss
Redmond, hearing th a t Sabron cannot
tak e Pitchoune w ith him, offers to take
care of the dog during bis m aster's ab•ence.
,

■ ’I

C H A PT ER V III—Pitchoune, homesick
to r his m aster, runs away, from Miss Redmond. The Marquise plans to m arry
Ju lia to th e Due de T rem o n t

-/

•i

1

C H A PT ER IX —Unknown to Sabron,
Pitchoune follows him to Algiers.

'V'

C H A PT ER X —Dog and m aster m eet
and Sabron gets permissior. fro m 'th e w ar
m inister to keep his dog w ith him.
C H A PT ER X I—In his desert cam p Sabron receives a letter from Julia telling
him th a t Pitchoune has ru n aw ay from
her.

,
'

CH A PTER X II—Sabron w rites Ju lia of
Pitchoune. The Due de Trem ont finds tl »
American heiress capricious. A newspaper report th a t Sabron Is am ong the miss
ing a fte r an engagem ent with the natives
causes Ju lia to- confess to h e r au n t th a t
the loves him.
CH A PTER X lll-S a b ro n , wounded In
a n engagem ent, falls Into the dry bed of
a river, and is watched over by Pitchoune.
A fter a horrible night and day Pitchoune
leaves him.
CH A PTER XIV—Ju lia goes In search of
Babron, reported missing.
C H A PTER XV—Trem qnt takes Julia
and the Marquise to Algiers in his yacht,
not knowing th eir errand.
CH A PTER X VI—Trem ont h as doubts
a b o u t Ju lia ’s Red Cross mission.

(Continued from last .week.)
Tne Comtesse de la M aine'looked
a t h er companion and bit h er lip.
She blushed more warmly than Is per
m itted In the Faubourg St.-Germaln,
but she was young and the western
Influence Is pernicious.
‘‘I saw a t once that you loved him,”
said Julia Redmond frankly. “T hat’s
why I speak as I do.”
The Comtesse de la Maine drew
hack and exclaimed.
"Oh,” said Julia Redmond, "don’t
deny It. I shan’t like you half so well
If you do. There is no shame in be
ing in love, is there?—especially when
the man you love, loves you.”
The Comtesse de la Maine broke
down, or, rather, she rose high. She
rose 'hbove all the smallness of con
vention and the rules of, her French
formal education.
"You are wonderful,” she said,
laughing softly, her'ey es full of tears.
"Will you tell me w hat makes you
think th a t he Is fond of me?”
"But you know It so well,” said
J u lia .' "H asn’t he cared for you for
a long tim e?”
Madame de la Maine wondered just
how miucb Julia Redmond had heard,
and as there was no way of finding
out, she salu graciously:
"He has seemed to love me very
dearly for many years; but I am
poor; I have a child.
He is am
bitious and he is th e Due de Tre
m o n t”
"Nonsense," said Julla„ “H e loves
you. T hat’s all th at counts.
You
will be awfully happy.
You will
m arry the Due de Tremont, won’t
you? T here’s a dear.”
“Happy,” murmured .the other wom
an, “happy, my dear friend, I never
dreamed of such a thing!”
"Dream of it now,” said Julia Red
mond swiftly, "for llf will come true.”
CHAPTER XIX.

'

The Man In Rags.
The M arquise d’jSsclignac, under the
stars, interviewed the native soldier,
the beggar, the man in rags, at the
foot of the veranda.' There was a moon
as well as stars, and the man was dis
tinctly visible in all his squalor.
“W hat on earth is he talking about,
Robert?”
"About Sabron, m arraine,” said h er
godson laconically.
.The Marquise d’Esclignac raised h er
lorgnon and said:
“Speak, gian!,. W hat do you know

about Monsieur ae sabron? see, be is
covered with dirt—has leprosy, proba
bly.” But she did not withdraw. She
was a great lady and stood her ground.
She did not know w hat the*w ord
“squeamish” m ean t
Listening to the man’s jargon and
putting many things together, Tremont
at last turned to the Marquise d’Bsclignac who was sternly fixing the beg
gar with her haughty condescension:
“Marraine, be says th at Sabron is
alive, in the hands of natives in .. cer
tain district where there is no travel,
in the heart of the seditious tribes. He
says th at he has friends in a caravan
of merchants who once a year pass
the spot where this native village is."
“The man’s a lunatic,” said, the Mar
quise d’Elsclignac calmly. “Get Ablmelec and put him out of the garden,
Robert. You m ust not let Julia bear
of this.”
“M arraine,” said Tremont quietly,
"Mademoiselle Redmond has already
seen this man. He has come to see
her tonight.”
"How perfectly horrible!” said the
Marquise d’Esclignac. Then she asked
rath er weakly of Tremont: “Don’t you
think so?”
“Well, I think,” said Tremont, “that
the only interesting thing is the truth
there may be in what this man says.
If Sabron is a captive, and he knows
anything about it, we must use his in
formation for all it is worth.”
“Of course,” said the Marquise d’Es
clignac, “of course. The war depart
ment m ust be informed at once. Why
hasn’t he gone there?”
“He has explained,” said Tremont,
“th at the only way Sabron can be
saved is th at be shall be found by out
siders. One bint to bis captors would
end his life.”
“Oh!” said the Marquise d’Esclignac
"I don’t know what to do. Bob! What
part can we take in this?”
Tremont pulled his mustache. Mimi
bad circled round the beggar, snufiing
at his slippers and robe. The man
made no objection to the little crea
ture, to the fluffy ball surrounded by a
bilge bow, and Mimi sat peacefully
down in the moonlightT at the beggar’s
feet.
“Mimi seems to like him,” said the
Marquise d’Esclignac helplessly, “she
is very particular.”
“She finds th at be has a serious and
convincing manner,” said Tremont.
Now the man, who had been a silent
listener to the conversation, said in
fairly comprehensible English to the
Marquise d’Esclignac:
“If the beautiful grandm other could
have seen the Capitafne de Sabron on
the night before the battle—”
“Grandmother, indeed!" exclaimed
the marquise indignantly. “Come,
Mimi! Robert, finish with this creature
and get what satisfaction you can from
him. I believe him to be an impostor;
at any rate, he does not expect me to
mount a camel or to lead a caravan to
the rescue.”
’‘
Tremont put Mimi in her arm s; she
folded her lorgnon and sailed majestic
ally away, like a highly decorated pin
nace with silk sails, and Tremont, in
the moonlight, continued to talk with
the sincere and convincing Hammet
Abou.
CHAPTER XX.
Julia D ecides.

Now the young girl bad his letters
and her own to read. They were
sweet and sad companions and she
laid them side by side. She did not
weep, because she was not of the
weeping type; she had hope.
H er spirits remained singularly
even. Madame de la Maine had given
her a great deal to live on.
“Julia, what have you done to Rob
ert?”
“Nothing, ma tante.”
“He has quite changed. This excur
sion to Africa has entirely altered him.
He is naturally so gay,” said the Mar
quise d’Esclignac. “Have you refused
him, Julia?”
“Ma tante, he has not asked me to
be the Duchess de Tremont.”
H er aunt’s voice V as earnest.
"Julia, do you wish to spoil your life
and your chances of happiness? Do
you wish to mourn for a dead soldier
who has never been more than an ac
quaintance? 1 won’t even say a friend.”
W hat she said sounded logical. '
“Ma tante, I do not think of Mon
sieur de Sabron as dead, you know.”
“Well, in the event th at he may be,
my dear Julia.”
“Sometimes,” said the girl, drawing
near to her aunt and taking the older
lady’s hand <iuietly and looking in her
eyes, “sometimes, ma tante, you are
cruel."
The marquise kissed her and sighed:
“Robert’s m other will be so un
happy!”
“But she has never seen me, ma
tante.”
“She trusts my taste, Julia.”
"There should be more than ‘taste’
in a m atter of husband and wife, ma
tante.”
' A fter a moment, in which the Mar
quise d’Esclignac gazed at the bougainvUIeh and wondered bow anyone could
admire its crude and 'vulgar color. Miss
Redmond asked:
“Did you ever think th at the Due de
Trem ont was in love?"
Turning shortly about to her niece,
her aunt stared at her.
“In love, my d ear!”
^
“With Madame de la Maine."
The arrival of Madame de la Maine
h a d b e e n a. b it te r b lew to th e M aA

“NonMnMt” Said Julfa.

quise d’Esclignae. T h e young woman
was, however, much loved in Paris and
quite in the eye of the world. There
was no possible reason why the Mar
quise d’Esclignac should avoid her.
“You have been bearing gossip.
Julia.”
.“I have been watchimr a lovely
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plan for rescuing Sabron.” .i
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He said quietly to Tremont;
Fatigue and hunger were forgotten
"The caravan starts tomorrow at as hour after hour Pitchoune ran Eftabliched 1880. Mrs. J. White, Prop.
sundown and there is much to do.”
across the Sahara.
Mercifully, the
SUITE 501, MACK BLK. PH. H. 5369
Trem ont stood pulling his mus sun had been clouded by the pre
.
leth and California.
tache. He looked boyish and charm cursor of a windstorm. The air was
ing, withal serious beyond his usual almost cool. M ercifully,.the wind did
Gutters, Chimney Tops
habit. His eyes wandered over to the not arise until the little teiTier bad
corner where the two women stood to pursued his course to the end.
all kiada ol
gether.
There are occasions when an ani
Xla aad SalTaalsed Zsea Week
“I Intend to go with you, Hammet mal’s Intelligence surpasses the hu
Abou," said he slowly, “if it can be man. When, toward evening of the Thirty years experleaM in funuuM
COR. LARIMER A 27TH STS.
bnaiaess la Deaver.
arranged. Otherwise this expedition twelve hours th a t it had taken him
Denver, Colo.
Ayeata far tks
does not interest me.”
to reach a certain point, he came to
Two women said:
OaUbvatad Beyatea runaeaa
a settlem ent of mud huts on the bor
“Oh, heavens!” at once.
ders of an oasis, he was pretty nearly
Robert de Tremont heard the note at the end of his strength. The oasis
of anxiety in the yousiger voice alone. was the only sign of life In five hun
f 3827 Walnnt St *
He glanced a t the Comtesse de la dred miles. There was very little left
Maine.
FH O N i tm .
I
in his small body. He lay doffn, pant
“You are quite right, Madame,” he ing, buW ils bright spirit was unwill
It Mill Avs. A Fbnnkiln Ot !
said, “a man’s life is at stake and we ing just then to leave his form and
BSAIt ' TBB ADS.
XT PATS.
stand chaffing here. I know some hovered near him. In the religion of
thing of what the desert is and what Tatman dogs alone have souls.
the natives are. Sabron would be the
Pitchoune panted and dragged him
first to go if it were a question of a self to a pool of w ater around which
brother officer.”
the green palms grew, and he drank
The Marquise d’Esclignac got down and drank. Then the little desert
from her throne, trembling. H er eyes wayfarer hid himself in the bushes
were fixed upon her niece.
and slept till morning. Ail night he
“Julia,” she began, and stopped.
was racked with convulsive twitches,
Madame de la Maine said nothing.
but he slept and in bis dreams he
"Robert, you are my godson, and I killed a young chicken and ate it. In
forbid it. Your mother—”
the morning he took a bath in the
“—Is one of the bravest women I pool, and the sun rose while he swam
ever knew,” said her godson. "My in the water.
father was a soldier.”
If Sabron or Miss Redmond could
Julia w-lthdrew her arm from the have seen him he would have seem<>d
Comtesse de la Maine as though to the epitome of heartless egoism. He
leave her free.
was the epitome of wisdom. Instinct
“Then you two girls,” said the Mar and wisdom sometimes go closely to
a
’
quise d ’Esclignac, thoroughly Ameri gether. Solomon was only Instinc
can for a moment, “must forbid him tive when he asked for wisdom. The
to go.” She fixed her eyes sternly epicurean Lucullus, when dying, asked
upon her niece, with a glance of en for a certain Nile fish cooked in
treaty and reproach. Miss Redmond wine.
said In a firm voice:
Pitchoune shook out his short
“In Monsieur de Trem ont’s case I hairy body and came out of the oasis
Anyone can easily earn this $5 in gold. Show The KEQIST rem on t Began to Ask a Dozen Ques should do exactly what he proposes.” pool into the sunlight and trotted into
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you
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to Tremont. She said very slowly in an intim ate friend of Monsieur de Sa
Fatou Annl parched corn in a bra
earning $5 in gold.
French, compelling the man’s dark bron!”
zier before her house. H er house
eyes to meet hers:
There is no string attached to this offer. The only stipula
Tremont said, smiling:
was a mud hut with yellow walls. It
“You don’t wish to tell us, Hammet
“You tell us th a t he has no broth had no roof and was open to the sky.
tion is that these subscriptions must be new, not renewals. Any
Abou, anything more.
Am I not er, marraine. Eh blen, I will pass as Fatou Annl was ninety years old,
body can take advantage of this opportunity to earn a little
right? You don’t wish us to know the his brother.”
straight as a lance—straight as one
pocket money.
truth.”
A thrill touched Julia Redmond’s of the lances the men of the village
We make this splendid offer for a time only, because The
Now it was the American pitted heart. She almost loved him. If, as carried when they went to dispute
Register should go to many more Catholic f^imilies than it does
against the Oriental. The Arab, with her aunt had said, Sabron had been with white people. These lances with
deference, touched his forehead be out of the question . . .
at present.
which the young men bad fought, had
fore her.
“Madame de la Maine,” said the won them the last battle. They had
Use the blank below to send in the names of the new sub
“If I made a true plan,” he said Marquise d'Esclignac, her hands shak
been victorious on the field.
scribers,
send your remittance for $10 along, and by return mail
coolly, “your excellency could give it ing, “I appeal to you to divert this
Fatou Annl was the grandmother
you
will
receive
your $5 in gold.
tomorrow to the government.”
headstrong young man from his pur of many men.
She had been the
“Ju st what should be done, Julia,” pose.”
mother of many men.
Now she
said the Marquise d'Esclignac, in Eng
The Comtesse de la Maine was the parched com tranquilly, prayerfully.
lish. “This man should be an'ested palest of the three women. She had
THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER,
"Allah! that the com should not
at once.”
been quietly looking at Tremont and
1828 Curtis Street, Denver, Colo.
burn; Allah! th at it should be sweet;
“Ma tante,” pleaded Julia Redmond. now a smile crossed her lips th at had
Allah! th at her men should be alPlease find enclosed herewith $10, being $2 from each of
She felt as though a slender thread tears back of it—one of those beau
I ways successful.”
was between her fingers, a thread tiful smiles th at mean so much on
the following five new yearly subscribers to your paper:
I She was the fetish of the settlewhich led her to the door of a laby a ■woman’s face. She was the only { ment. In a single blue garment, her
rinth and which a rude touch might one of the three who had not yet I black scrawny "breast uncovered, the
Full name of subscriber. Complete P.O. address. In cities give street and No.
spoken. Tremont was waiting for her.
cause her to lose forever.
I thin veil th a t the Fellaheen wear
"If you had money would you start Hammet Abou, with whom he had
' pushed back from her face, her fine
out to find Monsieur de Sabron at been In earnest conversation, was anSTREET AND NO. OR P. 0. BOX
NAME.
eyes were revealed and; she might
CITY AND STATE
■werlng bis further questions.' The
once?”
have been a priestess as she bent
“It would cost a great deal, Excel Marquise d’Esclignac shrugged, threw
if^over her com!
lency.”
up her hands as though she gave up I “Allah! Allah Akbar!”
"You shall have all the money you all questions of romance, rescue and
! Rather than anything, should hap
need. Do you think you would be able disappointed love and foolish girls, pen to Fatou Anni, the settlem ent
to find your way?”
and walked out thoroughly wretched, would have roasted its enemies alive,
“Yes, Excellency.”
Mimi tinkling at her heels. The Com torn them in shreds. Some of them
The Due de Tremont watched the tesse de la Maine said to Julia:
said that she was two hundred years
American girl. She was bartering
“Ma chere, what were the words ol old. There was a charmed ring
With an Arabian for the salvation of the English song you sang last night
drawn around her house. People sup
a poor officer. W hat an enthusiast! —the song you told me w^s a sort ol
posed th at if any creature crossed it
He had no idea she bad ever seen prayer. Tell me the words slowly, uninvited, it would fall dead.
Sabron more than once or twice in win you?”
The sun had risen for an hour and
her life. He came forward.
They walked out of the vestibule the air was still cool. Overhead, the
“Let me talk to this man,” be said together, leaving Hammet Abou and sky, unstained by a single cloud, was
with authority, and Julia Redmond Trem ont alone.
blue as a turquoise floor, and against
did not dispute him.
It, black and portentous, flew the vul
CHAPTER XXI.
In a tone different from the light
tures. Here and there the sun-touched
and mocking one that he had hitherto
pools gave life and reason to the
M atter and Friend.
used to the Arab, Tremont began to
oasis.
Pitchoune, who might have been
ask a dozen questions severely, and
Fatou Annl parched her com. Her
hi his answers to the young French considered as one of the infinitesimal barbaric chant was Interrupted by a
man, Hammet Abou began to make a atoms in the economy of the universe, sharp bark and a low pleading whine.
favorable impression on every one ran over the sands a'way from his
She had never heard sounds just
savd the Marquise d'Edtlignac, who master. He was an infinitesimal dot like th a t
The dogs of the village
did not understand him. There was on the desert’s face. He was only a were great wolflike creatures. Plta huge bam boo.chair on a dais un email Irish terrier in the heart of the choune’s bark was angelic compared
der a Chinese pagoda, and the Mar Sahara. His little -wiry body and bis with theirs. He crossed the charmed
quise d’Esclignac took the chair and color seemed to blend with the dust circle drawn around h e r house, and
sat upright as on a throne. Mimi, who His eyes were dimmed by hunger and did not fall dead, and stood before
had ju st been fed, came in tinkling th irst and exhaustion, but there was her, whining. Fatou Annl left her
h er little bells and fawned at the the blood of a fighter in him and he corn, stood upright and looked a t P it
Please send the Is in gold to
sandals on Hammet Abou’s bare fe e t was a thoroughbred.
Nevertheless, choune. To her th e Irish terrier was
After talking with the native, Tre he was running away. It looked very an apparitlmi. The fact th at he bad
mont said to his friends:
much like i t There was no one to not fallen dead proved th a t he was
N a m e ..............................................................
“This man says th at If he joins a comment on his treachery; had there beloved of Allah. H e was, perhaps, a
>
Jewish caravan, which leaves here to- been, Pitchoune would not have run genie, an afrit.
Street and number or R. 0. Box................
miMTow a t sundown, he will be taken far.
(Continued Next Week)
It was not an ordinary eight to see
with these men and leave the city
City or Town and S tate........... .
without suspicion, but he m ust share on the Sahara—a small Irish terrier
BEAD TSX AOS.
XT PATS.
.the exoenses of th e whole caravan. going M fast as he .could.

woman?’ said the girl simhiy. “and %
man. T hat's all. You wouldn’t want
me to m arry a man who loves another
woman, ma tante, when the woman
loves him and when I love another
man?"
SBh laughed and kissed her aunt’s
cheek.
“L et us think of the soldier,” she
murmured, "let us think ju st of him,
ma tante, will you not?”
The Marquise d’Esclignac struck
her colors.
.
In the hallway of the villa, in a
snowy gibbeh (and his clean-washed
appearance was much in his favor),
Hammet Abou waited to talk with the
“grandm other” and the excellency:
He pressed both bis hands to bis
forehead and his breast a s 'th e ladies
entered Ihe vestibule. There was a
stagnant odor of m yrrh and sandal
wood in the air. The marble vesti
bule was cool and dark, th e .walls
hung with high-colored stuffs, the
windows drawn to keep out the heat.
The Due de Tremont and Madame
de la Maine came out of the salon
together. Tremont nodded to the
Arab.
“I hope you are a little less—” and
he touched his forehead smiling, "to
day, my friend.”
"I am as God made me. Monsieur.
"■What have you got today?” asked
Julia Redmond anxiously, fixing her
eager eyes upon Hammet. '
It seemed terrible to her that this
man should stand there with a vital
secret and th at they should not all be
at bis fegf. He glanced boldly around
a t them.
“There are no soldiers here?”
"No, no, you may speak freely.”
The man went forward to Tremont
and put a paper in bis hands, unfold
ing it like a chart.
“This is what monsieur asked me
for—a plan of the battlefield. This la
the battlefield, and this is the
desert.”
Tremont took the chart. On the
page was simply a round circle, drawn
In red ink, with a few Arabian charac
ters and nothing else. Hammet Abou
traced the circle with bis fingers
tipped with henna.
“T hat was the battle. Monsieur.”
“But this is no chart, Hammet
Abou.”
The other continued, unmoved:
“And all the rest is a desert, like
this.”
Tremont, over the man’s snowy
turban, glanced at the others and
shrugged. Every one but Julia Red
mond thought he was insane. She
cam e up to him where he stood close
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NEWLY ORDAINED M ore F am ous E d u cato rs Jo in R ank
W om an Says M ax im ilian Does
PRIEST VISITOR
N ot Judge E qual Suffrage A rig h t
of l o o s e Opposed to Co^Educatiou

W ickers’ Eyesight
should be c s ^ f u l l y guarded.
T h e q u a lity o f th e w ork done is often
dependent to a su rp risin g degree upon w h e th e r. your sig h t is good o r bad.
W e can f i t you w ith g la sse s th a t you can w ear co m fo rtab ly a t your
daily task s, no m a tte r w h a t your occupation m ay be. A nd if y o u ‘need
g lasses a t a n y tim e 'y o u su rely need them w hen a t w o rk ..

Fr. Biesenmy of Chicago leaves
Denver After Seeing HisI
tEditor, Denver Catholic Register:
boasting about to Colorstdo. It is often
Three Sisters
Westminster college (Presbyterian) in
Such views have been prevailing in
Allow me to protest against the ar argued th at women ^ould liave the right
i^ere.
Denver, whicli recently dwided to re Catholic education for many,'* many

J-.

TlieSwigf!itBras.OptiGalCo

Q

WhOM B e p n ia tlo a u d BqiitpmM it OIt *
T on tfeo XlgiMat O n d o o f B om oo.

H

ticle in your .paper, signed Maximilian, of the ballot in 'order to protect themlast week, against woman's suffrage. sefves in the industries. Why are they
Suffragism has raisi-d an undesirable in the iuduatries? An argument that
class of female politicians. But why they need votes as a protection looks
slionld adults, fully endowed u ith rea like the invention of men who arc driv
son, be prohibited the right to vote be ing them from their natural sphere.
cause of the sins of a few, or lieeause Cod bless Cardinal Gibbons for insisting
they had failed to bring aliout, within a that the place of woman is in the home!
few years, the reforms whieli men have
READER,
been striving unsuccessfully for count
less ages to accomplish? There is not a Editor, Denver Catholic Register:.^'
single tenable argument against wom
The most potent argument M wom
an's suffrage. 1 want to vote because I an's suffrage is that the vo tS of our
am an adult with the full use of reason. mothers are a latent fo rc e ^ ^ k h can be
Why should I he deprived of this riglit? calleil into use whenever/deeded to put
A CATHOLIC WOMAX.
down a great public wrriig. Many wom
Ed. Xote—The Register is not aware en I know do not use" the ballot as fre
that the Maximilian article last week quently as their hyihands, but they are
protested against woman's suffrage. The always to be fqjnid
fojnid at the jmlls when
writer did give several strong arguments there is a rea^^ important question at
against it, and voiced the fact that Cath
olics are divided in C.olorado over the ad issue. I nevf^r had any illusions that
visability of female voting. Rut he said woman's ^'l^rage would make Colorado
he was in favor of woman's suffrage or anv edher state a little heaven on
here, though, for reasons he explained, he earth. *■/ yM>unen are just as human as
showed that it might he a menace in a
certain Eastern state whieh will vote ni(>n^and men have had the ballot a good
upon it next fall. His article i|uoted a inajiy years without doing mucji to overlo<'al i)riest who is strongly opposed to ^ m e justice or down evil. Did you ever
e<iual suffrage.
^
^'liear it argmsl that men ought to l)c dis
enfranchised Ix'cause every ward has its
Editor, Denver Catholic Register: ^
"iieeler” ?
Everybody knows that woman'/*^suf
' A MAX WHO BELIEVES IN
frage has not brought any refornn/worth
VOTES FOR WOMKX.

0

BoTotod Baoltiaivtfy to
tt e T t t t la r oad Ifaw ifotv
o f OI— “

1 5 S 0 California St. Denver

O y o u employ four or more perfjons in your business t By
state law yoix must car^’ Employers’ Liability Accitient
Insurance, effective August 1st, 1915. Let ns explain ad
vantages of private stoc|£ company protection over the State
Fund, to wliich you automatically become a subscriber unless
election to do otherwise according to act is filed, M’itli State Com
missioner.
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D. HARTFORD,
E llsw o rth 2931.

W aterviiet (W estTroy), N. V.
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other Bells. Uoequaled dhsIoiI quBtj.
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X iglioot grado gennino B ell X a ta l
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O F F IC E AND CHA PEL

1455-1457 Glenarm Place
FHOWB IC. 7779.

1

ST. VINCENT’S HOME
42d Ave. and Lowell Blvd.

I ,.

/

D uring th e fo rty y e a rs’ experience en
joyed by th is house, o u r p ro d u ct h a s
been recognized a s a sta n d a rd of excel
lence both in public a n d p riv a te memorta ls.
W e a re H ome H a n n fa o tn re n i. P la n t
located a t 1224 B aw rence S tre e t
W e in v ite y o n r p a tro n a g e

The Denver Marble'and Granite Co.

The A. W.
Clark Drug Co.
TWO STORES:
.

The

Undertakers

You want Printing
d o n e at reasonable
prices and work that
Avill jilease you, call
up Gallup 599.
All friends w li o
h a v e had printing
done by boys have
been pleased. Give
them a trial.

Comer 8 th Ave. and Jason St.
3rd Ave. and Elati St.

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
H ours: 9 to 12^ 1 to 5. Phone Main 8425

D r. J . J . O’N e il
DENTIST
Booma^20 and 21, N evada B n i l d ^
17th and C alifornia Sta.

Obituary

W atches
Watcli amt .Icwelry Repairing.
Kj’i's Tested and (ilas.ses t'itttsl.
Kraiuea Repaired and .Adjusted.
3 ty 'iil years' praetionl experienee will
Convinee You.

HA0(ETHAL
BROS.

Thao 'K ack eth al
Oeo. B ack ath al

UNDERTAKERS

SEIPEL
Opticiap
Jeweler
1744:WELT0N STRCaET

Stock R a n ch e s
W h eat Land
Srrigated P arm a, O ard ea T ra e t, and
B a iry Banohoa, a t b arg a in p ric e a Call
Sot interview an d be convinced. S quare
ileal guaranteed.
PB A B 0Z8 jrAlKBS, 1784 W elton t t .
Pbono V a in 734
B an v ar, Oolo.

Personal
Service
Day or .
Night

a

Private Ambulance

Phone Main
3658

1451 Kalamath Street

W. 0. KABSBB. SMTOtary

K . O’B B E P B , P ra sld a n t

Bob OLink*' Friendship Bracelet

Th* neuwt tiung oat in Jowohy

.

fo r St. M a ry ’s L aw n Fete, L ittleto n

Start on* for your friond today

The M: O’K eefe Jewelry Co.
T h e S t o l e o f Q u a lity

F a th e rs C larke, C arey and R aber
Speak a t Springs K. of C. M eeting
(Special to The Register.)
Colorado Springs, July
14.—The
Knights of Columbus, Xo. 582, entertaiiu-d their members and gentlemen
friends on Monday evening at their hall.
A large and enthusiastic audience was
in attendance and was welcomed by
Grand Knight Walter X". Xortliway
from Wichita, Kan. The remains were
sent to Wichita Saturday afternoon, ac
companied by Mrs.--W#lsh. Mr. O'Brien
was the father of Mrs. Walsh, Mrs. John
Merkle of Paris, 111., Mrs. Elizabeth
Burk of Chicago, Xcal O'Brien and
James O'Brien of Wichita.

VISITING I>RIEST LAUDS
ITALIANS AT WELBY
I'hc Rev. A\igustine Riescinny,
M.,
who was recontly orduiiied in Chicago,
s])ent Sunday as the guest of the Rev.
Father Jol.u, O.S.M., in W'clhy. He was
deligliteil with the excellent and repre
sentative class of Italians wlm make iq)
the hulk of the .Ascension congregation
there.
DENVER NUN UNDERGOES
OPERATION AT SPRINGS
(S|)ecial to The Register)
Colorado .Springs, July 14. Sister
-Mary .Ann, h teacher in tlie Sacred
Heart school. Denver, nnderwent ai suceessful operation at the Klockner anatoriiim, in -this city, last Friday. The
Glockner is conductcl by the Sisters of
Charity of tlie Mt. St. Jixsepli, <).. motherhouse, who also teaeh at the Saered
Heart school, Denver.
FAMOUS IRISH-AMERICAN ATHLETE
DENVER’S GUEST.
dohn .1. McHugh, an executive of the
Public School .Athletic league of Xcw
York city, will l»e in Denver on his way
to San Francisco for the next few days.
He will act as starter at the A. .A. U.
games at the Panuma-Pacifie exposition.
He is an active member of the Irish.American .Athletic club .and is one of
the best known figures in metropolitan
sports.
FORMER DENVER MAN GETS HIGH
K . OF C. JOB ON COAST.
Many readers of The Register will rememlx'r B. J. McConville, an old resi
dent of this city, who has just been honoretl by the Pacific coast K. of C. He
has been named district deputy for the
territory comprising Los Angeles, Pasa
dena, Santa Monica, San Pedro, I»ng
Beach and Jlonrovia. Mr. McConville
was active in Denver Catholic affairs be
fore leaving here, and since going to
Pasadena has twice served as K. of C.
grand knight. Such eminent men as
Supreme Court .fudge McCormick and
Joseph Scott had held this office there.

Watch iBspectors foi D. & K. 6 . R. R.

827 Fifteenth Street
BMLBeaasT o i a c R n , T n M u m

Phone Main 6440
ir ..9 . n a w n r . yto* PrMumt

The Rev, A ug^tine J. Riesenmy,O.S.M.,
who was o '^ in e d by Archbishop Tim
othy D .y^sey of Vancouver, B. C., on
Tueadi^m orning, June 29, a t Chicago,
a n d ^ h o celebrated his first mass a t the
vite nuns’ motherhouse in Cherokee,
'owa, on July 2, left Denver for Chicago
on Tuesday after visiting ohis sisters.
Misses May, Catherine and Regina
Riesenmy, who live in the Magnolia
apartments, Cathedral parish, t Father
Riesenmy, who celebrated mass at St.
Mary’s academy while here, was in the
same class as the Rev. W A. Croke,
O.S.M., of Durango.
‘
A number of priests from the East
are now visiting in Denver, among them
being the Rev. Father Salome of the
Rockford, 111., diocese, the Rev* Father
Hoffman of the Dubuque archdiocese,
and the Rev. Fathers Orr and Hoffman
of the Kansas City diocese.

ANNIVERSARY OF
L.C.B.A., NO: 1094
iBranch 1094, L. C. B. A., is to cele
brate the seventh anniversary of its or
ganization on July 20 in the Charles
building, hall 221. Refreshments will be
free. All branches of the L. C. B. A.
and their friends, are invited. A gen
eral good time is expected. Speaking,
singing and music will be On the pro
gram.

/
/ '
The Rev. EdtyJird Garke, rector of St. will be a candy booth, and ice cream and
Clary's churpl^, Littleton, assisted by cake will be served.
'J'he Register has Ix-en asked to put
members of the parish, has prepared an
specific stress on an announcement that
excellent program for a lawn fete to be
“Farmer" Perkins, a noted “dry" agri
given Wednesday evening, July 21. It culturalist, will be present to greet his
will take place on the lawn surrounding dry friends. It is said th at he will
th^Jiome of Mrs. Frank Ixnvis, and the have no olgeetions to shaking liands
fo u n d s will be electrically illuminated with persons who are of "wet” pro
^n d beautifully decorated. There will clivities.
be dancing in the open, to music fur
The fete is b<'ing given'under the aus
nished by a goo<l orchestra. A fish pices of the .\ltar and Rosary society.
pond and a “doll’’ rack where Christy Many Denver friends of Father Clarke
Mathewsons will get an opportunity to will go to Lit^etoir for the evening.
try their skill knocking down fantastic Street ears leave Englewood every hour,
babies will furnish amusement, and on th<‘ hour. Car leaving the loop at
there ^8 ll be a musical ent^tainm ent twenty minutes after the hour'm akes
by Littleton and Denver talent. There connwtions.

J

McXULTY—Mrs. Elizabeth M c/ulty
of 313.‘1 Humboldt, mother of M ^ y and
Ed MeXulty and Mrs. William Swinbauk of Cheyenne, Wyo., died July 11.
Requiem ina.sa was held yesterday morn
ing in the Sacred H eart /ehiirch, with
interment at Mount Oli/et cemetery.
BUESCHER — August H. Bueseher,
late of Broomfield, ,Colo., was buried
yesterday, witli req^'em mass iii,St. Jo
seph's church and interment at Mount
Olivet.
MUI.CAHY—Edward J. Miilcahy, a
well known membet of St. Patrickls
parish, xlied July Rl a t his residence,
.‘1448 Pecos street.
IVERtS-^John ,T. Ivers, brother of Miss
Sfary E. Ivors and Mrs. Margaret R.
Hayden and uncle of John M. Hayden,
was hurii>d Friday’ from Horan's, with
requiem mass in the Cathedral, attended
by the K. of C. and C. M. B. A., and in
terment at Mount Olivet.
PIETERS—Retjuiem mass for Leonard
Pieters was sung in the Cathedral Tues
day morning at 9 o'clock. He was a
Colorado pioneer.
KKXXEIIY—Stephen Kennedy of 110
Jackson street, was huriitl Wednesday,
with requiem mass in St. John the
Evanglist’s ehurch.
SERSAXTI—Mary Sersanti of 3935
Xavajo died July 7. The funeral was
held last Friday afternoon, with inter
ment in Mount Olivet.
LAMtlXT—Miss Caroline I.amont of
V'ictor died July’ 8 , 1915. The funeral
held Saturday morning, with re
quiem mass at the Cathedral and inter
ment at Mount Olivet.*
RY.AX—.James Everett Ryan, agml 7,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Janies Ryan of 3415
.\ra])ah(»e. died at Tulsa. Okla.. July 7.
Iiitermeiit was made at Mt. Olivet. Den
ver, on Monday.
ALAXFRO — The funeral of Xieola
Manfro was held .Sunday afternoon,
with interment in Mt. Olivet.
0 ‘BRIEX—.lames O'Brien, .aged ninety
years, died at the home of his daugh
ter, Mrs. AI. (1. Walsh, l.'iSC Washing
ton, last Friday. He had been in Den
ver about four years, having come here

riione tlianipa :)87.
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Nazareth i Academy Commencement.
Governor Ferris presented the diplo
mas and addressed the graduates of Naz
areth academy, Nazareth, Kalamazoo
county, Mich., before a large crowd
a short time ' ago. The
following
were the names of the g r^ u ates,
and those receiving honors and gold
medals:
Misses ,X ina'' I. Landman,
Blanche M. Maher, Agnes L. Congdon,
Effie G. Fagrelius, Catherine X . O’Mara,
Helen A. Colligan, Marjorie Laurita Guilfoyle, Marcella Rose, Irene F. McCann,
Helen L. Lies, Mildred C. Colligan/Hilda
C. Barron, Elizabeth E. Kennepohl, Jo
sephine M. .Sullivan, Charlotte M. Clos,
Stella M. Fuhrman, Naomi L. Sloan,
Helen K. Zimmer, Gladys M. McManaman. Ixiretta A. Rose, Esther T. Silsbee,
Georgene M. Filley, Margaret L._ Keligher, Agnes E. Roob, Madeline M.
Burn.s, Yvonne J. McFadden, Kathleen I.
O’Doiineri. Frances G. MeCaffery, Gladys
I. Nichols, Marian L. Morgan, Katherine
M. Hart, l*aura C. Morgan.

“The Grafter” at Lakeside.
most eordially in his opening address.
The eternal triangle of two' men and
Rev. Edward Clarke of Littleton, Colo., a wbrnan has probably furnished more
formerly cha])lain of the ha’al order, was material to the American stage than
the speaker of the evening and his ad any other subject. It seems to be a
dress was on Catholic education and the theme that, if handled properly, can
part the Kniglits of Coliuiibus were ta k  always provide an interesting evening's
ing in this at the pre.sent time, and icntertainment.
tlieir as|)irations for the future. He was
So it is iwith the play of “The
listened to with rapt attention. His Grafter," to be presented at the Lake
address seemed all too shgrt, replete as side theater next week—a story of love
it was with words qf wisdom and in- and politics. A young district attorney
strnetion. James F. IXilan, the sweet- has been elected to the office by the
toned tenor of St. Mary's choir, sang a machine because they think they see
sulo, in lus usual captivating manner.
in him a man who will do their bidding.
W. H. Metz"rendered a violin solo
Tlie “Grafter," who has been the
and kindly respondcnl to an encore. mean.s of putting him in office, calls to
James Gaughan gave a warmly ap- see him in regard to the arrest of one
plainled reel and jig. William McXally of the partj’. The “Grafter” knows that
rendered a vocal solo in a most pleasing if the evidence against the man, which
manner and was heartily encored. The is the truth, should come out it would
piano duet by F. .A. Prior and F. II. hurt the party interests. The district
J’rior was played in a brilliant and ac attorney, however, refuses to listen and
ceptable manner. Rev. Father Carey, ex tells the "Grafter" that he is going to
army chaplain of the United States, gave land them all behind prison bars. T*'*®
a short adtlress on "I’ntriotism,'' which starts the a'Lsorbiiigly interesting plot.
was mo-it timely under ])rcscnt condi
There is a pretty vein of comedy run
tions. Carl Myles sang "Eileen," which ning through the entire four acts, and
was w(dl received, and responded by giv an absorbing love story. At this time,
ing "Dublin Bay" us an encore.
with all the political scandal in the air,
Rev. (L Raber made the closing address “Tlie Grafter” should prove a good draw
find heartily endorsed tlie remarks of ing card. .
Father Clark.
Another free trip to the world's fairs
The entertainment closed by the sing will be awarded at Lakeside the coming
ing of “.Ameriea" bv the audience.
weeE. Three of those trips have already
been given away among the park
patrons.
In the near future Lakeside will dis
tribute .$3.')0 in gold to the holders of the
greatest numbers of gate coupons, given
with each 10-ceiit gate admission. For
Writer Says Colorado Aim to Do the largest number of coupons returned
to the park .8200 in gold will be
Something for Young Cath
awarded. For the second and third larg
olics Is National
est numbers, $1(M) and $50 will be
Campaign.
awarded as si'cond and third prizes. Pa
■The campaign Sjireading through trons should save all their, .coupons.
Colorado to do something for the yoiiiy;
men, a s js indicated by the K. of C. investigatioii in Denver about the aiivisability of forming a Y. M. t'. .A. like club
for them here, the jiroposiil in 1^'adville
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms (not
to >tart a gymna-'iiiiii for tlieiii in the for housekeeping) in private home; nice
K. of
lioiiie. and tlie formation of a big place: half-price rates; references re
quired. Phone Y'ork 7911.
large club for them by Father Seliimpf
LADIES—Have your corsets customin Pueblo, is merely a link in a nation
wide nioveinent,” says a t'atliolic who made; style, fitting and boning guar
anteed; models demonstrated in your
has just retunnsl from a long visit in own home; write or phone for appoint
the East, writing to The Register.
ment. Emma L. Kennedy, 2711 W. 38th
"Priests in small towns are forming *v«. P 8 o»* Gallup 56.
clubs for young men all over the East,
es|)ecially in Pennsylvania," he says.
“They argue—corre<'tly, too--tliat they
are sure of holding all their people if
they can hold the young men."
"Writers in ‘America's’ letter depart
ment.'i he continues, "have recently
broached the idea that what is neeiie<l
is less parish organization of clubs and
more centralizing. Rut nobody but a
fool would argue that the parish club is
not an excellent .substitute when the
central organization is impractical. The
time has come when we simply must do
something for our young men. The
growth of radicalism, especially in in
dustrial centers, has reached a stage
where something mast he done to comCor. Larim er aud 23d Sts.
U t it."

EAST LEADS IN
Y.-M. C. A. MOVE

REGISTER WANT ADS

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

turn to the old Catholic system of
schooling and do away with co-educa
tion, is merely acting in line with a
nation-wide movement among non-Catholic educators.
Co-education, formerly the pride and
joy of non-Catholic educational institu
tions, is experiencing a sad fall from
grace. Even in those circles where it
f^in^ its staunchest defenders in times
past doubts have been expressed as to its
desirability and ^n some instances it has
even been openly attacked. In this regai;d it is running the same gauntlet as
non-religious education, which had been
edshrined begide co-education in the
“liberaF’ educator’s esteem.
But a short time ago Provost Edward
-Smith of'The University of Pennsylvania
declared that his observations and in
vestigations led him to believe that co
education was a failure. “The presence
of women in lecture rooms had a dis
turbing effect,” according to a review
of his statements, “and their proximity
distracted male students from their
studies while the social features of col
lege life, through the admission of
women, detra(:ted from the studiousness
necessary for men in universities.” The
men students objected to these views of
the provost, thereby showing, declares a
well known'newspaper whieh comments
on the case, that in reality the provost
was correct. (The Indianapolis News,
vol. XLVI, No. 164, editorial).
Dr. Gertrude Walker, speaking a t the
alumnae dinner of the Women’s Medi
cal college, reiterated Provost Smith’s
views. She declared that co-education
was harmful in many ways to women
students, particularly in medicine.
“There are indications in things like
this,” says The News, “that the whole
subject of co-education is coming to be
regarded more critically and less senti
mentally than it was when embarked
on. Of course, economy favors the plan,
but in the face of this there is growing
doubt whether it should not be curtailed
where there is no real necessity for it.
And there is the further doubt whether
the sexes should be thrown together at
the period of adolescence because of the
belief that a t this special time devo
tion to real education needs seclusion
and separation of the sexes rather than
a commingling. As in our expanded
civilization we are taking broadened and
more serious views in many things, it
is not unlikely th at coming years will
see such views prevailing in education.”

years, views which caused the Catholic
institutions to be pointed at with
scorn by thoge who today are begin
ning to see the folly of their ways.
There is a word of warning and ad
vice in this whole m atter for Catholic
parents who are inclined to send their
children to non-Catholic schools and col
leges because of “broadening” influences
of such places. Those institutions are
builded on a false basis and are teach
ing a false and unnatural education.
Even in “practical matters,” in the su
periority of which they greatly prided
themselves, they have found that they
have been in error, as this case of co
education is gradually proving.
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REV. NEIL McMENAMlN
ARRESTED BY A BLUNDER
There are three priests in the United
States by the name of Mc>lenarain, one
of whom lives in Denver, one in Phila
delphia, and one in Trenton. The Tren
ton one had a decidedly unique experi
ence in Philadelphia last’ week. A po
liceman stationed in front of the Read
ing terminal was told to look for a
swindler in clerical garb. He arrested
the first man he saw in such clothing,
and it liappened to be the Rev. Neil McMenamin. Father McMenamin had to
go with him to the police station, but
profuse apologies were offered there.
The real swindler was later arrested.

f

Snell Expert SiioitliaBil
g u aran tees you a $75 to $100 position
when com petent. You 'can q u alify in
3 to 5 m onths, e x tra tim e w ith o u t cost.

ezm

BEX'Ticz: sch o o l ,
H ittrad g a Bldg.

-

C. M. B. A.
Sacred Heart Branch No.
first and third Wednesdays.
Charles Building.

" 'i
'■"i

1—Moete
Hall 321

St. Elisabeth’s Branch No. 4—Meets
first and third Tuesdays. School build
ing, Eleventh and Champa.
St. Dominic’s Branch No. B—Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings.
Hall, 323 Charles building.
Annunciation Branch No. 6 —Meets
first and third Tuesdays. Thirty-sev
enth and Humboldt street.

To the Reverend
Visiting Clergy and Sisters:
We respectfully invite you to visit our store. Let us quote you prices
for immediate and fall supplies. Our steadily increasing <business proves the
quality and price of our merchandise are just a little better.

•" i

i

1

Complete Line of Church Goods and Religious Articles
S elections of B eligions A rticles a t E U a A. Elm m erm an, 23 E a s t B ijou Street,
^
Colorado S prings, Colo.

JAS. B. COTTER^0., Importers&Bookseilris
Phone Champa 3362

1469-71 Logan St.

Wholesale and Retail. Fresh and Cured Eastern Corn-Fed
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry and Game.

(

The Market
Company
C. E . .Sm itb, M gr.

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters
1633-39 A r a p a h o e S tr e e t, D e n v e r , C olo.
F honee: B etail, M ain 169, 181, 189, 190.
W holesale, M ain 714.

Mrs. K. Cullen

Y onr M other's Store.
W hy H ot Yonre?

EXCLUSIVE

MILLINERY

Particular Attention Given to Order Work
Take Lawrence St. PHONE 1462 Lipan S t.
Car to Colfax Are. M. 7272

Marriage—and after

Marriage and Parenthood
THE CATHOLIC IDEAL
A P R A C T IC A L

B O O K O N M A R R IA G E

By the Rev. THOMAS J. GERRARD
Bound in 9ilk cloth, gilt c o v e r design.
P rice per ro o y , net, Jl.OO
(Forwarded postpaid upon receipt Postal M. 0. for $1.1U.)
This book supplies the necessary information upon the important affairs
of the married state, as may be judged from its chapters, which a re :
Institution a n d P urpost. T h r Sanctity o f M a r r ia g t. C hoici o f a
State. Choice o f a M a te . M ix e d M a r ria g e s . B etnieen H u sband
a n d fP ife. C onjugal R estra in t. Before a n d A fte r C hildbirth. T h e
B le ss in g o f M a n y C h ild ren . Betnueen P arents a n d C hildren. S e x u a l
Instruction o f the Y oung. Catholic E ducation. T he Catholic F am ily.

Urgently Recommended to Those Married or Contemplating Marriage
R ead T h ese E ndorseinents
It is a full, clear, reverent treatment of this It is redolent with goexfsense in treating of
most important mxtter. civing counsel tnd in the institution and purpose of marriage. It is
struction and suggestion is regards the aims, a book which pastors may give to the newly
rights and duties of those who seek to serve married or to those who are immediately con
God in this holy estate. An excellent book for templating marriage. But it is also a book for
those contemplating marriage, or, indeed, for mothers to help them to instruct their adoles
cent daughters.
- Ecclesiastical Review.
those already married.
—The Month.
I have no hesitancy in approving and recom
It it an admirable book, the best of its kind mending
it. A very timely book.
that bat yet come to our notice.
A. J. Glosieux. D.D.. Bishop of Boise.
—Catholic Fortnightly Itevien.
An excellent treatise on the subject.
Absolutely candid and reverent, gentle and
M. J. Hoban, D.D., Bishop of Scranton.
firm. Father Gerrard brings together the You have given to the public a most useful
teaching of religion and the dictates of com work in Father Gerrard’s book on "Marriage
mon sense and science. . . . It can hardly be and Parenthood.” Never were instructioiui
said too strongly that it is a book needed by more needed than at the present day.
parents.
— The Dublin Review.
J akes McGolrick. D.D., Bishopof Duluth.
Knowledge and discussion of these topics are I find the subject-matter most opportune in
forced upon us lest false doctrines be permitted our days of perverted ideas about matrimony
to make headway simply because the true is not and its obligations. It is most delicately, and
present to resist it Father Gerrard, we be still clearly enough discussed to instruct proplieve, meets the situation well. In simple, clear erly young people contemplating marriage and
style, and with a delicacy which the protective ail persons who have.contracted it.
modesty of a Christian's conscience demands, J. H. GAsaiELS.D.D.. Bishop of Ogdensbufg.
he describes the Catholic ideas regarding Young men and women who contemplate
Marriage and Parenthood.
—America.
marriage will find in it serious instruction and
The work if one to be in the hands of all wise direction. Married people will read it
Catholic parentt and of those contemplating with a greater respect for their vocation in life
marriage. More than that, we deem it an and with a better understanding of the duties
extremely useful book to be given for private of their state. Camillus P. Maes, D.D.,
Bishop of Covington.
reading to senior boys and girls.
— The Catholic Herald (ot India).
"Marriage and Parenthood” has my an• A book that should be read by alt married stinted approval and recommendation. Wish
people. Newly married couplet will blesa the ing the book the widat circulation possible,
Eomond M. Dumne. D.D., Bishop of Peoria.
gutbor.
— Western Catholic.

Joseph F. Wagner, Publisher. 24 Barclay St, New York
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